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(^hasm p^alls j-^oultry Cjards
W. H. HARWOOD, M. D.,

CHASM FALLS, MAIX )>!<:, >'. V.

Breeder of American Dominiques

The choicest strains from the oldest and best breeders in the land.

Remember my Uominiques are not Rose Comb Barred Rocks, but real

ujenuine old American Dominiques. The Dominique was formed in the

early days of this country, by mixing the English breeds brought to New
England with the Dutch varieties brought to New York, and this mixture

top-crossed with some variety brought from the West Indies, the latter giv-

ing this breed it's name.

Breeder of Columbian Wyandottes

The foundation of my stock is Edgar E. Mcintosh's strain. 1 have

purchased birds of Mr. Mcintosh every year for the past five years. A
year ago, 1 purchased three Cockerels from T. Ried Parrish, Nashville,

Tenn., to head my pens of Mcintosh females. Mr. Parrish has built his

strain on exactly the same lines as Mcintosh, using only Light Brahma
and White Wyandotte blood, the only correct way of establishing a strain

of Columbian Wyandottes.

Breeder of Partridge Wvandottes

1 began to breed this really beautiful variety eight years ago, obtain-

ing my first stock of one of the originators of the Eastern strain, the late

Ezra C. Cornell. It was Mr. Cornell's earnest desire that this variety be

called Goi.nEN Penciled Wyandottes, they being a companion variety to

the Silver Penciled Wyandottes. As with all four of my varieties, I have

in this variety the best blood that America can produce.

Breeder of Silvered Penciled Wyandottes

1 have bred this variety several years, and very successfully. My stock

has always come from the best breeders; Wyckoff (Cornell's successor),

Arnold and others. Have now at the head of one of my pens "Champion"
bred by Rev. W. N. Scott, Athens, Ont. This bird is probably the greatest

S. P. W. winner in America, and his sons are following close behind him as

winners. In short, my birds of all four varieties are close descendants of

winners at the largest shows, and in my hands they never fail to carry off

their full share of prizes.

—

Send for Circulars.

39473
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S. T. Eveleth, Portland

J. Leon Parlin, North Anson

Willie L. Daggett, Portland

Jnstin D. Graves. Orono

NKVV IIAM1»S1IIRK

Fred H. Klanchard Penecook

A. L. Mackie, Kast Kingston

MASSAflir^SIOTTS
Milan A. Brayton, Fall River

J, T. Andrews. North Attleboro

Robert H. Bemis. Spencer

Steve C. Burghardt. Interlaken

"W. G. Carter, North Adams
Dr, M. E;. Chapin, Springfield

George F. Eastman, Granby

C. H. Fisher, West Mansfield
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K. G. Richardson, Lowell, K. F. D., No. 2

Mrs. K J Robinson, Lakeville

George H, Stebbins. North Adams

C. A. Wheeler, ISrighton

Charles T. Smith, Gloncester

A. C. Hawkins, Lancaster

J, P. Keating, Westboro

William Jackman, 6 Hodgkins St.. Gloucester

Everett T. Packard Brockton

Fred W. Rogers, Brockton

W. L. Bemis, Brockton

Howard M. Monroe. Lexington

W. W. Somersall, 24 Mt. Vernon St.. Boston

F;imer F. Ben.son,, Whitman
Mrs. George W, Kerr, West Springfield

iiiii>i>i': isi>.vNi>

B. M. Briggs. Woonsocket

John Burgess. Ashaway
John Evans. Cranston

W. B. Richardson, 69 Wash. St,, Providence

Thomas Tebbenner, Conimicut

Leroy G. Walker, Gleudale

O. B. Cooper. Westville Station, New Haven
Charles H. lirundage, Danbury
Charles R Corey, Middletown

John E. Knecht, Mt. Carmel

Edgar E. Mcintosh, Darien

Charles M. Murphy, So. Manchester

C. P. Nettleton Shelton

Horace Porter, Ridgefield

A. Doehr, Wallingford

J. Harris Minikin, So. Manchester

William Taylor, Southport

Edgar S, Auchincloss. Darien

J. C. Sherwood, Stamford

Cyril Crimmins, Norotou

Nirvana Poultry Yards, Stamford

E. W. Rouse, Winsted

Cieorge .Suiter. Mariljoro

D. V. G. Curtis. Ballston Spa
G. L. Preston, M. D., Canisteo

David R. Jones. Granville

J. F. Van Alstyne, Niverville

Dr, C. J. Andruss. Canandaigua

I<evi A. Ayres. Granville

John W. Brunjis, Eluihurst. L. I.

Joh.n B. Casterline, Orchard Park

F. W. Corey. Ossinning

I, H. Davis, Port Jefferson

F",llis Duntz. (ilenco Mills

Max Greater. Millerton

Dr. W. H. Harwood, Chasm Falls via Malone

Stuart A, Howland. Granville

J. W. Mitchell, Canisteo

D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's Mills

E. E. Paisley. 67 Newton St.. Jamestown
Fred. J. Statia. (Jranville

D. B. Braymer. Granville

Avistin G, Warner, New York Mills

Ernest M. Rogers East Williston, L. I.

J. Hart Welch, Douglaston, I, I.

Chris. Rossbach, Gloversville

Franklin C. Welsh, L B. 756. Ballston Spa.

E. S. Wilson. So. Hammond
C. A. WTieeler. Cuba
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Charles D. Cleveland. West Orange
B. W, Cooper, Moorestown, Burl. Co.

H. E. Erving-. Palmyra
James E. Farmer, Flemington
Charles S. Gulick, High Bridge

L. C. Parker, Woodbury
Louis Jensen, .'\rlington

George H. Rutnian, Basking Ridge

Gilbert E. Nicholas, Brookside

W. E. Davenport, Montclair, P O. B. 336
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August D. .Arnold, Dillsburg

Frank H. .^.ddyman, Pittston

L. L. Bright. Scranton

A. W. Close, Scranton

W. F. Fotterall, Oakford

S. S, Hartrauft, Norristowu

S. Eustice. Arlington

R W. F'ield, Wcllsboro

John ,S. Leslie, Sharon
Homer H. Hewitt, Williamsburg

J. H. Moniot, Butler

O. A, Blouch, Annville

Mrs. Thomas W. Turner, Baltimore

B, Alton Smith. Baltimore

VliiCINlA
H. U. Briuser. Manchester
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D. LINCOLN ORR,

I^ui^.i:i:>i:ii of ^Vixxixo

Columbian

Wyandottes

Tin: l^ovs Ivxnv It

ORR^S MILLS, IV. Y.
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Bruce McDonald, Iiivvood West Va.

NORTH CAROLINA
H, R. Cain, Asheville

A. P. White, Charlotte

P. I,. Heiiiiessa. Shelby

GKORGIA-

W. J. Lloyd. Chattachoochee

K. S. Guess, Augusta
ALABAMA

J. M.Sturtevaut, Kushla

OHIO

S. T. Cauipbell, Mansfield

Charles E. Cram, Carey

J. L. Edwards, Oberlin

H. CFish, Columbia Station

M. O, Gates, Mansfield

Eugene Sites. Elyria

C, H, Dillon, 4231 'I'urrell St., Cincinnati

C. A. Hamilton, Plymouth

C. E Stevens, The Bend
Thomas S, l''alk.ner. Tiffin

INDIANA

Fred .Styers, Greensburg

Tlieo. Hewes, Indianapolis

F. M. Dilley. Hebron
Aaron J. Felthouse, Elkhart.

Phillip Rocklinger, Fort Wayne
H. C. Kitchen, Corydon

ILLINOIS

C. H. Zuck, Rockford

F. E. West, Wyanet

J. A. Leland, Springfield

Edward Gesner. Nora

Calvin Ott, Prophetstown

MICHIGAN

C. Scherrick, Hewlett

E. W. Cone, Muskegon
John Barrett, 605 Holmes St., Lansing-

F. W. Beranek. 23 Washington St., Ypsilanti

Walter G. Feltou, Mt. Clemens

WISCONSIN

Dr. K. R Holliday, F;ilsworth

Dr. G. W. Lj'on, Menomonee Falls

Ladysmith Poultry Co. Ladysmith

S, Roy, Darlington

MINNESOTA
T. J, Worthman St. Paul

Charles h, Thurber. Chatfield

IOWA

J. A. Pease, Fort Dodge

W. F. I,ocke. Hampton
William M. Marsh, Iowa Falls

Thomas F. Rigg, Iowa Falls

MISSOURI

S. Homer Fowlei, Excelsior Springs

Dr. J S Hill, Brookfield

Mrs, r^ena M. Fowler, Excelsior Springs

KENTUCKY
J. H. McDanell. Warsaw

K.A.NSAS

W S, Holden. Douglas

Don. R. Doolittle, Sabetha

H. A. Wattles, Bayneville

NEBRASKA
George Gro.ss, Sutton

Dr Bruno J. H. Getzlaff Sutton

Ole Hanson, Sutton

CALIFORNIA

J. W. Whitney, Long Beach

C. G. Hinds, Alameda
Austin B. White 1S16 Acacia St, Alhambra

OKLAHOMA
Dean R Low, Chelsea

E. J. Rocketeller, Oklahoma City

.\1 N T A N A

V. J. Babcock. Great Falls

SOUTH CAROLINA
R. S. Bollinger. Columbia

J. L. Fleming, Spartansliurg

WEST VIR(;iNIA

S E. Tiffany, Elkins

tennessef:

T Ried Parrish, Nashville

George W. .Martin Hillsboro Pike, Nashville

WASHINGTON
R. J. Mahar, 1 1 r i North Fife St Tacoma

CANADA
W. C. Pranschke, Ottawa, Ontaria

T. H. Scott, St. Thomas, Ontario

J. C. Montgomery. Brantford, Ontario

R. Middlemiss Brantford Ontaria

S. J. Schelly, Brantford, Ontario

W. Dawson, Niagara on Lake Ontario

C. H. Shelly, Brantford, Ontario

W. J, Vrooman, Tutela P. O Brantford, Ontario

E. R, Frith, Maxville, Ontario

ENGLAND
H. W. Buckland, Lower Wick, Worcester

Electros of the Club emblem can be had of

the Secretary for fifty cents each, postpaid.

Club buttons can be had of the Secretary

for ten cents each.
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f^MKK^lMCii

^j|N PRESENTING this the first Catalogue of the National Columbian
'^^^ Wyandotte Club, I want to thank first of all, those members who
have so kindly given of their time and thought in preparing articles for the

Catalogue, and also those advertisers who, when sending in their ads. wrote

me that they did it simply to help make the Catalogue a success, some even

writing that they had no birds or eggs for sale. Such a spirit is what will

make a success of any organization ; and the spirit that has come to me in

letters from all over the country, assures me that the National Columbian

Wyandotte Club has a/«////r, and that Columbian Wyandottes will be heard

from in no uncertain sound.

We have a variety that needs no special booming. It carries in its

make-up, size, shape, color of plumage, egg production, and market qualities,

such an array of good points, both to the Fancier and to the Utility breeder,

that it would seem as though nothing need be said in its favor, to attract at-

tention to it ; and while so little has been said for it in the Poultry press,

that great fault has been found with the officials of the Club, for not giving

more publicity to the variety. Yet there is probably no variety to-day at-

tracting more attention in "Poultrydom," than 'Columbian Wyandottes,"

and the classes of "Columbians" at most of the shows the past season, have

been excelled by very few other varieties. However, every vehicle needs

power to propel it, and without power is practically useless. So to bring

out the very best in our variety, and to bring it where we believe it will ere

long be found a1 the very top, we must all take hold and pitll together, and

not sit back and let the otherfelhnv do the pulling.

I looked over the- ads. of one of .the leading poultry Journals for this

last month, and out of thirty-seven ( 37 ) who advertised Columbian Wyan-

dottes, only ten (10) were members of our club. In the war with Russia,

the Japan'ese soldiers drew their heavj' siege guns by hand ov^x hills and

mountains; hundreds of them, toiling at a single gun. If nearly 3-4 of

them had gone backxind sat down, do you suppose that Japan would have de-

feated Russia ? Yet if we want to see the Columbian Wyandottes in the

front rank, we must all take hold together and work for one object and not

go '"way back and sit down."

Straws tell which way the wind blows. Have you noticed the com-

ments of the Poultry editors lately, on the Columbian Wyandottes ? In

commenting on the last Madison Square Garden Show, Farm Poultry says

:

"Not the next largest class, but seemingly next in interest to most poultry

men present, were the Columbian Wyandottes. No new breed for years has

found a public so ready to welcome it, *" * we are inclined to think now,
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BRAYTON "IDLAL" 5TRAIN
Coi.T'Ml 51AX AVYAXnOTTl :S

NONPARIEL

GOLDEN, SILVER,

CHINESE, ENGLISH,

REEVES, and

LADY AMHERST PHEASANTS

siiuopsiiiRi: siii:i:p
Registered

FO R SALE.

2T Fn^ST PRIZKS
AT

NEW YORK,

BOSTON, BROCKTON AND

PROVIDENCE,

ALSO

80 Li^ssi:i^ i>iiiz;es

at the same shows.

Mtll.>» A.»<-B^tan ' Tall Rivev M&s-j

e
BEAUTY

Mil.AX A. 13UAViX>X,

FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS
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that if the breeders of White \\'yanclottes don't look out this variety will

lead the \A'yandottes within ten years.

In commenting on the Boston show, the same paper says, Columbian

Wyandottes came out strono' especially in the cockerel and pullet classes.

This is generally regarded as a coming variety, and likely to be among the

leaders within a few years. The Judge of this class enthusiastically de-

clared that the variety had made more progress in the last year than in ten

years previous. That is quite an extravagant statement, but that rapid

progress is being made is certain."

That veteran breeder and judge, I. K. Felch, said at the North Adams
show last month that he had never seen such an advance made in any

breed as had been made in Columbian Wyandottes in the last three years."

Don't these things stir your blood I

Dear erring friends of the iweuly-sei'en, don't you want to get on the

Band 7C'agoii and lide /

The more hands that take hold of the rope the sooner we'll get to the

top of the mountain.

One thing more than any other that has been laid at the door of the

management of the Club in the past, has been lack of publicity. Now fel-

low members I for one don't want that laid at wr door this year, neither do

I want to go to the other extreme and fa/k lOO ?nncJi. While I shall try to

do my part, you all have a part to take in bringing the good qualities of

Columbian Wyandottes to the public notice. Probably there are not one

half dozen members of the Club who do not advertise in some Poultry

Journal. Now the advertisers are the ones who make the profits for the

Publishers, and don't you suppose, fellow member, that if you wrote an arti-

cle, no matter if it is a short one, for the Journal you advertise in, telling

how much you like the Columbian Wyandottes and why you like them, and

ask him to print it, that he would do it ? Of course he will. That is part of

his business to keep the good will of his advertisers. Do you see the point ?

If you do, your Secretary might sit still, and yet there would be lols about
' Columbians" in the Poultry press. But let us all do it, and perhaps the

other fellows wont ' sit up and take notice."

By vote of the Club at its last Annual meeting, I sent every member
who was in arrears for dues, a notice to that effect, and also that if I did

no receive the dues before this Catalogue went to press, their names would

not appear as members. I am sorry to say that not all have acknowleged

the receipt of that card, and while I am sorry to take the name of a single

one from the roll, for any cause, yet dead wood never did a living tree any

good, and a club of dead members would be worse than none, so every

name that appears in this Catalogue as a member of this Club, is a member
with dues paid up to Nov. 1st, 1909, and some to Nov. 1st, 1910.

There seems to be misunderstanding by some in regard to annual dues.
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BUY VOW EGGS PROM THE BEST

MY
(Columbian * \A/yandottes

WON 19 Firsts and Specials ; 3 Seconds ; 2 Thirds

and 2 Silver C\ips at Providence, R. I., Springfield,

\A'orcester and North Adams, Mass.

i:c;c;s fiicxm fox i^ stuonoly mati:i> fi:xs

St Ui: TO I^RODX CK TIIK Ci()()l>S

RoBKKT H. Bi:mis,

i

S^QWey Farm Poultry Yards

SPKNCKR, - MASS.

BUY YOUP EGGS EROM THE BEST
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If you will read Article 9th in By-Laws, you will see that the dues are paya-

ble in advance^ and in Art. 11th that they must be paid by Nov. 1st.

In order that no one may feel injustice has been done in dropping them

from membership, I shall accept dues and send receipts for same, for a reas-

onable time after this Catalogue is issued, and I shall mail Catalogues to all

who ever were members of the Club.

I think State Vice-Presidents have in the past felt that their office was

simply honorary. This year I want every State Vice President to feel re-

sponsible for the condition of the Club in his State; to keep in touch with

the members, and where there are enough members to warrant a State Cup,

to call for a vote of the members in the State as to what show shall have the

Cup. In fact to be a ivorkingforce for the good of the Club.

One page of this (^^atalogue will be devoted to Application blanks.

Members of the Club are requested to use as many of them as possible. Any
Columbian Wyandotte breeder not a member, who receives this Catalogue

is cordially invited to fill out one of the blanks and send direct to me, and I

shall send a Catalogue to the address of every Columbian Wyandotte breed-

er that I can get. Fellow breeders it's up to you.

Very truly Yours,

George F. Eastman, Sec'y.-Treas.
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ATTENTION
If you are looking for GOOD Colum-

bians I have them, hundreds of f'arm

raised stock the year round. At

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

I won 1st, Cock'L; 1st, Pullet; 2nd, Hen;

4th, Cock'L; 4th, Hen and 5th, Pullet.

Send for Handsomely Illustrated

Catalogue.

My Golden Wyandottes are ac-

knowledged the best in the country

i)i.j) ik)mi:sti:ai> farms,
J. H. McDANLLL. Proprietor, WARSAW, KE.NTUCKY

Columbian Wyandottes

ARNOLD AND VAN ALSTYNE STRAINS

Madison Square, Johnstown, Schenectady and Gloversville

prize winners to breed from. Schenectady Jan., 1908, 1st and 2nd

Pullet; 4th, Cock'L Schenectady Dec. 1908, 1st, Cock; 1st, Hen;

4th, Cock'L; 1st, Pullet; 1st, pen young. Gloversville, 1909, 3d,

Cock; 2nd Hen; 1st, and 5th, Cock'L; 1st, and 2nd, Pullets; 1st,

pen of young, Club ribbons, Best Cock'L; best Pullet; best pen,

color and shape on Pullet.

5TOCK AND LGG5 FOR 5ALE.

I>. V. o. clutis,
15ALSTON S1>A, X. V,
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Written expressly for the

>ATK)>AI. (OI.TMHIAN >S VAXIK >TTJ

:

CATAIXKiT i:.

% NATIONAL ORGANIZATION like the National Columbian Wyan-

1^ dotte Club, with members widel}^ scattered over the United States,

making general attendance at its meetings prohibitive, requires a very ed-

ucational and attractive Catalogue, as deep enthusiasm and a mutual in-

terest can only be created by familiarity with the deliberations and ambi-

tions of its members. All questions of iinportance that affect its members

should be voted upon by mail. The possibilities for individual benefit, rest

largely in this means of discriminating useful information.

The salient features of a Catalogue should be :

1. A wise and comprehensive standard for the variety.

2. Recommendations and suggestions to Judges regarding the placing

of the awards at exhibitions.

.^. Reliable information relative to the mating and general improvement

of the variety.

4. A general discussion regarding form and color, with illustrations made

from actual photos of our best specimens to date, which should be do-

nated by Club members, as well as general information of interest to its

members.

Any individual expression of opinion regarding the Breeding, Mating or

form, or color characteristics, of the Columbian Wyandotte, must be taken

for only what it is worth. Poultry culture is a broad field. No one man
knows it all. No one authority is competent to grasp existing conditions in

all sections. A useful, progressive and instructive Poultry Club, must be

charitable, broad-minded, and enthusiastic in its efforts to perfect the Va-

riety in consideration. Personal opinions, a selfish or dominant dispo-

sition, hold no part with the rapid development and perfecting of any

Variety.

Let us as a Club avoid some of the pitfalls which have retarded the

growth of many worthy Varieties, and work together in unity and enthusiasm,

and place the Columbian Wyandotte in its proper position, at the head of

the list of the Varieties, in an honorable, gentlemanly and progressive man-

ner, giving due consideration in our Club standard, our suggestions as to

form and color, and methods of mating, to the needs of all concerned. \\'e

who have past the primary stages of fowl culture too often measure the

requirement of others who are just taking up the fancy by our own stand-

ard, often demanding of them impossibilities.

It must be kept in mind that a goodly per cent, of Poultrymen do not

put in to the Mating and Breeding of their fowls, as much thought as possi-
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Rockwood Farm Roscoe, III.

I have a new location, Rockwood Farm, Roscoe, 111.

on the Electric line between Rockford, 111. and
Beloit, Wis. 30 acres, 10 acre grove.

COLUMBIAX >\ YAXDOTTES OXLY^
. CASSIUS H. ZUCK

Rockwood Farm Roscoe, 111,

POU I/rRV FARM ^"^

(Columbian ^ XA/yandottes

c\ ii. fisiifr,
ma>nSFIi:ij>, mass.

Bt FF Coi.F>lRIAXS
A new variety of the most wonderfully popular breed of recent years.

Attracting deserved attention everywhere.

MOST BEAUTIFUL OF BUFFS
LARGEST AND MOST VIGOROUS OF COLUMBIANS

Big brown eggs and lots of them. I have the finest flock in the West.

i:i)^V. ^V. C C^XF, MI SIvFOOX, >\ IS.

See lar^e Ad. with photo, taken from life,

elsewhere in this Catalogue.

Columbian Wyandottes
BEAXL'TIFt'I. A><r) PROFITABLK

My yards contain best of blood. I breed for fine laying strain, not

sacrificing standard requirements. 2.'^ years a breeder. Eggs $3.00 per

15; $5.00 per 30. Trios $10.00 and up ; Cockerels $5.00 and up.

HOMER II. IIKW ITT,
Williamsburg, Blair Co., Pennsylvania.
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bly might be considered advisable. It should be a pleasure, and a very

pleasant duty of the Columbian Wyandotte Club, to present in a clear and

intelligable way, through its Club Catalogue, by the most competent and

successful members, clear and concise information upon these subjects.

An other point that should be kept well in mind is, that the popularity

of the Columbian Wyandotte, the making it a household favorite in every

section of the world, does not depend upon the high perfection attained by

a few isolate breeders, so much as it does by the educating of the masses,

the perfecting of this Variety as a whole as a Variety, not a few isolate in-

dividual strains. The dissemination of information through the Club Cat-

alogue should be National in fact, as well as name.

Much may be accomplished by the members of the Club, by keeping

the Poultry press well informed of the advancement of the breed. Every

member should consider it his duty to the Breed and the Club, to leave no

opportunity neglected to give its many good qualities all the publicity pos-

sible. (The writer in this direction at least, practices what he preaches.

)

Make this a personal matter, it means iv;//.

Again, try to make your exhibits at the exhibitions educational as well

as ideal. If we as breeders confine, our exhibits only to specimens that are

of high breeding value, and one and all as a Club, and individually, exert

our influence upon the Judges to place the awards on only such specimens

as are conducive to rapid improvement, and the symmetrical perfection of

the Variety, a wonderful amount of good may be rapidly accomplished.

The above remarks will admit of little, if any difference of opinion, as

they are based on well known and recognized facts. Regarding the follow-

ing we are not so sure in our position.

We believe it would be advisable to instruct our Secretary to prepare a

list of suggestions and recommendations favored by the members of the

Club, and have them placed in the hands of every Poultry Judge which will

be called up to handle the Columbian Wyandotte in the several exhibitions

of United States and Canada, in the next few years, requesting him to be

governed as nearly as practical by same in placing the awards on the

Variety.

We believe the best interest of the breed will be protected by a stand-

ard favoring a slate or steely blue under color, of sufficient intensity to per-

mit of as good a neck, tail and wing, as is in evidence in our best Light

Brahmas of to-day. We favor it because we know positively a much larger

per cent, of pure white surface colored specimens can be produced, b}'

such matings, a much better black can be retained, in fact a color that will

wear well the year through, and moult out into good colored cocks and

hens, also. Again, even if as many strong colored birds could be produced

in the black sections we should still favor a slightly blue under color, be-
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"Not How Many but

How Good"

SEND FOR MATING LIST

IT'S FRKK

GLORGE, F. LA5TMAN,

GRANBY, MASS.

3d, Madison Square Garden Hen, 1 908-9.
From Untouched Photo.

AVIIITXKVS

(Columbian + \A/yandottes

Won 1st, and 3d, Cock'l. and 3d. Pullet ; also, National Columbian

Club Color Special, both Male and Female, on four entries, at The Great

Los Angeles, 1909 shows. We Line breed our Columbians. They breed as

well as Win. We can ship you Eggs or Stock that will positively give you

as much for your money as any breeder in America.

^VRITE FOR MATIXCi LIST FOR 1909

Write To-Day before you forget it =^1

J. WM. WHITNEY,
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 162, Long Beach, California.
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cause it gives a more pure white surface, this slight blue tinge to under col-

or acts on the same principal as a houswife using blueing in the wash ; or as

we put our white fowls through a slightly bluecl water when we wash them

for exhibition. I can see no reasonable argument antagonistic to a blue un-

der color to a Colunibian Wyandotte within a reasonable limitation. The

best exhibits on Light Brahmas of to-day still retain the blue under color.

We believe the Columbian Wyandotte should be developed as a whole,

that no one section or sections should receive preference over an other re-

garding wings in females. We believe that a wing as good as that demand-

ed by the present Light Brahma standard, should be considered standard

for the present, at least, and breeders to their profit could well turn their at-

tention to the eliminating of brassiness, striping in backs of males, (although

personally I quite admire a nice clean striped saddle, ) clear white lacings

to necks of both sex, and a pure white surface color.

Regarding shape, the White Wyandotte has set the type. Unquestion-

ably no improvement can be expected over the best specimens of the \A'hite

exhibited to day, for some time to come. If we can reach the standard they

have set, we may feel we have done w^ell. We would voice a warning re-

garding long, loose feathering; on the shortening up of the body beyond the

point where weight may be obtained in reasonable flesh. The Wyandotte

is not a short fowl in its best type, (the standard to the contrary;) its ex-

treme depth of body makes it appear short to the eye, with good depth of

body a quite a rang}^ of lengthy body appears short. \\'e hope breeders

will keep this in mind and devolop the Columbian Wyandotte along these

lines. We would favor keeping the weight demanded, if any change is

made, raise in preference to lowering them.

Here in the west the extreme early maturing tendency of the- Columbi-

an Wyandotte, and their disposition to early laying, makes it difficult to re-

tain weight, especially in our females; only by hatching at the right season,

can we keep our pullets from laying too early. If we were to suggest any

one point that needed careful attention by our Breeders, judging from the

standpoint of the West, we would say size. By this we do not desire to be

understood as favoring, coarse, over grown, heavy boned specimens, but

there is something in a fully developed commanding specimen, that appeals

to a large per cent, of poultry men, and purchasers of fowls. In the expres-

sion of the street, ' They look good to them."

If the National Columbian Wyandotte Club" will individually take it

upon themselves to put as much enthusiasm and energy in their Club as

they do in their fowls, and their advertisements, keeping in mind the fact

that the officials of the Club can not do impossibilities, that a responsibility

rests upon themselves, we will see the best breed on earth coming in to its

own. Give the Columbian Wyandotte a chance and it will make us proud
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COVERT QUEEN

Pullet, winner of Special for best

hackle ; Special for best hackle and

tail ; National Club Special for best

color Female. Judge Tucker of

Concord, Michigan, said she had

the best hackle, wing and tail he

ever saw. Ontario Provincial Show

(Guelph, ) Dec. 1908.

CRACKER-JACK

Cock'l., 1st and Special; also Na-

tional Club Special at Ontario Prov-

incial Show (Guelph), Dec. 1908,

Grandson of Jasper ; First Cock at

New York in 1906. This Cockerel

has extra good hackle, wing and

tail, and ver}' white in body color.

U'innings at Ontario Provincial Show, ( Guelph ) 1908:—Special best

Cock; National Club Special for best colored Male. This Cock is a son

of Jasper. 1st Cock at New York in 1906 ; Special best two Cocks and

two Hens
; Special best Cockerel ; National Club Special for best Cockerel

;

Special best hackle Pullet ; Special for pullet with best hackle and tail
;

Special National for best colored Female ; National Club Cup for best dis-

play of Columbian Wyandottes. Three grand pens mated for good results.

IXiCiS AXI> STOC Iv IX S]<:AS()X

T. II. SCOTT,
39 ELGIN STREET, ST. THOMAS, Ontario, Canada
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of our choice of breeds, and its possessors richer in pocket, and more en-

thusiastic Fanciers.

How I Mate Columbian Wyandottes.—Your Secretary has suggested

I tell the members of the National Columbian Wyandotte Club how I mate

Columbian Wyandottes. I do not desire to pose as an authority on mat-

ing this Variety. Its very probable that some of our old Light Brahma
Breeders, who have taken up the Columbians, if they were so disposed,

could give the members of this Club, some mighty interesting pointers on

mating. Years ago I bred the Light Brahma, and while undoubtedly de-

cided changes in their mating are in evidence now, it occurs to me that the

Columbian Wyandotte have their peculiarities, not met with in the Light

Brahma of the eighties. In fact I bred Columbians for two whole years

before I discovered that to get results I must have a great deal of dark blood

in my matings. In other-words I never could get a neck, wing, and tail

that even approa-ched such as we see on our best Light Brahmas, until I

used a male so dark in color that he would pass for a poor silver. My ex-

perience has been that to get black, greenish intense black, in neck and tail,

and standard wings, I had to use specimens that possessed deep slatey or

steely blue under color all over their body. I now have a foundation laid

that will hold a good color through the season, in our bright California sun,

that will moult out as hens and cock, with line color. In fact I have 3 year

old hens that are as bright in black points as the average pullets you see

in the exhibitions of to-day. I am now, by selection and a little lighter

mating as regards shade of surface color, trying to retain the deep, well laced

neck and tail, the standard wing, and an eliminating so intense an under

color. It is not my intention to let go entirely the slate under color. I

rather like it. I believe the whitest appearing birds ever bred in Light

Brahmas and Columbian Wyandottes possess this feature. I also believe it

has a strong tendency to hold good color in wings, possibly to under color

of necks and tails. At most I can see no harm in retaining it as a fixed

characteristic of the Variety. We blue our white birds when we wash them

for the exhibitions. What harm is this blue under color, to a strong enough

degree to hold the intense green black in tail, neck, and wing.

The most successful matings I have made to date, have been males just

up to weight, intense green black, well laced necks, backs slightly striped

in saddle, but clear and distinct in striping ; the black, black not ^ray or

j?iossy, deep intense color to tail down to the skin ; standard wings ; breast

white on surface, but the blue under color so strong as to show through fluff

slatey blue ; such males as near standard shape as possible, mated to fe-

males standard weight, with neck well striped at tip, and one-half way up,

but nearly white in under color, at skin , backs showing very faint under

color, but pure white on surface; breasts pure white on surface, with faint

blue under color, fluffs the same, tails black two-thirds the way to skin, but
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BRITVSER'S

yvP-crlu/nvvjvOUv [AA^aMjO-tk^^

.

My birds won 48 Regular Prizes, 12 Specials

and 3 Silver Cups this year at such noted shows as

New York, Hagerstown, Allentown, Scranton, Balti-

more and Richmond.

\^ VIKGI/NIA BELL
i» r 1. 1.K T

^:

1st. Hagerstown

1st, Tialtimore

1st,' Allentown

1st, Richmond

CONSIDERED THE BEST FEMALE SHOWN THIS YEAR

SKXI) FDR FR1<:K CATALOGUE.

H. D. BRINSER, MANCHESTER, VA.
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showing a little white at skin, wings marbled in flights, but standard in oth-

er respects. This I consider my best mating, and from such, where the

blood lines are right, I get at least 75 per cent. 90 point specimens.

It is quite important to know your birds well, and their breeding pos-

sibilities, whatever mating you make, but one point is sure, you cannot get

something from nothing, no matter how carefully you mate, you must have

color to get color. Get plenty of black of the right kind in your birds,

then by intelligent mating and selection, you can discard the objectionable

features, and retain the desirable ones as you proceed from one season to

an other ; look out for gray or brown in surface color, only steely blue un-

der color, and intense greenish black surface color, will get you to the front.

A male or female with wings one-third or one-half intense black, is way

ahead of a solid faded-out brown or slate wing, as a breeding bird. Look

out for the specimen that moults out bright and fine, and in a month or two

fades out to a dirty black. They are no good as breeders, or any other

place in a Fanciers yard. They make however excellent Sunday dinners.'

Know your breeding birds, know their ancestry. Choose as males to

head your pens only those whose ancestors have made good as breeders.

Don't let Judges or Breeders talk you out of plenty of deep, intense, green-

ish black in your breeding stock. A few years hence you will have them

coming to you for breeding birds to build up their washed out, white under

color strains. J. WM. WHFrNEY.

Gkt Ti-13^: ^\^ixxi-:rs I^AISLKlf'S
(Columbian

\^yandottes

At the Brantford and Krant Co.

Poultry Association, January, 1909,

I won out of a class of 48 good Co-

lumbian Wyandottes, including sev-

eral of the Ontario(Guelph) winners,

December, 1908, 1st, Cock'l., 1st, Hen
1st and 2d, Pullets; Silver C\ip for

best collection. Club Ribbons and

Specials. Stock for sale and Eggs in

season. Also

Rose Comb Buff Leghorns

Eggs and Stock for Sale

W. J. Vrooman, Tutela, P. O.

Ontario, Canada.

COLUiMBIAN5
THE BLUE RIBBOx\ KIND

A clean sweep at Jamestown,

Winner at Buffalo

r»I]U HKTTIXCx

Stock a matter of correspondence

E.. L. Paisley, 67 Newton St.,

JAMESTOWN. N, Y.
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Hi^h-Class Columbian Wyandottes
>VH I T E

Winners wherever shown. Birds and Lggs for Sale in Season
at Live and Let Live Prices.

A. L. MACKIE,

Columbians with Strong Hackles

Dark Wings, Clear Backs, Good Tail Lacing.

Winners at Chicago, Toledo, Cincinnati and Columbus

enAS. 1 :. C RAM,
CAREY, . . OHIO.

Burivsjjiii Poultry farm
r> R A C" T T , MASS.,

HOME OF America's favorite strain of

(Columbian * VVyandottes
So called because the most favored strain in the World, was a large

factor in their development. Because the epicure declares them the best

chickens they ever ate, and while the vitility man favors them for their egg
producing qualities, the judges favor them for their line show points. To
which the following winnings attest.

At Boston; 1905, they won 1st, Pen; 1906, 2d, Cock'l., 3d, Pullet; 1907,

6th, Cock'l., 1st, and 3d, Pullets, Novice class; 1908, 6th, Cock'l., 3d,

Cock'l., 4th, and 6th, Pullets; 1900, 1st, Hen, Club special, best Hen. At
Portland, Maine. Dec. 1907, they won 1st, and 2d, Cock'l., 1st, and 5th,

Hen, 3d, and 6th, Cock'l., 1st, and 2d, Pullet, 1st, Pen, Club ribbons for

shape and color; Dec. 1908, 3d, Cock, 1st, 2d. 3d, and 5th, Hen, 1st, 8d,

and 4th, Cock'l., 2d, 4th, and 5th, Pullet. National Col. Wyandotte Club
Cup, for best display. My customers also report good winnings.

Address, Lowell, Mass., . . R. F. D. No. 2.
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\\'rilten expressly for the

NATION AI. COI.TMIIIAN >\ VAXDOTTi:
c atai.(k;i'i:.

'^ jT IS very evident to the careful observer who visits America's leading

'^ Poultr}' shows that there is no uniformity of breeding among the Co-

lumbian \A'yandotte Fanciers of this country. This is to be regretted. Then

there is this redeeming feature—Among the various systems employed one

or more will be found that as a general proposition can be accepted by all.

i was a niimbdr of a coaimlttee whose duty it was to formulate a stand-

ard for the Columbian W'yandottes, when they were admitted at the meet-

ing of the American Poultry Association, at Cincinnati, Ohio. At that time

I was one of three—D. Lincoln Orr and Theo. Hewes being the other mem-
bers—who held out for the proposition that slate under color in females

should not be a disqualification. I believe that this very act laid the foun-

dation for the proper breeding of these fowls.

It is a fact that those Breeders who have been striving for the nice

black and white wings, the beautiful' hackle and tail, by discarding females

with dark under color, have made no progress. In truth I know of no Co-

lumbian Breeder who has used clear under color males who has fine stock

to show.

We will not discuss, in this article, the necessity of using only breeders

of vigor, and standard size, (not necessarily standard weight.) Let us

give our attention to the question as how best to secure the desired color

markings. Mr. W. M. Elkington of England, early took up the American

Columbian, and has been its staunch friend. I think we can all safel}' fol-

low his advice. He says :— The breeding of exhibition Columbians is large-

ly a question of color, and the difficulty is to put in just the right amount

of color (black) and get it to come out in the correct places. Black does

very often come out on the back, the breast, the wings, and elsewhere where

it is not wanted, and that may generally be taken as a sign of excess.

Thanks to the large amount of Brahma blood in the Columbian Wyandotte,

there should be no great difiiculty in producing the black in the right

places ; but the mere fact that in producing the Wyandotte variety the char-

acteristic striping of the Brahma was to a great extent lost, and has now to

be put in again, points to the principal difficulty that Breeders have to con-

tend with, viz., in gauging the correct amount of black to put into the strain.

There can be no doubt that the best results in breeding are to be ob-

tained by adopting the principle of double mating, although that does not

necessarily mean (at this stage, at any rate) the keeping of separate strains

for cockerels and pullets. In breeding cockerels, for instance, the generally

accepted principle is to use hens or pullets showing a lot of black, not in the
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Columbian * XA/yandottes

I Won 1 st. Hen at Madison Square Garden. Stock or Lggs

from Same Quality for Sale.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Golden Wyai^clottes
My Goldens pronounced by leading breeders of U. 5.

and Lurope to be the best in thie

WOPLD Winning Extra Special M.
S. Garden, 1909 for Best
Wyandotte in show, all va-

rieties competing.

NEVER WON BEFORE BY ANY WYANDOTTE OTHER THAN WHITE.

Winners of Challenge Cup at Madison Square Garden
four years in succession. Line bred, twenty years. Raised

on sixteen different farms.

Come to Headquarters

Satisfaction Guaranteed

STOCK EGGS CIRCULAR

criAH. II. iu^t:?sj>ac;i:,

DANBURY, . CONNECTICUT,
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body, but in the hackle and flights. This is all very well so far as it goes,

but I am inclined to think that the faulty cockerels whose hackles run out

black at the tips, or show black smudges, are the result of carrying the

principle to excess, that is, breeding from dark hackled birds that lack the

white edge to the feather. The best pen for breeding cockerels would be

one with yery broadly striped hackles, but with some'pretence of lacing,

free from black ticking or smudge about the body, with a good black tail edg-

ed with white and plenty of black in the primaries With such a hen it would

be advisable to mite a cockerel with a properly laced hackle, even though

short of black, with a clear white saddle, black tail and well laced coverts,

and as much black as possible in the primaries. The pullets from this mat-

ing would mostly be too dense in hackle for show purposes, and a better

mating to prockice pullets, would be good exhibition hens with a cockerel

showing plenty of black in hackle. A moderate amount of striping on the

saddle would not be a drawback if the hens were light in under color, and

the bird should have solid black primaries, and were laced tail coverts.

Body color and under color create complications, and both have to be

included in the reckoning. Under color is, of course, part and parcel

of the whole color question. The standard gives a wide choice in quoting
either slate, bluish-white, or white, and if one could make one's selection

one would, no doubt, take the middle course, because the bluish-white un-

der-color would be most likely to give us pure surface color. But unfortu-

nately, it is difficult to hit this happy medium, and of the two alternatives I

am inclined to think that it is better to incline on the side of greyness in

under color in order to get the black where it is wanted. It must be un-

derstood, of course, that one cannot have slate under color without a cer-

tain amount of black cropping up on the surface ; but, on the other hand,
it is next to impossible to get enough striping in the hackle and black in

the wings by going for white under color. On the whole, Columbians pre-

sent many interesting problems, and there is a lot to be learned before the

^variety attains to anything approaching perfection."

The Columbian Wyandotte has a brilliant future. No doubt as to

that. It is in good hands. The most ardent fanciers and skillful breeders,

manj^ of them, are deeplv in love with the fowl. Let us, each one, do our

full duty.
'

THOS. F. RIGG.

5TURTLVANT BRO., IvT SIII.A,
AT.A.

^V^ Columbian Wyandottes /.

win the Blue in four states

In the Fall of 1908. Also win this season two display cupsr

10 Club Specials and A. P. A. Diploma for best Cock'l.
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CHARLL5 5. GULICK,

BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS

(Columbian + \A/yandottes

If You Want Eggs ,or Stock Write Me.

I do not claim to have all the best birds in the World, but I have some

of the best, and I do not sell eggs from anything but the best I have, such

as I breed from myself and I guarantee a number of chicks. My birds al-

ways win. I have never showed, that I did not win.

MY WINNINGS :—Madison Square Garden, Philadelphia, Trenton, N. J.

CHARLL5 5. GULICK, HIGH BRIDGL, N. J.

OF

U/tjO^olabkCrlU/nvU-lOW \J\/\AWV\MjQW^'y

.

ECLYPSE BOY—Exhibited at Madison Square Garden, 1908-9. 1st,

Prize," National Columbian Wyandotte Club's Silver Cup; Clubs New Rib-

bon Special; Club's New York Shape Special; and A. P. A's Diploma, all on

one entry. 1st, Cock'L, 2d, Pullet at Schenectady, December, 8-12. 1908.

Eggs 15 per Setting, $5.00 and $10.00

FOR MATIXO LIST Sl^Nl) TO

FRAISKLIiS C. WKLSH,
BALSTON SPA. N. Y.
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Ol^ICxINATORS StRAIX

olumbian * yVyandottes

STOCIv FOll SAI.i:

Tell me what 3'ou want and get description and

prices before placing your orders.

I am the originator and oldest breeder of this

beautiful breed. You can make no mistake in

securing my stock.

Italian Queen Bees. W00N50CKLT, R. I

CIRCULARS
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OX TOP AGAIIV
The Ladysmith Quality Columbian Wyandottes

(OMPARi: ^\ ITII A>Y KAST OR A\ KST

At the greatest of all Western shows

held at Minneapolis, Minn., January

12th to 20th; '09, in class of 67 birds,

we won 2nd, Cock, 1st, 2nd and 5th,

Hen; 1st, 3rd and 4th, Pullets; and

Club Ribbons for Shape and Color.

Have won more ribbons 1908-9 than

all competitors combined.

Stock and F_ggs for 5ale.

Eggs $2.00 and $3.00 per 15.

Ladysmith Poultry Company, Ladvsmith, Wis.

ilver Cup Wippers
At the Bio Hudson show two years in succession,

the recent Pouohkeepsie show my
Also at

Columbian Wyandottes

Won 'silver cups for best exhibit, also most of

the Club ribbons. My Columbians have the

correct type, with beautiful hackles and tail

coverts, perfect wings and black tails with beau-

tiful green sheen. If you want eggs that will

produce winners send me your orders.

Six grand pens, $2-$3-$5 per setting. Write

for Mating List.

Willlowhurst Poultry Yards, Glenco Mills, N. Y.

ELLIS DUNTZ, Prop'r. Shipping Station Hudson N. Y.
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PROF. JOHN LVAN5
Ciii^^STXi^T Ciiiovi^: I^oi'i/FRV Farm

Life Member of the A. P. A. Member of the Col. Wy. Club

ORIGINATOR AND BREEDER OF THE FOLLOWING STRAINS

c Wyandottes Teddy Strain

Rocks Jumbo Strain

Rose Comb Leghorns
Single Comb Leghorns

r^^li i^^Ki^n ^^^^ ^^"^^ Bantams
V^UilillliJldll Single Comb Bantams

COLUMBIAN Single and Rose Comb Bantam Leghorns

500 Cockerels and Pullets for Sale. E.$§s from $3 to $5 a Setting.

C^llAXSTOX, II. I.

\\'e won 1st, prize Cockerel and Isf, prize Pullet at New York, 1905; 1st,

and 2d, Cockerel and 1st, and 4th, Pullet at Pioston, 1905; 1st, Cock, 1st,

Hen, and 2nd, Pen at Brockton, 1905; 1st, Pen, 3d, and 4th, Cock, 3d, and

4th, Hen and 3d, Cockerel at Providence, 1905; 2d, Pullet and 2d, Cock-

erel at Chicago, 1905; 1st, and 6th, Hen, 2d, and Gth, Pullet. 5th, Cock

and 6th, Cockerel, also special for best Cockerel and four Pullets, and tie

for the best Cock and four Hens, and $10 special for the best displa}' of

ten birds at Boston, 1906. At Providence, 3d, Pullet, 1st, and 2d, Hen,

3d, Cockerel, 1st, Pen; Gold Medal for best Cock and two Hens, Gold

Medal for best Cock, Hen, Cockerel, Pullet and Pen, also Club Special for

the best Columbian female. At New York, 1907, Club Special for the best

shaped female, and Special for the most typical ^^'yandotte shape, offered

by W. B. Richardson, also Special otfered by D. Lincoln Orr for best shape

female, also Special offered by Mcintosh & Burgess for the best tail covert,

also Special offered by Colfax Schuyler for Hen with the best marked

hackle.

Judge of Lvery Variety of Poultry, Ducks, Pigeons and Pet

Stock, by Score Card or Comparison.

Breeding Pens Put Together to Produce Prize Stock, and Birds Scored at

Moderate Charges.
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A pen of birds found in our yards to-day. Cut made from an untoucfied
pfiotograph and iust as ttie Camera toofc them.

AUNOI.D'S

(Columbian * \A/yandottes
DO YOU KN(^\V That at the largest show of Columbian Wyandottes

ever held in the world was held at Madison Square Garden, when we won
fourteen Specials including four Silver Cups.''.. We won one-third more points

and five times as many Specials as did our nearest competitor. We won
the Championship Cup twice in succession at Madison Square Garden for

best collection. Do You Know that customers who bought eggs and
stock from us, won the best prizes at the two leading shows in Amerjca this

season? Do You Know that at the leading Western and Pacific Coast
shows our customers have won the leading prizes this season.-" Do You
Know that we bought all the cream of old and young birds from the

breeder who won the Championship Cup three years in succession at

the Chicago shows.^ DO YOU KNOW that we have by far the best Mat-
ings this season we ever had? DO YOU KNOW that we will sell eggs
from as fine average lot of birds as can be found in this or any other coun-

try, and they appeal strongly to those who buy in one hundred or one thous-

and lots? DO YOU KNOW we hold the World's Champion Second, for

long distance hatches, sending suxty eggs to England in the month of Feb-

ruary with the result of forty-two Chicks, and fifteen eggs to California re-

sult fifteen Chicks? DO YOU KNOW we are specialists and breed only

Columbian Wyandottes? Do YoLr Know we have spent more money to

get up bur strain of Columbian Wyandottes than has any other breeder

in the World up to this time. Do You Know it has paid us to do so?

Do Yoi) Know we give our customers just what they buy? Do You
Know we keep no special pens to set eggs from ourselves, but our customers

get eggs from every female we breed from. Eggs, $5.00 per 15 ; $9.00 per

30; $12.00 per 45; $20.00 per 100; $35.00 per 200. Stock for Sale at

All Times.

AUG. D. ARNOLD, Box C, D1LL5BURG, PA.
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Columbian Wyandottes
A si>i:<iAi/rv

If you want something good do you

go to the man who has that one thing,

making it a hobby, and lias enough of

it so that he can cull his stock without

mercy, or do you go to the man who
has a little of everything ? I have

bred Columbian Wyandottes for a

uood many j^ears, and this year will

breed ten matings of birds which are

carefully selected and carefully mated.

Mating list will be cheerfully sent up-

on request.

Dr. C J. ANDRU55, CANANDAIGUL N. Y.

Were We In It? Well I Guess

!

At Av/atonna, December 17 to 23, 2d, Cock, 2d.

Hen, 1st, Cock'l., 1st, Pullet, 1st, Pen. At Minne-

apolis in class of fifty-six of the best ones, we entered

seven birds, winning 1st, Cock, 4th, Pen and Special

Club Ribbons for Best Cock, Best Shaped Male.

Best Shaped Female and Best Colored Female.

THAT'S CiOIXO SOMK
Eggs this season from Best Matings, $3.00 per 15; $5.00 per 30. Some

good stock left for sale at reasonable prices. Also breeders of

Thurber's Prize Winning Buff Rocks

SAl'ISFACTION' CiT'AK AXTi:!-:!)

Oii >I()N1<:V 14ACK.

Success Poultry Yards, Chatfield, Minn.

CHAS. L. THURBER, Prop'r,
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Columbian Wyandottes Royal 5train
Remember we are the Originators of the Royal Strain, the kind that win

,vAt Mineola, N. Y. we won 1st, and 2nd, Cock; 1st, and 2nd, Hen;
1st, and 2nd, Cock'L; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, Pullet and 1st, Pen. At River-
head, N. Y. on live entries, 1st, and 2d, Cock'l. ; 2nd, and 3rd, Pullet and
1st, Pen. At Richmond Hill, five entries, 1st, Cock'l. and 4th, Hen

Send for our 1 909 Mating List. We will also have some early hatched high-class Show
Cockerels and Pullets for Fall shows, it will pay you to write us before buying.

The Columbian Poultry Yards, Last Williston, N. Y,

A. ^V, CLOSE,
SCRANTON. PA.

>jiii:Kj)s. ii.\.i>->i:s AND si:i.i.s

Choice Columbian Wyandottes
WRITE HIM AND HE WILL TELL YOU ABOirT THEM

ij. >v. cooF»i:u,
MOORESTOWN. BURLINGTON Co., N. J,

BREEDER OF

y

.\. STK.VIN TII.VT I.AVS l\i MONTHS IX TIIK VIO.VR

^Eggs for Hatching. Send in your orders earl}', and avoid the rush

STAXDAUl) 1JU1]1)

Columbian * VV yandottes

Koci.s IN ?-;i-;.vsoN

W. G. CARTLR, North Adams, Massachusetts.
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iMi^w^mtki

CHOICE STOCK AND CHOICE EGGS FROM
THE BEST STRAINS IN THE COUNTRY

A Few Elegant Cockerels for 5ale. Lggs $3.00 per 15

H. A. WATTLL5, AGENT PACIFIC
EXPRESS

BAYNEVILLE, - SEDG CO., KAS.

Member of Columbian Wyandotte Club.
>«iW«<l MV^VV^W

L. J. R0BIN50N,
Twenty Years a Breeder of Thorough-Bred Poultry.

Columbian Wyandottes
A. SPKCIALTY

Winners in all the Eastern shows and noted for their clear

hackles and black flights. If you need stronger color mark-
ings let me help you. Also, Silver Laced, Silver Penciled

and Partridge Wyandottes.

Eggs $2 per 15 $5 per 45 LAKEVILLE. MASS.
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F. H. BLANCHARD
.,%'

l^i:>A( (K>Iv,

hrkkdkr of

Colurobiaii?

Wyapdottes
AND

Ligbt Breibrpa

Baipta^rns
KCifiS AND KTOtIv FOR SALK.

?S"i:^v IIami^siiiri:.

IIOMKU LKXA M.

5. HOMLR FOWLLR & CO.,
fiRKKOERS

(Columbian + YX/yandottes

Exc'i';i,si<>u ^Sl>liINc;!s, Alo.
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OF THL

( \)I.IMHIA> ^VVAM)()TT1<:

All Fanciers who have had their eyes open, and have taken notice of

the rise and fall of both old and new varieties of fowls in the past quarter

of a century, found the fowl that came with a rush and a boom, soon run its

course, and those that came slowly but surely came to stay.

A strong Specialty Club can take up any variety of fowls and start a

boom on them that will last a while. We have in mind a few varieties that

are kept up to-day, by mighty Specialty Clubs and a persistent booming, that

will at no distant day, fall by the way side, simply because they have

faults that are so rooted that they can never be eliminated, and those that

breed them will eventually tire of them, and drop them for a sure thing.

And we may say right here that some Fanciers have originated new breeds

of fowls that have made very great mistakes in selecting their foundation

stock. A fowl that will be a stayer, must have as many good qualities as

possible, and as few bad ones as can be, and those few of such a nature that

they may easily be removed. When we are deeply in love with any thing we

can look over some glaring faults, but when we have lost our first love these

same faults will come up in bold relief, and we become dissatisfied with the

object and look for something better, but if we have anything that stands

the test under all circumstances we stick to it, because we can depend on it.

So we claim that the Columbian Wyandotte has come before the Fan-

ciers of the world slowly, and has gained each step honestly, and with out

any false claim, and each step it has gained it has held, and will continue

to do so, because it has made good all its claims.

Let us consider for a moment the make-up of this variety. We have on

one side the lordly Light Brahma that has for over half a century led the Asiat-

ic classes, and is today in the same position; think of twenty-one exhibition

pens in one show as was the case at the late Boston show, and all because

it has made good all it's claims for usefulness and beauty. On the other hand

we have the White Wyandotte, one of the best of American productions,

that has stood the test of many years for beauty and utility. So it will be

seen that the very choicest of both the Asiatic and America's classes have

been used to make the Columbian Wyandottes, and who will dispute the

fact that they have a rock foundation; and our word for it, that they will

become more popular each year, and will stand at the head as long as

people demand that which is useful, beautiful and lovely.

We have made it a study for over a quarter of a century, to hnd a fowl
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WYANDOTTLS

Columbians Whites

On Columbian Wyandottes at the Utica N. Y. show, December, 1908,

in hot competition with 5 other exhibitors. I won 7 regular prizes on 7

entrees, winning highest number of points and Special for Best Shaped

Male. On White Wyandottes for the' past 3 years at Utica's Big Show, I

have won twice as many 1st. Prizes as all my competitors combined, win-

ning National White Wyandottes, New York State Cup, December, 1908.

SPKCIAI. 1>UIC i:S ON QI ANTITIKS
SEND FOR MY MATING LIST

AL STix a. >varxi:r,
OIVKIDA CO. >^:>V YOUIv MILLS, IV. Y.

MY Columbian
Wyandottes

Won at Madison Square Garden, 1907

With two entrees, 5th Pullet, Club Female Shape

Special. December 1908, with three entrees 1st,

Pullet, 4th, Cockerel, 4th, Hen, Club Female

Color Special, 47 competing, and Club Special

for best Pullet.

RIDGEFIELD, CONN.
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that wou'd combine all the qualities of the useful and the beautiful, and we

honestly believe we have found it in the Columbian Wyandotte.

A few years ago while standing in front of a coop of Columbians at

Madison Square Garden, in conversation with Geo. E. Howard, editor of

the 'Feather," Washington, D. C., Mr. Howard made this remark concern-

ing the Columbian Wyandotte: They will sweep the earth," and we be-

lieve George is a prophet, for since then we have sent birds to Japan, New
Zealand, Australia, and the Hawaian Islands, and lately had inquiries from

Africa and Turkey, and it is only through the persistent booming of pow-

erful specialty Clubs of a few varieties of fowls, that the Columbians do not

stand near the top to-day, and yet we find them pretty well up. At the

New York Show they came in fifth in numbers in the single entries, leading

either single or rose Combed Rhode Island Reds that are being boomed

so much. At a'few leading Shows this fall, the Columbians have out-class-

ed the Barred Rocks.

The following is what an associate editor of the Reliable Poultry Journ-

al says in reference to the exhib.it of Columbians at the late Madison Square

Garden Show— The Columbian Wyandotte class at New York, will soon

rival the Barred Rock class for fierce competition and numbers, at the rate

it is growing ;" and that fellow knows what he is talking about.

The very best birds of this Variety shown up to date, are surely beauti-

ful to'behold, and what will they be when we shall get shape and color to

perfection ?

No more beautiful plumage can be found than is that of a Standard

Light Brahma, and no more beaut'ful shape can be found than is found in

a Standard Wyandotte, then combine the two and you have one of the

most beautiful fowl on earth, and we pay all respect to Mr. Briggs, who gave
us this grand fowl. They do not show the soiling of plumage as does a

solid white fowl. The black in hackle and tail takes the eye away from
any soiled part of the plumage, and it is not so noticeable as in a solid

white fowl ; and one other point in their favor is that it is not necessary to

use double matings, as is the case in' other Varieties So this Y^ariety ap-

peals to those who want to keep only a pen of birds for pleasure. As utili-

ty fowls they are all any one could wish for. Early maturity, excellent

layers, good foragers, good mothers, and to a very great extent exempt
from colds and roup. So we have in this Variety a fowl as near perfection

as we can expect to get for years to come ; and a word right here as to their

breeding true, we find they breed as true to feather as do the Barred Rocks.

As is well known by older Fanciers and judges, we have had much ex-

perience with old and new varieties of fowls in the past twenty-five years,

Were the first to own exhibit and advertise the Buff Leghorn, imported over

400 Indian Games during their boom, have tried all varieties of Rocks and
Wyandottes, all varieties of Orpingtons except two. But we have selected

the Columbian Wyandotte as our Specialty, and we mean to stick to them
as long as we stay in the Fancy, which we suppose will be as long as we live.

ALTG. D. ARNOLD, Dtllsburo; Pa.
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Our Colurpbievps
I iiiiiw—iwmwiwiw

HAVE MADE THE

Bkjst ^ViNXixcis IX xVmkrica

DURING THE PAST SEASON AT

5YRACU5L

HAGLR5TOWN

MADI50N

5QUARL

GARDEN, '

ORANGE,

SZiZ.J.iUi'; flR^' t'ku.c at\-ail'JAH!t C-^l.lS&U.'n.l.n l'-»C)0 DEc'igos

AND BEST DISPLAY WITH 42 POINTS AT CHICAGO

BEATING ALL RECORDS

Our mating list tells the story and may be had for five cents in

stamps. Eggs $3, $5 and $10 per setting and $12 per 100.

We have supplied White Wyandottes at many of the chief eastern

shows this season and are sold out.

cHARLFii^a^cLEVELANo, ^^Q^^ Orange, N. J.
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TIFFANY'S
(Columbian * \A/yandottes

Elkins Boy— 1st, t'ock'l., Hagerstown, Diploma
1st, rock'l., Fairmont,

1st, Cock'l., Wheeling,

Cup, Silver Medal and Diploma at Wheeling

All Breeding Pens composed of 1908-9 Prize Winners.

MOUNTAIN 5TATL POULTRY YARD5
S. K. TIFKAN V, 1»K<)1>K IIVK )U.

(\\'. Va. Slate V. P.. National Columbian \vyandotte Club) -

ELKINS, WEST VIRGINIA.
CATALOGUL ON APPLICATION.
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We are HLADQUARTLR5
FOR

PRIZE*RiBB0N5
OF AI.I. IvIINDS.

Poultry Show Ribbons

()l U SnX lAI.TV

Secretaries will consult the interest of their Association if they

will take up the subject of procuring their Ribbons of us before

deciding to go elsewhere.

ALT. COMMT XIC ATIOXS MII.T.

uix i:ivi: i>u()Mi>T atti:nti()n

We are confident of our ability to make just what is wanted

and the prices will be right.

ADDRESS

NLW ENGLAND FLAG
AND RLGALIA CO.

STA>I1()U1>, - - COXNKCTICl'T.
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VOICE OF THE ORIGINATOR

For the National Columbian Wyandotte Catalogue

>|| AM often asked to give my experience as the originator of the beauti-

^^ ful variety, and as often as I give it, some wise Solomon shakes his

head and shrugs his shoulders in an incredulous manner.

Nevertheless, as the originator I speak, and as a breeder of the variety

I can reiterate all my former declarations. My hrst cross was White \\y-

andottes and barred Plymouth Rocks in 1888. The product of the cross

was two pullets with clean legs, laced hackles, and black tails—a bird of

the color of the stately Light Brahmas and the contour of the Wyandotte.

I took the hint so cleverly given by nature (the kicks. have come since

that day) and mated the two pullets to a beautiful well-bred White Wyan-

dotte Cockerel. I was well pleased with the results, as I could see that an

ideal bird was about to be realized by careful mating, breeding, and culling.

I succeeded in perfecting a Wyandotte as good as the heart could desire

and I began to advertise them under different names—Brah-Wyandottes
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A trio of Columbians from untoucfied pfioto. iust as you
will find them in our yards.

mCillKST M-IXNl-liS AT NIC^V VOlilv

J. F. VAIV ALSTYNE,

Quality and Quantilv
,9iilllJiMUIi,iV-SMIiJKIIA'.lli^-mU^^'

Are not often found together but that is what

we have in our

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTL5
<^I"^VI^IT^"— The kind that win in the show room

QT^'AXTITY'S—Of Eggs in winter when Eggs are high

We sell our goods just as we advertise them— Qualitj' and Quantity',"

Have won more premiums this year than any other breeder in Maine.

EGGS $3.00 AND $5.00 PER 15

N. ANSON, MAINE
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being the one that came nearest to being the name to cling to the varietj'

because of the color and the type.

I did not introduce the variety really until 1893, when I published de-

scriptive cuts of the breed under the name that they now bear. They at-

tracted attention at once and were introduced in all parts of the United

States.

Some of those first to take up the breed are among the present-day

breeders, and have never gone out of them. Several fanciers have since

brought out new strains of this variety, by different crossings, most of

which have been by crossing the White Wyandotte and Light Brahmas, a

beautiful variety of a Avorthy breed.

The type we need to watch with care in breeding this variety and not

sacrifice the type, for we miss the mark by far if we fail to cling closely to

the ideal type.

The color is essential to be sure, to a well-bred fowl, but the color of a

bird that is merely a mongrel, so far as type is concerned, takes us outside

the line of fancy breeding and gives us a bird with color only, without the

ideal type of the Wyandotte. B. M. BRIGGS.
Woonsocket, R. I., January 26, 1909

"MAKING GOOD" THAT S WHAT THE BUFF

COLUMBIANS ARE DOING.

They Have The Size—Coming well

up to Standard Weight.

They Have The Shape—Conform-
ing closely to the approved Wyandotte
type.

They Possess a Double Beauty—
Appealing both to the many who ad-

mire the Columbian markings, and to

the equally large number who fancy a

fowl with golden plumage.

They Have the Active Vigor—
That goes with hardy health and the

most strongly developed egg-producing
trait—they are unsurpassed for utility.

I shall be glad to furnish further informa-

tion by letter to wide-awake fanciers.

LDW. W. CONL, MU5KE.GON, Mich,
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Adopted January 3. 1907.

ARTICLE I.

The Club shall be called the National Columbian Wyandotte Club

ARTICLE II.

The object of the Club shall be to promote the Breeding of Columbian

Wyandotte Fowl, to encourage the breeders to get closer together on color

and shape, to get Judges and breeders in closer touch with each other.

ARTR LE III.

The Officers of the Club shall be a President, Vice-President, Secreta-

ry and Treasurer, and an Honorary Vice-President from each State and

Province represented.

ARTICLE IV.

The management of the Club shall be vested in an Executive Commit-

tee, which shall consist of Five Members, including the President and Sec-

retary.

ARTICLE V. -
"

There shall be an annual meeting of the members for the election of

Officers, the time and place of holding which shall be determined by a vote

of the members. Such vote may be taken by mail.

ARTICLE VI.

Five members shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE VII.

In the event of any vacancy occurring in the offices of the Club or the

Executive Committee after the annual meeting it shall be filled by the Com-
mittee.

ARTICLE VI IL

A Special meeting can be called by the President and two members of

the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE IX.

Application for membership must be made with membership fee to the

Secretary, with annual dues in advance, who shall submit the same to the

Executive Committee, IF in doubt of their standing in the Fancy.

ARTICLE X.

Membership fee and dues shall be $2.00 for the first year, and $1.00
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per year thereafter for clues. No person shall be enrolled as a member un-

til after such fee and dues have been paid.

ARTICLE XI.

Annual dues must be paid by Nov. 1st, in order to give the Secretary
_

ample time to make out the annual report by January 1st. The Secretary

must notify a member of his arrears, in dues, and if not paid by November
25th, shall be dropped.

ARTICLE XII.

Resignations may be made by giving notice to the Secretary in writ-

ing, bat no resignation shall be accepted if the member be in arrears for

dues, or if there be any charges pending against him.

ARITC'LE XI II.
'

Any member of the Club who is found guilty of wrong doing derogato-

ry to the Club rules, such as advertising false winnings either his own or

others, whether a member of the Club or not shall be expelled from the Club
by a three-fifths vote of the Executive Committee, and a notice of the same
to be sent to a number of the leading Poultry journals.

ARTKT.E XIV.

The President and Secretary shall not officiate as Judge of Columbian
Wyandottes at any of Club Shows.

ARTICLE XV.

The Executive Committee shall have power to offer a Silver Cup at such

shows as they think advisable, also ribbons, as follows : One each for best

cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, one each for best shaped male and best

shaped female, one each for best colored male and for best colored female

and pen.

ARTICLE XVI.

The Committee will also offer nine ribbons at shows where members
are to compete to be placed as follows : One each for best cock, hen, cock-

erel and pullet ; one each for best shaped male and best shaped female ;

one each for best colored male and best colored female and pen.

ARTK LE XVII.

All prizes offered by the Club shall be open for competition only to

birds owned by members.

ARTICLE XVIII.

The By-Laws may be altered or amended by a three-fourths vote at the

annual meeting or by the same vote at a special meeting.

ARTICLE XIX.

The order of business at all meetings of the Club to be

:

1. Roll Call.

2. Reading of minutes of previous meetings.

3. Election of new members.
, , ;

4. Reading of Communications.
5. Unfinished Business.

6. New Business.

7. Election of Officers and Executive Committee.
8. Adiournment.
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I hereby make application for membership in the Cohimbian Wyan-
dotte Chib, and enclose $2.00 for membership fee and dues for the year,

and if elected, I agjree to conform to its Constitution and By-Laws.

...._ __ ...__ Applicant

Address

Recommended by -

National Columbian Wyandotte Club
GE.O. F. E.ASTMAN, Sec'y.-Treas.

GRANBY. MASS.
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I hereby make application for membership in the Columbian Wyan-
dotte Club, and enclose $2.00 for membership fee and clues for the year,

and if elected, I agree to conform to its Constitution and By-Laws.

- - Applicant
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Recommended by — ^———-

—

National Columbian Wyandotte Club
GEO, F. LASTMAN. Sec'y.-Treas.,

GRANBY, MASS.

-19

I hereby make application for membership in the Columbian Wyan-
dotte Club, and enclose $2.00 for membership fee and dues for the year,

and if elected, I agree to conform to its Constitution and By-Laws.

Applicant

Address-

Recommended by
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CHA5. M. MURPHY,

Columbian * \A/yandottes

With Dark Markings

South MA>"ciii'-iTi-:u, Ooxni^x'tic t't.

FUTURITY STRAIN

FANCY POINTS AND UTILITY COMBINLD

With 2000 Columbians to select from don't you think

1 could furnish you a Winner?

Catalogue and MAriNC, List for the Asking.

\VAI.Ti:i^ O. I I^XTOX,

MT. CLEMENS, .' MICHIGAN.

I^COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE SPEC lALIST-^^
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Andrews, J. T., North Attleboro Route
Bemis, Robert H., Spencer Doehr, A., Wallingford
Bemis, W. L., Brockton Grinnell, Charles H., Chnton
Benson Elmer F., Whitman Minikin, J. Harris, South Manchester
Black, O. A., Newton, 32 Jefferson Murphey, Charles M., South Man-
Burghardt, Steve C, Tnterlaken Chester
Chapin, Dr. M. E., Springfield Porter, Horace, Ridgefield
Carter, W. G., North Adams Rouse E W Winsted
Cobb, Fred W Newton Upper Falls, Sherwood, J. C., Stamford

49 Rockland Place Taylor, William, Southport
Drew, Elmer O., Middleboro
Eastman, George F., Granby NEW YORK
Harwood, Richard G., Littleton Andruss, Dr. J. C, Canandaigua
Hawkins, A. C, Lancaster Ayers, Levi A., Granville
Howland, F. H. (M. D.), Worcester Brunjes, John W., Elmhurst, Long
Hunt, William, North Middleboro Island
Jackson, William, Gloucester 6 Hodg- Casterline, John B., Orchard park

kins St. Coles, F. A., Glen Cove, Long Island
Keating, J. P., Westboro Curtis, D. V. G., Ballston Spa
McGee, Charles Jr., Marlboro Davis, L. H., Port Jefferson
Noyes, George E., Newburvport, 84 Donald, M. N., Morristown

State St.
'

Harwood, Dr. W. H., Chasm Falls,

Packard, Everett T., Brockton via Malone
Perkins, J. E., West Stoughton Leggett, H. A. D., Gouverneur, 21
Rogers, Fred W., Brockton Rowley St.



GEO. F. EASTMAN, Sec'y-Treas.

Granby, Mass.
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Rogers, Ernest M., East Williston,

Long Island
Rossbach, Chris, Gloversville

Statia, Fred J., Granville
Stevens, F. H., Lacona
Stoddard, O. J., Jamestown, R. D. 80
Van Alstyne, J. F., Niverville

Warner, Austin G., New York Mills

Welsh, Franklin C, Ballston Spa, L.

B. 756
Welch, J. Hart, Douglaston, Long

Island
Wheeler, C. A., Cuba
Westfall, Louis, Waverly

NEW JERSEY
Ayers, Maurice C, Irvington, 44 Lin-

coln Place
Bogert, B. O., Ridgewood
Campbell, W. D., Bloomfield, E. Pas-

saic Avenue
Cleveland, Charles D., West Orange
Cooper, B. W., Moorestown, Burl Co
Coles, Harry B., Moorestown, Burl Co
Davenport, W. E., Montclair, P. O.

B. 336
Elston, J. Melvin, Red Bank, Oak

Hill Farm
Ewing, H. E., Palmyra
Farmer, James E., Flemington
Gisleson, P. J., Red Bank
Hardwick, Frank, Newark, 589

South 18th St.

Kirschler, Chris, Newark, Hi Cam-
dem St.

Lippincott, Isaac, Moorestown
Scott, J. R., Fair Haven

PENNSYLVANIA
Arnold, August D.. Dillsburg
Blouch, O. A., Annville
Close, A. W., Scranton
Field, R. W., Wellsboro
Greiss, William P., White Mills,

Wayne Co.
Hartrauft, S. S., Norristown
Herrington, F. C., AUentown
Hewitt, Horner W., Williamsburg
lams, Thomas M., Waynesburg
Miller, Harry B., Clark's Summit
Schaeppi, Charles H., Ambler
Stephens, Joseph, White Mills,

Wayne Co., Box 5

OHIO
Campbell, S. T., Mansfield
Cram, Charles E., Carey
Dillon, C. H., Cincinnati, 4231 Tur-

rell St.

Edwards, J. L., Oberlin
Fish, H. G., Strongsville
Falkner, Thomas S., Tiffin

Hamilton, C. A., Plvmouth
Jordan, Dr. H. M., Hicksville
Merkel, Samuel, Crestline
Patterson, C. L., Barberton, R. 33,
Box 1

Shaw, M. B., Cardington
Sites, Eugene, Elyria
Stevens, C. E., The Bend
Tenenbaum Farm, Willoughby

INDIANA
Dilley, F. M., Hebron
Felthouse, Aaron J., Elkhart
Hewes, Theo, Indianapolis
Koehlinger, Philip, Fort Wayne
Styers, Fred, Greensburg

ILLINOIS
Leland, J. A., Springfield
Ott, Calvin, Prophetstown
Mitchell, Guy, Ridott
West, F. E., Wyanet

MICHIGAN
Cone, E. W., Muskegon
Fenton, Walter G., Mt. Clemens
Highland Poultry Yards, Highland

Park, 102 Conn. Ave.
Riverview Poviltry Farm, Albion
Sherrick, C, Hewlett
Van Dyk, J. G., Grand Rapids, Sta-

tion C.

WISCONSIN
Eddy, O. R., Oconomowoc
Jones, Phil. H., Nashotah, R. 23

Ladysmith Poultry Co,, Ladysmith
Lyon, Dr. G. W., Menomonee Falls

IOWA
Frank, Ben, Grand Junction
Moss, Mrs. Edgar, Farmington
Musser, Walter C, Dumont
Pease, J. A., Fort Dodge

MINNESOTA
Thurber, Charles L., Chatfield

KANSAS
Holden, W. S., Douglas
Wattles, H. A., Wichita, 1127 Uni-

versity Ave.

NEBRASKA
Getzlaff, Dr. Bruno J. F., Sutton
Gross, George, Sutton

MISSOURI
Fowler, S. Homer, Excelsior Springs
Fowler, Mrs. Lena M., Excelsior

Springs

CALIFORNIA
Macy, William S., Santa Barbara,.

R. F. D. No. 1

Stansfield, J., Fruitvale, 3301 E.
14th St.
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MILAN A. BRAYTON T. H. SCOTT
Fall River, Mass. vSt. Thomas, Ontario, Canada

MEMBERS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

[^=IE =ir^=iTr ^1

dolumbian

liXDl^anbottce
Winners and Bred from Winners

A clean sweep at the Illinois State Poultry Show.

Springfield, 111., January, 1910, and at the 111. State Fair 1909. j:

Send for mating circular.

Berkshire Swine and Jersey Cattle

Everything guaranteed to be as represented

J Woodside Farm Springfield, 111. L

I '=11= =tr=}T.
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Whitney, J. W., Long Beach NORTH CAROLINA
White, Austin B., Alhambra, 1816 Cain, H. W , Asheville
^^^^1^ ^t- White, A. P., Charlotte

MONTANA
Paxson, R. H., Butte GEORGIA

KENTUCKY Bindewald, A., Augusta
Churchill, H. L., Louisville, 628 Un- Lloyd, W. J., Chattachoochee

derhill St.

McDanell, J. H., Warsaw TEXAS
OREGON Bell, Mrs. Fay, Denison

Curtis, F. ^l., Hermiston Shock, C. A., Sherman

SOUTH DAKOTA CANADA
Prof. A. A. Brigham, Brookings Pranschke, W. C, Ottawa, Ontario

TENNESSEE
Schelly, S. J., Brantford, Ontario
Scott, T. H., St. Thomas, Ontario

Martin, George W., Nashville, Hills- VrooAian, W. J.', Tutela P. O., Brant-
boro Pike

f^^.^ Ontario
Parrish, T. Reid, Nashville Wadsworth, Gordon F., Ottawa, On-

MARYLAND tario, 96 Carling Ave.
Smith, B. Alton, Baltimore

WEST VIRGINIA ENGLAND
McDonald, Bruce, Inwood Buckland, H.W., Lower Wick, Wor-
Tiffany, S. E., Elkins cester.
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PARRISH
Breeds Quality

Columbian
Wyandottes

I have a fine lot of January and February hatched

birds for the early shows. The prices are right.

I claim and stand ready to prove the strongest color

lines of any breeder. Write for catalogue.

T, 'RjBid Varrish

JVashVille, Tenn,
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In bringing out this, the second annual catalogue of the club,

your secretary wishes to thank all the members who have helped

in advancing the interests of the club and of the variety. So me
members have given largely of their time, and others h ave
seemed to think that the officers of the club should do it all.

If breeders of the variety would consider that it is only through
a strong specialty club that the best interests of the variety

can be promoted, and that money spent in supporting such a

club is as truly invested in the variety as if put into houses or

yards or into newspaper advertising, it seems to me that com-
mon selfish self interest would be enough to make them join

without any urging from anyone.
Columbian Wyandottes have taken a vast stride in pop-

ular favor during the last year. In my "greeting" in the last

catalogue I quoted the editor of Farm Poultry as saying that

if the "White Wyandotte breeders did not look out the 'Colum-

bians' would lead the Wyandottes in ten years." One swallow,

does not make a summer, but he shows that summer is near

and when we find that at Boston, Providence, R. I. and Port-

land, Maine, three of the principal shows in New England,
Columbian Wyandottes were the largest class in numbers, it

looks as though several swallows were sailing about in the azure

and that summer was indeed near, and that here in New Eng-
land at least Columbian Wyandottes were coming into their

own. Was there any special effort made that would draw out

entries at these shows that was not made by those having the

interests of other varieties in charge?
At Boston, besides two $100.00 cups, the Barred Rocks

had $100.00 in cash prizes for club members, with a total entry

of 144 birds. Besides a $100.00 cup. White Wyandottes had
$66.00 in cash prizes to club members, and a total entry of 189

bircZs. Partridge Wyandotte club members had two $100.00

cups and $50.00 in cash prizes, with a total entry of 77 birds.

Columbian Wyandottes had $50.00 in cash prizes to members
and a total entry of 202 birds, the largest number of any vari-

iety in the show.
These prizes do not include the regular cash prizes of the

Boston Poultry Association.

Do you see anything that should call for such an entry of

Columbians unless they are growing in popular favor?

At Providence, R. I., Barred Rocks, cash prizes $65.00

in gold, and a total entry of 78 birds. White Wyandottes,
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Highland Strain

First Pullet and Color Special

Madison Square Garden,

December 1908

Horace Porter
Ridgefield, Conn.
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$25.00 cash prizes, total entry 75 birds. Columbian Wyan-
dottes, $25.00 cash prizes, total entry 94 birds. Does not
popular favor for the variety show up again here ?

Now comes the question, how shall we keep the variety

at the front ? If you will look over the list of members state

by state, I am sure you will find that wherever there is a good
list of club members you will find that in those slates Colum-
bian Wyandottes have made good entries at the shows, and I

am sorry to say that if you count up the Western advertisers

of Columbian Wyandottes in the Poultry press, you will find

by far the larger part do not belong to our club, and in that

section of our country the variety has not been exhibited in

any such numbers as by us here in the East. Our club is named
the National Columbian Wyandotte Club, and we in the East
want it to be national in fact as well as in name, and I think

it is almost the universal wish of members here that the next

annual meeting be held in some western city; and we want you
to join the club and push the variety into the place where it

belongs. West as well as East, and w^e will help you, and do as

well or better by you than we did here, and we only hope you
will outdo what we have done this last season. I know what a

Western hustle is, for I have lived there, and we are looking for

you to get one on. We'll push and not pull back.

You will find the new Constitution just adopted by the

club in this catalogue. You will notice that the membership
fee of $1.00 includes dues for the year, instead of $2.00 as for-

merly. Also the officers are to be chosen by mail vote of all

members and their election certified to at the annual meeting.

If you will study the constitution carefully I think you will

find that the rights of all members have been very carefully

preserved and that no one member can run the club contrary

to the wishes of the majority. You will also find a section which
practically will prevent fraudulent dealings between members
as if any such transaction is brought before the executive com-
mittee they may after investigation suspend or expel a member
found guilty. Such expulsion brought before breeders of the

variety through the club catalogue would be a much worse

punishment financially than a fine in any court of justice, and
very few breeders would wish such an advertisement. One of

our club members has just recovered money sent over a year

ago (and not refunded when bird was returned) through the

efforts of the executive committee. This feature alone of con-

fidence in dealings between club members should be worth more
than the membership fee and dues to any breeder of Columbian
AVyandottes.
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SECOND BOSTON PULLET 1910 -Notice black flights in wings.

This is what the standard calls for.

My Motto:

How

But

How
Qood.

"

EGGS AFTER
JUNE FIRST

ONE-HALF
PRICE

Send for Mating

List- IT'S FREE

3rd. MADISON SQUARE GARDEN HEN

O^rattbii.

(gporgp 3, lEaBttttan Xa'
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In the report of the chairman of the executive committee
is an account of the meeting of himself, Mr. J. Hart Welch, and
myself, to formulate a standard to present to the revision com-
mittee of the A. P. A.; also he tells of his success in getting the

principal features of this standard accepted by the American
Poultry Association at Niagara Falls.

You will find this "Club Standard" just as we formulated it,

in this catalogue. This is so nearly like the "Standard" accepted

that I will simply call your attention to one or two things that

were not put in the official standard.

You will find under heading "Columbian Wyandottes" a

note "The under color in all sections of this variety should be

white at the base." This note was not accepted by the A. P. A.

and will not appear in the official standard. The reason that

your committee put that note at the head of the standard was
because we felt that to preserve in the very highest degree the

utility qualities of the variety, a first class table fowl being an
essential requisite, "white next the skin" would carry with it

the yellow skin called for by the best trade. As it is a fact that

to get the distinct black in hackle wing and tail called for by
the standard, a slate under color is called for, some may think

that an entire slate undercolor is necessary. To those I would
say that your committee had feathers from many birds before

them, showing very plainly the white surface, slate middle and
white next the skin, and our judgment was that this matter of

"white next the skin" was of enough importance to put in a note

at the head of the standard. You will notice that in "back of

female" "occasional black in web of feathers shall not be con-

sidered a serious defect." This is in the standard for the reason

that to get all the black points called for will make it hard to

get a clean back, and without this section, inferior birds would
be apt to win over those that had a little black ticking in back.

Our hope is that in another five years we will have bred out the

black ticking and have females with clean backs, well laced

hackles and solid black flights. In this endeavor we call on all

Columbian Wyandotte breeders to assist. The sooner we can
produce birds with the true Wyandotte shape and as perfect

color markings as are now produced by breeders of the Light

Brahma, the sooner we will arrive at the summit of popular

favor, unless we spoil their utility qualities in so doing.

If there is one thing more than another that I wish to em*-

phasize as regards this club it is the valued personal work of its

members. That is what counts. If each member would try to

instill some of his enthusiasm for the club and the variety into

those other breeders of the variety that are not club members,
by personal contact or correspondence, I think our club roll of

members would very largely increase.
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S. HOMER, LENA M.

?ou)lcr'$ Columbian iUvandottes

WIN AND LAY

STOCK FALL 1910

NO EGGS UNTIL 1911

rift

Members Nat. Columbia
Wyandotte cluband
MO. State poultry

ASSOCIATION

S.HomerFowler&Co.,

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO.

Black Breasted Red Game
Bantams

Light Brahma Bantams
Columbian Wyandottes

Good Stock For Sale No Eggs

J. Hart Welch
Doijglaston, Long Island
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In behalf of the club mernbers I want to convey their

thanks to the chairman of the executive committee, Mr. Cleve-

land, for the ability, earnestness and enthusiasm he has given

to their affairs. I trust it will be an inspiration to all of us to

do our best for the club and the variety.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE F. EASTMAN,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Columbian Wyandottes
HOME OF

"JRISTOCRATIC STRAIN"

24 firsts, 1 6 seconds, 8 thirds, 1 fourth, 3 fifths and one sweep-

stakes in eleven leading shows last season including State fair

National Feeder's and Breeder's show and the GREAT SOUTH-
WESTERN. Send to the Sunny South for Eggs for Early

Hatching. Eggs, My Best Pens, $2.50 for 15 Straight.

C. A. SHOCK, Sherman, Texas
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"WANTED—A nest, large and com-

modious, for immediate use. Trap nest

preferred."

The Great
American
Hen
Fabled in song and story,

has no grander representa-

tive that the

Buff Columbian Wyandotte

the new variety that is

" making good " with the

best of them. Of unsur-
passed beauty, appealing
both to the many v/ho ad-
mire the Columbian mark-
ings, and to the equally
large number who fancy a
fow^I w^ith golden plumage.
Start now with a revising

breed.

EDW. W. CONE,
Muskegon, Wis.

Columbian Wyandottes
WONDER STRAIN

Stock and Eggs at popular prices. Stock of my breed-

ing and raising in 1909 won Blue Ribbon at three

of our largest shows. I always try to please.

Plain Vkw Poultry Yards

J. E» PERKINS
West Stouq;hton, Massachusetts
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REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND COMMITTEE

ON REVISION OF STANDARD

To the Members of the National Columbian Wyandotte Club.

Gentlemen

:

As chairman of the executive committee for the past year,

it may be appropriate that I make some report. Shortly after

the organization of the committee it was apparent that some
action would have to be taken by the club with reference to the

amendment of the standard of perfection for Columbian Wyan-
dottes. The meetings of the revision committee were then

arranged for, and it being impossible for all of the members of

the executive committee to meet together to frame a standard,

a special committee was appointed consisting of Messrs. George
F. Eastman, Granby, Mass., J. Hart Welch, Douglaston, Long
Island, and myself. We met in the city of New York, and after

protracted discussion framed a standard, which was sent to the

revision committee.

Prior to our meeting we had sounded the Columbian Wyan-
dotte breeders as to their wishes, and obtained, as near as we
could, the concensus of opinion as to what should go in and what
should be left out of the new standard. The revision committee
unexpectedly changed the standard for Light Brahmas, although

not in any material respect, and it did not incorporate into the

proposed standard of perfection the standard which this club

proposed.

Being in attendance at the annual meeting of the American
Poultry Association at Niagara Falls, v/here the question of the

adoption of the standard of perfection came up, I obtained leave

from the revision committee of the iVmerican Poultry Associa-

tion to appear before it and urge the adoption of such parts of

the Columbian Standard as had already been omitted. I made
an argument before the committee and was fortunate enottgh to

have it adopt all of the committee's suggestions. The chief

omission from the standard had been slate undercolor and black

flights in females. You will see in this catalogue the two stand-

ards together and can form a better idea than I can give you of

whether the standard now adopted contains what the breeders

want or not.

The executive committee had no charges against any mem-
ber brought before it, and its main v/ork was in trying to secure

as many members as possible, stimulate large entries at the

shows, and to see that the dealings of members with each other

and with the public were proper and honest.
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The last year has amply evidenced the popularity of the

breed; at least at two shows, Boston and Portland, Maine, the

entry of Columbians was the largest of any in the show, and at

the Brockton Fair the entry was the second largest. At Boston
the showing made by the breed was very remarkable, twenty-

three pens competing. It only remains for the breeders of this

variety to do a little more hard work and our favorite breed will

be at the top.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES D. CLEVELAND

STOCK FOR SALE EGGS IN SEASON

Clinton Poultry Yard
p. J. GISLESON, PROP.

High Quality Columbian Wyandottes
Winners Where Ever Shown

RED BANK, NEW JERSEY

MRS. E. J. ROBINSON
BREEDER OF

OInlumbmn llpnli0tt?a

My customers have the benefit of years of experience

in breeding thoroughbred poultry and especially

Columbian Wyandottes of correct type and color. I

raise my own stock and can show hundreds of ribbons

won in the last twenty years, to prove that I have

made a success of the business.

Can I help you? Eggs $2 and $5 per 15

also Silver Laced, Silver Penciled and

Partridge Wyandottes

LAKEVILLE, MASS.
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COVERT QUEEN

Pullet, winner of Special for

best hackle; Special for best
hackle and tail; National Clnb
Special for best color Female.
Judge Tucker of Concord,
Michigan, said she had the best
hackle, wing and tail he ever
saw. Ontario Provincial

Show (Guelph), Dec. 1908.

CRACKER JACK

Cock'l, 1st and Special; also

National Club Special at On-
tario Provincial Show (Guelph)
Dec. 1908, Grandson of Jasper;
First Cock at New York in

1906. This Cockerel has extra

good hackle, wing and tail, and
very white in body color.

Winnings at Ontario Provincial Show (Guelph) 1908

—

Special best Cock; National Club Special for best colored Male.
This Cock is a son of Jasper. 1st Cock cA New York in 1906;
vSpecial best two Cocks and two Hens; vSpecial best Cockerel;
National Club Special for best Cockerel; Special best hackle
Pullet; Special for pullet with best hackle and tail; Special

National for best colored Female; National Club Cup for best
display of Columbian Wyandottes. Three grand pens mated
for good results.

ErtGGS AND STOCK IN SEASON

T. H. SCOTT
39 ELGIN STREET ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO, CANADA
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NY person looking over the exhibit of Col-

umbian Wyandottes at New York and

Boston Shows the past winter, can not fail to

see the marked improvement that has been

made in the breed the year just passed, but

there is much more for us to do, to place

them where they belong, that is, at the

top, for beauty and utility.

Everyone who has bred them can testify

to the latter very important quality.

The attention given them at the Shows by breeders of all

varieties of fowl, tells of their external attractions.

Am writing briefly to urge all members of the club to try

and secure, at least one new member.

If this can be done, we shall have the funds to offer more
valuable premiums at a larger number of Shows, and we all

know there is nothing that will stimulate the breeder of any
variety, like generous prizes offered, especially those given by
the Club. It means better prices for stock and eggs, and that

is what most breeders are looking for.
.

I sincerely hope when Mr. Eastman gives us the account

of this season's efforts, that he will tell us of the addition of

twice eighty- two members, which was the very creditable

addition to the Club's membership last year.

There are many exhibitors who are not members of the

'Club, and we want them with us, and feel confident that the

benefit will be mutual.

I shall make special effort to reach them, and earnestly

hope for assistance from all present members. By doing this,

we would be one of the leading specialty Clubs of the country.

HORACE PORTER

Ridgefield, Conn., March 1, 1910.
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V.

T. REID PARRISH
Member Executive Committee
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CAN WE DO IT?

Our secretary has asked me to contribute something in the

way of an article that would possibly stir up the Columbian
breeders who are not members of the club, thereby possibly

increasing the club membership. Instead of this I have decided
to write direct to the members. We will be glad of the co-oper-

ation in this matter from breeders who are not members of the
club, but the members of the Columbian club owe it to the breed,

that this the most wonderful production of this generation should
have its right place in public favor.

I do not feel that I am in the least exaggerating when I say
that we have the best breed. I speak from experience running
over a period of twenty years, in which time I have handled
six different breeds, and I believe have been reasonably success-

ful with each, getting from them the best in utility as well as

in fancy points. The Columbians in my hands and under my
breeding have proven the best layers of any breed that I have
handled, not excepting the Leghorn. I am perfectly satisfied

that you have found the same high quality in your stock as

producers. Then why should we not tell the other man about
it?

I cannot place this breed if I boost them where they belong,

neither can you nor can the club secretary, but if there are enough
of us to get behind this work, we can make the thing howl,

the Poultry Editor groan and the buying public sit up and stare

in wonder

I want you to write me a letter, promising me that you will

do the things I am going to ask of you or that you will do a
certain part of this, allowing nothing ordinary to prevent you
doing this. If you will, I promise to do just double what I ask
of you. Why should you make this promise to me? There is

no particular reason why it should be made to me instead of

some one else, except you know that a promise made to some one
else is not so apt to be broken as one made to ourselves.

It is publicity we want, both of the Poultry Press and the
show room. Now I want you to promise that beginning with
September of this year that you will write one article on Colum-
bians and give the same to one or more Journals for September
and continue these articles up to, including the January issues,

that you will have at least two photos made and two sets of

cuts made from each bird and that you will get these cuts
placed in two separate Journals, beginning with September and
running through January. The Poultry Journals will be glad
of an opportunity to run both these cuts and articles, for the
more business for the breeder, the more business for the Journals.
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A 1910 Photo of

F. F. ALSTYNE'S
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

Niverville, N. Y.

Columbian ^Oyandottes
won at Madison Square Garden, N. Y., 1908-9, 1st entry, 1st

Cockerel, x\. P. A. Diploma, Silver Cup, Club Ribbons, best

Cockerel, best shaped male. Schenectady, 1908, Schenectady

1909, Lathams 1909, Saratoga Co., Agricultural Fair 1909,

Seven Club Ribbons, received at Schenectady out of nine. 19

Firsts and Specials, 4 Seconds, 1 Third, 1 Fourth, 25 ^\'in-

nings on 18 entries, all winning birds in breedings pens for

1910. $1.50 to $5.00 per setting of 15 eggs Mating List

FRANKLIN C. WELSH
BOX 756 BALLSTON SPA, N, Y,
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This is the Poultry Press publicity. The show room is of as

much importance. And promise that beginning with Septem-
ber, or as early thereafter, that you will make five shows, at

each of these shows exhibiting at least ten birds, and that you
will try and get in touch with some of your nearest brothers and
select one show at which you shall unite in an effort to n^ake the

Columbian the leading class at this show.
If every member of the Columbian Club will write me,

making this promise, I w411 guarantee our secretary that there

will be five hundred nev/ members added to the club inside of

twelve months after the close of the campaign.
Now brother, don't pass this proposition up, thinking there

will be enough without you, for there will not. If you cannot
promise all three promise one or tAVO and remember you have
my promise to do just double the amount I have asked of you.

Yours fraternally,

T. REID PARRISH

*'Qil}vn (§akB

Ralph Woodward

BREEDER OF

Columbian Wyandottes

Grafion, Mass,

Stock and Eggs For Sale Mating List for the Asking
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WARNER'S
WINNING
WYANDOT

The record of my Columbian Wyandottes prove their Show

quahfications, and the birds are proving daily to me and

to my customers that for laying they have no superiors;

some of my customers writing me that they are wonderful

layers, while others write that they are the largest, finest

shaped Columbians they have seen.

At Utica, N. Y., Show, January 17-21, 1910, "The

Quality Show of Central New York," I won 1st, 2d and 3d

Cockerels, 1st and 2d Pullets, 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th Hens.

Shape and Color Specials on Males. Shape and Color

Specials on Females.

Send me your orders for eggs and I will promise you

results that will please you.

S3.00 per 15, $5.00 per 30, $7.00 per 45

Carefully packed in special boxes to carry safely any

distance.

For several years I have bred White AVyandottes and

my winnings on them are unsurpassed.

Send for mating list.

AUSTIN G. WARNER
New York Mills, N. Y.
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WALTER G. FENTON

"COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES AS I KNOW THEM"

During the past ten years no breed of fowls has come to

the front as fast as Columbian Wyandottes. Without the aid

of booming from the Poultry Press, without the aid of breed-

ers spending thousands of dollars advertising them they have
kept up their progress until today they are the most popular

of all varieties. They have led all other breeds in number of

entries at some of the best shows throughout the country, and in

all show rooms they have shown a remarkable gain. They are

being bred by the world's best and oldest fanciers; they are found
in the yards of the rich and the poor. Being bred by the novice

and amateur, and all seem to like them immensely. "And why
is it?"—Surely they must possess some qualities other than the

ordinary, or they would not progress as they do.

There must be something attractive about a breed that

only being originated some 25 years comes out at a show like

Boston and surpasses all other breeds in point of number.
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Fenton Farms
A RE progressing with the Variety that gives promise
'^ of leading anything in the Potdtry World, all varieties.

During the year of 1909 we sold many birds, sent them
to nearly every state in the Union and few abroad.

We are pleased to say that we have endeavored to

satisfy every customer and have succeeded.

Our farms have been enlarged
—"new buildings,"

"better equipment for rearing chix," and many other im-

provements made.

Our plant is devoted exclusively to the Breeding of

Columbian Wyandottes and our sincerest efforts in the

future as in the past will be to so perfect them that we
can give to our customers better birds for less money tha,n

any other breeder in the world.

We have a building especially for the preparation and

conditioning of Show Birds.f)

FENTON' S WINNERS AT CHICAGO

DECEMBER 7 TO 12, 1909

FIRST—Cockerel, Pullet, Hen and Pen.

SECOND-
THIRD—Cockerel, Cock and Hen.

FOURTH—Cockerel, Hen and Pullet.

FIFTH—Cockerel, Hen.

We have hundreds of Exhibition Breeders and Utility

stock and we heartily solicit your patronage,

and will give you in return

QUALITY and SATISFACTION

FENTON FARMS
Walter G. Fenton

Mt. Clemens, Michigan
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Think of it. Colurnbian Wyandottes leading such breeds as

the Rocks, Orpingtons and their ancestors the Wyandottes.
Their performance at Boston is only one of the many in which
they have surpassed all others.

But this don't answer the question "Why is it?" Having
lived constantly in touch with them for the past five years and
watched their progress for many more, I feel that I am qual-

ified to answer the question. It is because Columbian AVyan-
d-ottes possess the qualities necessary in the making of a first

•class General Purpose Fowl.

Time and space do not permit to go through the various

stages in the development that brings out all these qualities.

It is sufficient to say that they have been "weighed in the bal-

ances," and found "not lacking."

As a table foAvl— Springers, Roasters, or any other form
they cannot be surpassed. As layers I have only to say that

after three years of comparative experiments with six other

breeds the Columbians were finally chosen over all others. We
were unprejudiced in our final selection. It made no difference

to us which it was. We wanted a medium sized, hardy fowl,

able to stand all the severe changes of weather—a good table

fowl and winter layer and a small eater. We found in Colum-
bian Wyandottes all these qualities and more. We found they
stood confinement very well; were great foragers; not lazy;

honest workers—a variety that is a pleasure to work with. In
short we found in them every desirable quality and not a single

undesirable.

This is the reason why they are coming to the front so

rapidly. They are doing it themselves. It is not man doing it

for them in printers' ink. They possess "nierif and on the

strength of this they need no help. I see a greater future in

Columbian Wyandottes than I do in any other breed because
it matters not whether man pushes them or whether he don't,

they have the stuff in them to push themselves.

Now I know many readers will say I am over stretching

their qualities; but I am not in the least, and I feel certain that

all who have lived with them as I have—studied and worked
with them as I have—will come to the same conclusions. Fen-
ton Farms stand as a proof for all they claim.

They are our "partners in business,'" and as true, honest
and faithful partners I cannot help but give them all due credit.

Try the Columbians—I care not what you are breeding now.
Give them a trial the side of others, and you will soon know
Columbian Wyandottes as I know them, to be The Best General
Purpose Fowl.

WALTER G. FENTON
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CLUB STANDARD
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

Note :—The undercolor in all sections of this variety should
be white at the base.

COLOR OF MALE
Head—Plumage white.

Beak—Horn, shading to yellow at point.

Eyes—Bright red or bay.
Face—Bright red.

Comb, wattles and ear lobes—Bright red.

Neck—PLUMAGE other than hackle, white.

Hackle, web white with solid, glossy black stripe extending
down middle of each feather, one-half or more its length run-
ning nearly parallel with edge of feather and tapering to a point

near extremity of feather. UNDERCOLOR, white, bluish-white

or slate.

Back—SURFACE-COLOR, white; CAPE black and white;

SADDLE white; occasional laced feathers in the back shall not
be a serious defect; UNDERCOLOR, white, bluish white or slate.

Breast—AVhite; undercolor, white, bluish- white or slate.

Body and Fluff—Body, white, except under wings where it

mav be bluish- white or slate; UNDERCOLOR, white, bluish-

white or slate. FLUFF,white ; UNDER COLOR, white orbluish-

white or slate.

Wings—BOAVS, white. Primaries, black with white
edging on lower edge of lower web; SECONDARIES, lower por-

tion of lower web, white, sufficient to secure a white Aving-bay,

the white extending around ends of feathers and lacing upper
portion of upper web, this color growing wider in the shorter

secondaries, the five next to the body being white on surface

when wing is folded; remainder of each secondary black.

Tail—Black; the curling feathers underneath white or
black and white; sickles and covers, glossy, greenish-black
lesser coverts, glossy, greenish-black edged with white.

Legs and Toes—Thighs, SURFACE COLOR white; UNDER-
COLOR white or bluish-white or slate; shanks and toes, yellow
or reddish yellow.

COLOR OF FEMALE
Head—Plumage, white.

^ Beak—Yellow or horn, shading to yellow at point.

Eyes—Bright red or bay.
Face—Bright red.

Comb, wattles and ear lobes—Bright red.

Neck—Plumage, other than hackle, white, hackle, begin-

ning at juncture of head with neck, web white, with solid black
stripe, wider in proportion than that of the male, extending
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down middle of each feather, running nearly parallel with edge
of feather and tapering to a point near its extremity; UNDER-
COLOR, white, bluish-white or slate.

Back—SURFACE-COLOR, white; cape, black and white;

under-color, white, bluish-Avhite or slate. Occasional black in

web of feathers shall not be a serious defect.

Breast—White; UNDER-COLOR white, bluish-white or

slate.

Body and Fluff—Body, white, except under wings where
it may be bluish-white of slate; UNDER-COLOR, white or
bluish-white or slate. Fluff, white; UNDER-COLOR white or

bluish-white or slate.

Wings—Bows, white; PRIMARIES, black with white

edging on lower edge of lower web; SECONDARIES, the lower
portion of lower \veb, white, sufficient to secure a white wing-bay,

the white extending around the ends and lacing upper portion

of upper web; this color growing wider in the shorter second-

aries, the five next to the body being white on surface Avhen

wing is folded; remainder of each secondary black.

Tail—Black, except two highest main tail feathers, which
should be edged with white; tail coverts, black edged with white.

Legs and Toes—Thighs, surface color white; under-color

white or bluish-white or slate; shanks and toes, yellow or red-

dish yellow.

Columbian Wyandottes
The Best All Around Chicken Produced in the

World Today

Cockerels For Sale Eggs For Hatching

B. W. Cooper,

Moorestown, Bwrlington County, N» J*
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How I Mate Columbian Wyandottes

Your secretary has suggested I tell the members of the Na-
tional Columbian Wyandotte Club how I mate Columbian Wyan-
dottes. I do not desire to pose as an authority on mating this

variety. It's very probable that some of our old Light Brahma
Breeders, who have taken up the ColUiiibians, if they were so

disposed, could give the members of this Club some mighty inter-

esting pointers on mating. Years ago I bred the Light Brahma,
and while undoubtedly decided changes in their mating are in

evidence novv, it occurs to me that the Columbian Wyandotte
have their peculiarities, not met with in the Light Brahma of

the eighties. In fact I bred Columbians for two whole years
before I discovered that to get results I must have a great deal
of dark blood in my matings. In other v/ords I never could get

a neck, Aving, and tail that even approached such as we see on
our best Light Brahmas, until I used a male so dark in color

that he would pass for a poor silver. My experience has been
that to get black, greenish intense black, in neck and tail, and
standard wings, I had to use specimens that possessed deep
slatey or steely blue under color all over their body. I now have
a foundation laid that will hold a good color through che season,
in our bright California sun, that will moult out as hens and cock,
with fine color. In fact I have three year old hens that are as

bright in black points as the average pullets you see in the exhib-
itions of today. I am now, by selection and a little lighter

mating as regards shade of surface color, trying to retain the
deep, well laced neck and tail, the standard wing, and am elim-

inating so intense an under color. It is not my intention to let

go entirely the slate under color. I rather like it. I believe the
whitest appearing birds ever bred in Light Brahmas and Colum-
bian AYyandottes possess this feature. I also believe it has a
strong tendency to hold good color in wings, possibly to under
color of necks and tails. At most I can see no harm in retaining
it as a fixed characteristic of the Variety. We blue our white
birds when we v/ash them for the exhibitions. What harm is

this blue under color, to a strong enough degree to hold tlie in-

tense green black in tail, neck, and wing.
The most successful matings I have made to date, have been

males just up to weight, intense green black, well laced necks,
backs slighlly striped in saddle, but clear and distinct in striping;

the black, black not gray or mossy, deep intense color to tail

down to the skin; standard wings; breast Avhite on surface, but
the blue under color so strong as to show through fluff slatey

blue; such males as near standard shape as possible, mated to

females standard weight, with neck well striped at tip, and one-
half way up, but nearly white in under color, at skin, backs
showing very faint uncler color, but pure white on surface;
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breasts pure white on surface, with faint blue under color, fluffs

the same, tails black t\\o-thirds the way to skin, but showing a

little white at skin, wings marbled in flights, but standard in

other respects. This I consider my best mating, and from such,

where the blood lines are right, I get at least 75 per cent. 90

point specimens.
It is quite important to know your birds well, and their

breeding possibilities, whatever niating you make, but one point

is sure, you cannot get something from nothing, no matter how
carefully you mate, you must have color to get color. Get
plenty of black of the right kind in your birds, then by intelli-

gent mating and selection, you can discard the objectionable

features, and retain the desirable ones as you proceed from one
season to another; look out for gray or brown in surface color,

only steely blue under color, and intense greenish black surface

color, will get you to the front. A male or female with wing
one-third or one-half intense black, is way ahead of a solid

faded-out brown or slate wing, as a breeding bird. Look out

for the specimen that moults out bright and fine, and in a month
or two fades out to a dirty black. They are no good as breeders,

or any other place in a Fancier's yard. They make however
excellent Sunday dinners.

Know your breeding birds, know their ancestry. Choost-

as males to head your pens only those whose ancestors have made
good as breeders. Don't let Judges or Breeders talk you out

of plenty of deep, intense, greenish black in your breeding stock.

A few years hence you will have them coming to you for breeding

birds to build up their washed out, white under color strains.

J. WM. WHITNEY

KOEHLINGER'S COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE

S

BRED TO WIN AND LAY

Quality remembered long after price is forgotten.

My birds won at FORT WAYNE, IND., HUNTINGTON, IND.

KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Stock for Sale Write Your Wants Eggs in Season

Philip Koehlinger
1414 Grant Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
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CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the

NATIONx\L COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB.

Sec. 2. The address of the Club shall be that of the Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

ARTICLE II. OBJECTS
Section 1. The objects of this Club shall be: To maintain

and improve the breeding of Columbian Wyandottes, and to

advance and protect the interests of their breeders; to stimulate

the interest of the public in their breeding by the dissemination

of correct information concerning them and to affiliate with

•other organizations for the advanement of poultry breeding in

general.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. All members in the Club shall be active members.

Sec. 2. Any person of good character and reputation may
become an active member of the Club. Application shall be

made to the State Secretary or to the Secretary-Treasurer, and
must be accompanied by the membership fee for one year.

Sec. 3. Membership shall be acknowledged by the Club

membership card, and shall date from the time of such ac-

knowledgement, terminating on November 1st following, unless

renewed. Membership for any year may be proven by the card

of the Club for that year.

Sec. 4. The membership fee shall be one dollar ($LO0)

which shall include the first year's dues. No person shall be

•enrolled as a member until after such fee has been paid.

Sec. 5. The Secretary must notify a member of his arrears

in dues and if these are not paid by December 31st he shall be

dropped.

Sec. 6. A payment of ten dollars ($10.00) at any time shall

•entitle to life membership without additional fee.
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Sec. 7. Charges of misconduct of a member shall be made

in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer; they shall be considered,

with the defense of the member, by the Executive Committee,

and the said Committee may, on a majority vote, expel or sus-

pend the member.

Sec. 8. An expelled or suspended member may appeal

from the decision of the Executive Committee and the matter

shall then be submitted to the vote of the Club members. Un-

less the majority of the members voting shall reverse the de-

cision of the Executive Committee an expelled member shall be

ineligible for future membership in the Club. If the expelled

member is a "life member" the Club will deduct one dollar per

year for the actual term of membership and refund the balance.

ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS

Sec. 1. The officers of this Club shall consist of a President

five District Vice-Presidents, of Districts to be created by the

Executive Committee, a Secretary-Treasurer, a State Secretary

in each State having membership in the Club, and an Executive

Committee consisting of the President, Secretary and five mem-
bers, to be elected annually.

Sec. 2. The general supervision and conduct of the afTairs

of the Club shall be vested in the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall carry out the in-

structions of the Club, shall authorize expenditures (but no

expenditures shall be authorized beyond the assets of the Club),

shall devise means to carry out the objects of the Club, shall

make such rules as may be deemed necessary during the year

for the conduct of meetings, the awarding of prizes, etc., and

shall perform such other duties as are delegated to it by this

constitution.

Sec. 4. The President shall carry out the instructions of

the Board, shall approve proper and authorized claims against

the Club, shall fill vacancies in ofhce with the approval of the

Executive Committee, shall preside at such general meetings

as he may attend, and shall perform such other duties as are

herein provided, or such as are customary to the office and not

herein otherwise delegated.

Sec. 5. The Vice-President of districts in which meetings
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are held shall assume the duties of the President when from any
cause the President is unable to act.

Sec. 6. The Secretary-Treasurer shall, as Secretary, con-

duct the general correspondence and keep the records of the

Club. He shall, as Treasurer, collect all moneys due and shall

pay from the funds of the Club such claims as are properly

authorized and approved. He shall furnish to the President a

satisfactory bond covering the maximum assets of the Club.

Sec. 7. The Executive Committee, other than the Presi-

dent and Secretary-Treasurer, shall constitute the Auditing

Committee. They shall examine and certify to the accounts

and records of the Club at the end of the fiscal year for which
they are elected.

Sec. 8. The supervision and conduct of the interests of

the Club in any State shall be vested in the State Secretary,

who shall be a resident of that State.

Sec. 9. Officers shall be supplied with uniform stationery,

and the Secretary-Treasurer may be paid a salary not to exceed

twenty-five per cent, of the annual membership fees and life

memberships received for and during the fiscal year for which
he was elected.

Sec. 10. Neither the President nor the Secretary shall

officiate as judge of Columbian Wyandottes at any of the Club

Shows.

ARTICLE V. VOTING
Section 1. A list giving the States in each District and a

call for nominations for offices shall be issued June 1st.

Sec. 2. Members may make nominations for each elective

office, but Vice-Presidents may only be nominated by members
residing in their districts. Nominations will be received by
the Secretary until July 1st, and the three names receiving the

largest number of votes shall appear on the official ballot.

Sec. 3. The official ballot shall be issued by the Secretary

on September 1st, and shall contain the names of all the nominees.

All members shall be entitled to vote and the polls shall remain

open at the Secretary's office until October 1st.

Sec. 4. Ballots shall be returned in a double enclosure or

envelope with the member's name on the back of the outer en-
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velope, but no voter's name shall appear on or in the ballot or

inner envelope. Envelopes shall be opened at the annual

meeting and votes counted in the presence of at least three

members of the Club who shall certify to the accuracy of the

count. The outer envelope shah be removed and destroyed

before the ballot envelopes are opened.

Sec. 5. A plurality of votes cast for any office shall consti-

tute election to that office. In event of a tie vote the President

shall dissolve the tie.

Sec. 6. An officer shall remain in office until his successor

is elected or appointed.

ARTICLES VI. COMMITTEES
Section 1. The President, with the consent of the Executive

Committee, may declare any office vacant for cause and fill it

temporarily, or until the Executive Committee elect a successor.

The officer so deposed shall have right of appeal to the Execu-

tive Committee, and from them to the Annual Meeting of the

Club.

Sec. 2. A Vice-President may appoint Committees to

prepare for and handle any matter, meeting, event or action

pertaining only to his District.

Sec. 3. A State Secretary may appoint Committees to

prepare for and handle any matter, meeting, event or action

pertaining only to his State.

Sec. 4. The Executive Committee may decide for the

best interests of the Club whether any meeting, matter, event

or action shall be considered general, special, District or State.

Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have power to offer

a Silver Cup at such shows as they think advisable; also Club

ribbons as follows:

Best shaped male; best shaped female; best colored male;

best colored female; best Columbian. Pen birds may compete

for these prizes.

All prizes offered by the Club shall be open for competition

only to birds owned by members and all display prizes shall be

awarded on points as follows:

1st prize. 6 points

2d prize .4 points
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3d prize. .3 points

4th prize.. .2 points

5th prize... .1 point

Pens to count double.

ARTICLE VII. MEETINGS
Section 1 . Annual meetings of the Club shall be held to

certify the election of President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary-

Treasurer and Executive Committee, to discuss and decide any

changes in the Constitution or measures for the good of the

Club, and to act on any business that may properly come be-

fore the Club.

Sec. 2. The annual meeting place shall be decided b}^ the

vote of the entire club membership. In addition to a general

annual meeting there shall be a district annual meeting in each

of the five Districts. Meeting places of those meetings shall be

decided by the members of said District.

Sec. 3. Special meetings as may be deemed advisable

shall be arranged for by the Executive Committee, and announce-

ment of their time and place shall be made at least thirty days

before such meeting.

Sec. 4. Special District meetings may be arranged for by
the Vice-Presidents in their Districts and announcement made
as per Section 3.

Sec. 5. State meetings may be held at such time and place

as the members of any State may decide by vote. Such vote
shall be requested by the State Secretary and he shall notify

each member in the State of the place and time of said meeting.

Sec. 6. Special meetings may be called at the request of

three members for a State or ten for a District meeting, or may
be arranged for by the proper officers without request. Notice

of such meetings shall be given to members in the territory

covered by the meeting.

Sec. 7. In the absence of proper presiding officers at gen-

eral. District and State meetings, a chairman shall be chosen
and a clerk appointed, and shall send a copy of the minutes
to the Secretary.

ARTICLE VIII. PUBLICATIONS
vSec. 1. A year book or register shall be issued each year

and shall contain a full list of members, the Constitution and

its amendments, the report of the annual election, the rules

adopted by the Executive Committee, the reports of officers
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for the preceding year, records and announcements of the Exec-

utive Committee, and essays and papers by the members.

This shall be carefully edited and the Executive Board may in-

sert or omit any matter at their discretion.

Sec. 2. Notices and announcements may be issued through

the poultry press, but notices and announcements so made
shall be sent to at least three papers and those of the Secretary-

Treasurer to the offices of all papers with a circulation of ten

thousand or more.

ARTICLE IX. ORDER OF BUSINESS
Section 1. The order of business of the annual meetings

of the Club shall be as follows:

1. Roll cah;

2. Reading of minutes of previous meeting;

3. Election of new members;

4. Reading of communications

;

5. Unfinished business;

6. New business;

7. Announcement of election of officers;

8. Adjournment.

ARTICLE X. AMENDMENTS
Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be sub-

mitted to the Secretary by members, ninety days before the

annual meeting. After examination by the Executive Committee
a copy of the proposed amendments shall be submitted by the

Secretary to all Club members sixty days before the annual

meeting. A proposed amendment shall become a part of the

Constitution upon receiving a two-thirds vote at the annual

meeting.



Cook's Columbian Wyandottes
have won out in 6 of the leading Fairs and Shows in New
Hampshire, Vermont and Canada. At Vt. State Fair they

were second best display in the Wyandotte Class, and

at Exeter, N. H., Silver Cup for the best display. They

have won 46 regular and special Premiums this season.

They are excellent layers of large brown eggs. I always

have a large supply of Stock, Eggs, and clay old Chicks for

sale in their season, at reasonable prices.

Write for free Mating List.

M- jC. Cook
West Concord, N. H.

V^olumbian \^ yanAoXics

Schenectady, January 1908, 1st and 2nd Pullet; 4th,

Cockerel. Schenectady, December, 1908, 1st Cock; 1st Hen
4th Cockerel; 1st Pullet; 1st pen, young. Gloversville,

1909, 3d Cock; 2d Hen; 1st and 5th Cockerel; 1st and 2d

Pullets; 1st pen of young. Club Ribbons, Best Cockerel,

Best Pullet; Best Pen, color and shape on Pullet.

Rensselaer Co., Big'^Fair Troy, N. Y., August 17th to

20th, 1909, on 4 entries, 1st Cock; 1st and 2d Hens; 1st Pen,

old.

Saratoga Co. Fair, August 24th to 27th, 1909, 4 entries,

1st Cock; 2d and 3d Hens; 1st Pen, old.

Schenectady, December iSth to 18th, 1909, on 4 en-

tries, 2d Cockerel; 1st and 2d Pullets; 2d Pen, young; Club

Ribbons Best Cockerel, Best Pullet.

STOCK AND EGGS FOR SALE

D. V. G. CURTIS
BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.
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CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the

NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB.

Sec. 2. The address of the Club shall be that of the Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

ARTICLE 11. OBJECTS
Section 1. The objects of this Club shall be: To maintain

and improve the breeding of Columbian Wyandottes, and to

advance and protect the interests of their breeders; to stimu-

late the interest of the public in their breeding by the dissemina-

tion of correct information concerning them and to affiliate

with other organizations for the advancement of poultry breed-

ing in general.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. All members in the Club shall be active mem-

bers.

Sec. 2. Any person of good character and reputation may
become an active member of the Club. Application shall be

made to the State Secretary or to the Secretary-Treasurer, and

must be accompanied by the membership fee for one year.

Sec. 3. Membership shall be acknowledged by the Club

membership card, and shall date from the time of such ac-

knowledgement, terminating on November 1st following, unless

renewed. Membership for any year may be proven by the

card of the Club for that year.

Sec. 4. The membership fee shall be one dollar ($1.00)

which shall include the first year's dues. No person shall be

enrolled as a member until after such fee has been paid.

Sec. 5. The Secretary must notify a member of his ar-

rears in dues and if these are not paid by December 31st he

shall be dropped.

Sec. 6. A payment of ten dollars ($10.00) at any time

shall entitle to life membership without additional fee.
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Sec. 7. Charges of misconduct of a meml)er shall be made

in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer; they shall be considered,

with the defense of the member, by the Executive Committee,

and the said Committee may, on a majority vote, expel or sus-

pend the member.

Sec. 8. An expelled or suspended member may appeal

from the decision of the Executive Committee and the matter

shall then be submitted to the vote of the Club members.

Unless the majority of the members voting shall reverse the

decision of the Executive Committee an expelled member

shall be ineligible for future membership in the Club. If the

expelled member is a "life member" the Club will deduct one

dollar per year for the actual term of membership and refund

the balance.

ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS

Sec. 1. The officers of this Club shall consist of a President,

five District Vice-Presidents, of Districts to be created by the

Executive Committee, a Secretary-Treasurer, a State Secretary

in each State having membership in the Club, and an Executive

Committee consisting of the President, Secretary and five

members, to be elected annually.

Sec. 2. The general super\ision and conduct of the affairs

of the Club shall be vested in the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall carry out the

instructions of the Club, shall authorize expenditures (but no

expenditures shall be authorized beyond the assets of the Club),

shall devise means to carry out the objects of the Club, shall

make such rules as may be deemed necessary during the year

for the conduct of meetings, the awarding of prizes, etc., and

shall perform such other duties as are delegated to it by this

constitution.

Sec. 4. The President shall carry out the instructions of

the Board, shall approve proper and authorized claims against

the Club, shall fill vacancies in office with the approval of the

Executive Committee, shall preside at such general meetings

as he may attend, and shall perform such other duties as are

herein provided, or such as are customary to the office and not

herein otherwise delegated.
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Sec. 5. The Vice-President of districts in which meetings

are held shall assume the duties of the President when from

any cause the President is unable to act.

Sec. 6. The Secretary-Treasurer shall, as Secretary, con-

duct the general correspondence and keep the records of the

Club. He shall, as Treasurer, collect all moneys due and shall

pay from the funds of the Club such claims as are properly

authorized and appro\'ed. He shall furnish to the President a

satisfactory bond covering the maximum assets of the Club.

Sec. 7. The Executive Committee, other than the Presi-

dent and Secretary-Treasurer, shall constitute the Auditing

Committee. They shall examine and certify to the accounts

and records of the Club at the end of the fiscal year for which

they are elected.

Sec. 8. The supervision and conduct of the interests of

the Club in any State Shall be vested in the State Secretary

who shall be a resident of that State.

Sec. 9. Officers shall be supplied with uniform stationery,

and the Secretary-Treasurer may be paid a salary not to exceed

twenty-five per cent, of the annual membership fees and life

memberships received for and during the fiscal year for which

he was elected.

Sec. 10. Neither the President nor the Secretary shall

officiate as judge of Columbian Wyandottes at any of the Club

Shows.

ARTICLE V. VOTING

Section 1. A list giving the States in each District and a

call for nominations for offices shall be issued June 1st.

Sec. 2. Members may make nominations for each elec-

tive office, but Vice-Presidents may only be nominated by
members residing in their districts. Nominations will be re-

ceived by the Secretary until July 1st, and the three names
receiving the largest number of votes shall appear on the

official ballot.

Sec. 3. The official ballot shall be issued by the Secretary

on September 1st, and shall contain the names of all the nomi-
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nees. All members shall be entitled to vote and the polls shall

remain open at the Secretary's office until October 1st.

Sec. 4. Ballots shall be returned in a double enclosure or

envelope with the member's name on the back of the outer

envelope, but no voter's name shall appear on or in the ballot

or inner envelope. Envelopes shall be opened at the annual

meeting and votes counted in the presence of at least three

members of the Club who shall certify to the accuracy of the

count. The outer envelope shall be removed and destroyed

before the ballot envelopes are opened.

Sec. 5. A plurality of votes cast for any office shall con-

stitute election to that office. In event of a tie vote the Presi-

dent shall dissolve the tie.

Sec. 6. An officer shall remain in office until his successor

is elected or appointed.

ARTICLE VI. COMMITTEES
Section 1 . The President, with the consent of the Execu-

tive Committee, may declare any office vacant for cause and

fill it temporarily, or until the Executive Committee elect a

successor. The officer so deposed shall have right of appeal

to the Executive Committee, and from them to the Annual
Meeting of the Club.

Sec. 2. A Vice-President may appoint Committees to

prepare for and handle any matter, meeting, event or action

pertaining only to his District.

Sec. 3. A State Secretary may appoint Committees to

prepare for and handle any matter, meeting, event or action

pertaining only to his State.

Sec. 4. The Executive Committee may decide for the

best interests of the Club whether any meeting, matter, event

or action shall be considered general, special. District or State.

Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have power to

offer a Silver Cup at such shows as they think advisable; also

Club ribbons as follows:

Best shaped male; best shaped female; best colored

male; best colored female: best Columbian. Pen birds may
compete for these prizes.
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All prizes offered by the Club shall be open for competi-

tion only to birds owned by members and all display prizes

shall be awarded on points as follows:

1st prize (3 points

2d prize 4 points

3d prize 3 points

4th prize 2 points

5th prize 1 point

Pens to count double

ARTICLE VII. MEETINGS
Section 1. Annual meetings of the Club shall be held to

certify the election of President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary-

Treasurer and Executive Committee, to discuss and decide any

changes in the Constitution or measures for the good of the

Club, and to act on any business that may properly come be-

fore the Club.

» Sec. 2. The annual meeting place shall be decided by the

vote of the entire club membership. In addition to a general

annual meeting there shall be a district annual meeting in

each of the five Districts. Meeting places of those meetings

shall be decided by the members of said District.

Sec. 3. Special meetings as may be deemed advisable

shall be arranged for by the Executive Committee, and an-

nouncement of their time and place shall be made at least

thirty days before such meeting.

Sec. 4. Special District meetings may be arranged for by

the Vice-Presidents in their Districts and announcement made

as per Section 3.

Sec. 5. State meetings may be held at such time and place

as the members of any State may decide by vote. Such vote

shall be requested by the State Secretary and he shall notify

each member in the State of the place and time of said meeting.

Sec. 6. Special meetings may be called at the request of

three members for a State or ten for a District meeting, or may
be arranged for by the proper officers without request. Notice

of such meetings shall be given to members in the territory

covered by the meeting.
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Sec. 7. In the absence of proper presiding officers at gen-

eral, District and State meetings, a chairman shall be chosen

and a clerk appointed, and shall send a copy of the minutes

to the Secretary.

ARTICLE VIII. PUBLICATIONS
Sec. 1. A year book or register shall be issued each year

and shall contain a full list of members, the Constitution and

its amendments, the report of the annual election, the rules

adopted by the Executive Committee, the reports of officers

for the preceding year, records and announcements of the

Executive Committee, and essays and papers by the members.

This shall be carefully edited and the Executive Board may-

insert or omit any matter at their discretion.

Sec. 2. Notices and announcements may be issued through

the poultry press, but notices and announcements so made
shall be sent to at least three papers and those of the Secretary-

Treasurer to the offices of all papers with a circulation of ten

thousand or more.

ARTICLE IX. ORDER OF BUSINESS
Section I. The order of business of the annual meetings

of the Club shall be as follows:

1. Roll call;

2. Reading of minutes of previous meeting;

3. Election of new members;

4. Reading of communications;

5. Unfinished business;

6. New business;

7. Announcement of election ot officers;

8. Adjournment.

ARTICLE X. AMENDMENTS
Section 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be sub-

mitted to the Secretary by members, ninety days before the

annual meeting. After examination by the Executive Com-
mittee a copy of the proposed amendments shall be submitted

by the Secretary to all Club members sixty days before the

annual meeting. A proposed amendment shall become a part
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of the Constitution upon receiving a two-thirds vote at the

annual meeting.

Club electros can be prccured of the Sxcretary. Price

50 cents.

CLUB STANDARD
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

Note:—The undercolor in all sections of this variety should

be white at the base.

COLOR OF MALE
Head—Plumage white.

Beak—Horn, shading to yellow at point.

Eyes— Bright red or bay.

Face—Bright red.

Comb, wattles and ear lobes— Bright red.

Neck—PLUMAGE other than hackle, white.

Hackle, web white with solid, glossy black stripe extending

down middle of each feather, one-half or more its length run-

ning nearly parallel with edge of feather and tapering to a point

near extremity of feather. LTNDERCOLOR, white, bluish-

white or slate.

Back—SURFACE-COLOR, white; CAPE black and

white; SADDLE white; occasional laced feathers in the back

shall not be a serious defect; LTNDERCOLOR, white, bluish

white or slate.

Breast—White; undercolor, white, bluish-white cr slate.

Body and Fluff—Body, white, except under wings where

it may be bluish-white or slate; UNDERCOLOR, white,

bluish-white or slate. FLUFF white; UNDERCOLOR, white

bluish-white or slate.

Wings—BOWS, white. Primaries, black with white

edging on lower edge of lower web; SECONDARIES, lower

portion of lower web, white, sufhcient to secure a white wing-

bay, the white extending around ends of feathers and lacing

upper portion of upper web, this color growing wider in the

shorter secondaries, the five next to the body being white on

surface when wing is folded ; remainder of each secondary

black.
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Tail—Black; the curling feathers underneath white or

black and white; sickles and coverts, glossy, greenish-black

lesser coverts, glcssj^ greenish-black edged with white.

Legs and Toes—Thighs, SURFACE COLOR white;

UNDERCOLOR white or bluish-white slate; shanks and toes,

yellow or reddish yellow.

COLOR OF FEMALE
Head—Plumage, white.

Beak—Yellow or horn, shading to yellow at point.

Eyes—Bright red or bay.

Face—Bright red.

Comb, wattles and ear lobes—Bright red.

Neck—Plumage, other than hackle, white, hackle, begin-

ning at juncture oi head with neck, web white, with solid black

stripe, wider in proportion than that of the male, extending

down middle of each feather, running nearly parallel with edge

of feather and tapering to a point near its extremity; UNDER-
COLOR, white, bluish-white or slate.

Back—SURFACE-COLOR, white; cape, black and white;

under-color, white, bluish-white or slate. Occasional black in

web of feathers shall not be a serious defect.

Breast—White; UNDER-COLOR white, bluish-white or

slate.

Body and Fluff—Body, white, except under wings where

it may be bluish-white or slate; UNDER-COLOR, white or

bluish-white or slate. Fluff, white; UNDER-COLOR white

bluish-white or slate.

Wings—Bows, white; PRIMz^RIES, black with white

edging en lower edge of lower web; SECONDARIES, the lower

portion of lower web, white, sufficient to secure a white wing-

bay, the white extending around the ends and lacing upper

portion of upper web; this color growing wider in the shorter

secondaries, the five next to the body being white on surface

when wing is folded; remainder of each secondary black.

Tail—Black, except two highest main tail feathers, which

should be edged with white; tail coverts, black edged with white.

Legs and Toes—Thighs, surface cclor white; under-color

white or bluish-white or slate; shanks and toes, yellow or red-

dish yellow.
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GREETING
OULTRY FANCIERS in general and Colum-

bian Wyandotte breeders in particular, have

during the past year been regaled by a dis-

cussion in the Poultry Journals, and by
circulars between the Secretary of this club

and the organizer of the Columbian Wyan-
dotte Breeders Association. This discussion was commenced
when said organizer issued a circular letter last March announc-

ing that he was gcing to start a new Columbian Wyandotte

organization that wculd be a live one, etc. I presume most

of the readers of this have seen the circular, or at least, heard

about it. Under the circumstances your Sec'y could not sit

idle and in the Poultry press and by circular he tried to uphold

the honor of the Club to the best of his ability. It may not

be out of place here and now to state that very soon after the

first circular w^as issued, I received a personal letter from the

organizer of the aforesaid Club, saying he had nothing personal

against any official of the eld Club, but that Columbian Wyan-
dotte breeders wanted waking up and he was going to do it,

and that if he called ycur humble servant names, it was all

in the game, "for the good of the variety." I replied to it in the

same spirit and while we have been rapping each other as hard

as possible in 'print we have carried on a friendly correspond-

ence by mail.

I thoroughly believed that the strife if continued would

wreck the popularity of cur favorite variety and wrote him so.

He on the other hand believed as firmly, that two Clubs and the

strife that would be engendered between them would help

bring Columbian Wyandottes before the public, and benefit

the breeders.

Of course there was no middle ground. And so at our

Annual Meeting at Chicago, I made the following proposition

which was carried with cnly cne dissenting vote. "That in

case the Columbian Wyandctte Breeders' Asscciation join with

us the names of all their members be placed on our roll

as members until Nov. 1st, 1911 and that the Secretary of our
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8 years of carefull line breeding has

placed my strain pre-eminently at the

head of the class

Mating List

Send for this Season's
Show Record and

FOUR HIGH-CLASS MATINGS

C. L. PATTERSON, Barberton, O.

With twenty-five years Experience in breeding

Thoroughbred Poultry, I took
up some years ago the

Columbian
Wyandotte
Getting my stock from
Madison Square Garden
Winners. I have bred them
carefully, and tested them
out at Buffalo International

Show, 1910, also at Chicago,

1910.

At Buffalo I won 2d Cock, 2d Hen and 3d Breeding
Pen. At Chicago I won 1st Hen and Three Specials

I can not promise the earth, but will give you good
value for your money. Write me your wants.

m

m

I S. A. WILHELM, Clarion, Penna.
|
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Club take a mail vote of all members as to their preference as

to name and emblem for the united Club ail such votes to be

preserved and produced at the next annual meeting of the Club

and if a majority of votes favored a change in either name or

emblem the Secretary was instructed to take the necessary

steps to bring it before the annual meeting for enactment. At

the meeting for organization of the Columbian Wyandotte
Breeders Association this proposition was presented and I was

\'ery courteously granted the privilege of the floor to make a

plea for it. Of course it was very gratifying to me that they

finally voted to accept the proposition, and join with us. They
wished it distinctly understood however that they reserved the

right to make a fight for both name and emblem. As any

member has a right to propose changes in the Constitution

this is no more than they as members of the Club have a right

to do. I believe that almost the entire membership of the

United Club will agree with me that neither name or emblem
matter half as much as a united spirit of fellowship among
Club members and that I hope and trust is already accom-

plished. In last years '( Greeting' I said we want you (of the

\\'est) to join the Club and push the variety into the place

where it belongs west as well as east and we will help you, and

do as well or better than we did here and we only hope you

will outdo what we have done this last season." That was no

prophesy but we did do better by you of the west at your

Chicago Show and doubled the money prizes of Boston in

Jan. 1910, and the record of 228 birds exhibited at the Coliseum

in Chicago, Dec. (S-14 shows how you reciprocated. Verily

the Columbian Wyandotte is coming into her own by great

long strides, and it is up to you my brother breeders to help

lier along and not sit way back and let some one else do the

pushing.

I have no patience with, and no use for a breeder who will

take all the advantages to be derived from a specialty Club,

and give nothing in return. If all breeders of Columbian Wyan-
d^ttes in this country would join our Club, what would the

total be? Yet will you tell me of a single breeder of the variety

that isn't glad and willing to take the advanced price he gets

ftr his birds from the fact that our club has offered prizes and
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worked to get out entries at the shows until they have arrived

nearly to if not quite at the top of popular favor. How many
of these breeders do you suppose would accept as charity the

amount of extra money they receive from our efforts? Fellow

Columbian \^Vandotte Breeders, who are not members of our

club "think on these things" and think hard.

Neither have I any patience with those club members who
win the clubs money prizes and don't support the Club Cata-

logue by taking good advertising space in it. It costs money

to print the Club Catalogue and if it had to come our of the

Club treasury, its very few money prizes or Silver Cups,

members would have to compete for to say nothing of ribbons.

And I trust that Club members will remember this and help

those who have made a catalogue possible, by their generous

ads. when they have stock or eggs to buy. I am saying this

now for the benefit of my successor and the good of the Club

as this is my valedictory.

In my circular letter of Dec. 31st, I asked for articles on

breeding and mating Columbians also for articles discussing

the color markings as defined by the Club Standard. I have

not as yet been swamped by articles on these subjects and I

want to thank those who have written. I think the Club

Catalogue is just the place to discuss these questions as its

readers are almost without exception, Columbian Wyandotte

breeders, and so are vitally interested in these subjects. I have

the permission of Mr. Cyrus Batchelder to reprint his reply to

an article of mine in "Poultry Husbandry" and I shall make
some comments on it. I wish I had a copy of the article of

mine he replied too, but I didn't keep a copy and failed to

receive one from the Journal that published it.

I am printing this because he takes exception to "black

flights in females" and its a poor subject that wont bear dis-

cussion, and we all want the best for the variety. When we
get together at the shows we talk these things over and only

a few get the benefit of the discussion. When we print them

in our Club Catalogue we are talking to a far wider, clientile

and great good ought to come of it.
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Second Boston Pullet, 1910—Notice black flights in wings.

the standard calls for.

ThIS IS w^ hat

My Motto:

"Not How Many
But How^ Good."

Eggs After

June First

One-Half
Price.

Send For

MATING LIST
IT'S FREE

3rd Madison Square Garden Hen
(These cuts are from untouched amateur photos.)

GEORGE F. EASTMAN, GRANBY, MASS.
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This brings me to the subject of a Columbian Wyandotte
Quarterly. You will no doubt be greatly interested in what Mr.

Rufus C. Saunders of Kalamazoo, Mich, has to say about it

in this Cataolgue. Its up to you brother breeders of Colum-

bian Wyandottes. Like the Club Catalogue it must be self-

supporting to be successful. And if you wait to let the other

fellow push it you '11 probably go without it. It could do the

variety lots of good, but one or two can't push a thing like

that through, and make a success of it. Write Mr. Saunders

just what you will do and then when he calls on you, do it.

If Brother Saunders or any one can get enough encourage-

ment to start a Columbian Wyandotte Quarterly I'll have

a chip on my shoulder, a'la the color question for some
brother breeder to knock off, just to make things interesting.

I should fail sadly in my duty if I failed to mention the

good work for the Club dene this last year by President Porter.

Never a day but what he was doing something for it writing-

letters galore, always encouraging me and when the fight was
the hottest keeping in close touch with me almost every day.

When others faltered he stood firm and no one so much as I

can regret that ill health caused him to decline the office to

which he was elected.

A sad ending to the Brockton Fair last October was the

sudden death of Brother Wm. Hunt of North Middleboro,

Mass. on the fair grounds of apoplexy. He exhibited his birds

at the fair and lived long enough to know that he had won
the Club Silver Cup for best display.

In last year's Catalogue I considered the fact that Colum-
bian Wyandottes were the largest class at Boston, Providence

and Portland, all in the far east. I have already told of Chicago's

228 and today word comes to me that at the Scranton Pa.

Quality show "Columbian Wyandottes" were the largest class

with seventeen breeders exhibiting them. With a united Club
working together what will next season's record be?

With forty-eight new members since the annual meeting

at Chicago, with one hundred and five members joining us

since Jan. 13, 1910 at Boston, with the thirty-one members of
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We bred and exhibited tbis Pullet, and
believe her to be the most phenomenal
yet produced. She had almost perfect

wing; wonderful tail; fine hackle and was
pure clear white on back.

Our olher Winnings this season were:
Philadelphia, December, 1910, 1st Cock, 1st Hen, 1st

Cockerel. Madison Square Garden, December, 1910,

Silver Cup, 1st and 2nd Pullet, 2nd and 4th Hen, 2nd
Pen, 20 Points. Boston, January, 1911, 1st Pullet,

2nd Cock, 4th Pen. Washington, N. J., January,

1911, 1st Cock. 1st Hen, 1st Cockerel, 2nd Pullet,

1st Pen, 6 Specials and Cup.

Eggs $5 and $10
Per Setting

Chas. D. Cleveland
Proprietor
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the Columbian Wyandotte Breeders Association who were not

also members of cur Club, making a total of one hundred and

thirty-six new members since the Boston meeting, the Club

seems not to be marking time but marching on to victory.

Fraternally yours,

GEORGE F. EASTMAN,
Secretary.

"WHY I BREED COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES"
Because from six years experience with them, they have

given us better return than any other of the seven popular

breeds that we have tried out during the last twenty-five years.

During these twenty-five years we have always had two

varieties en trial for three or four years at a time, so that they

received a thorough trial.

The old Light Brahma was the one breed that we had during

this time to compare the other varieties with and none fulfilled

all our expectations until we gave the Columbian Wyandottes

a trial.

The reason for our experimenting was that the Light

Brahmas had two faults which were their late maturing and

their feathered legs and toes which was a great drawback to

their being a first class fowl for farmer and city fancier.

We were first attracted to the Columbian Wyandottes on

account of the similarity of plumage to the Light Brahma
which in our estimation is one of the finest combinations that

has ever been produced.

From the very first season that we had them on trial, we
noticed that some of the pullets matured at about five months

and kept up their laying from September to the next July

without the slightest falling off.

Generally when pullets start laying early in fall, they

will stop in November and go through a moult and not start

laying again until February, but not so with these pullets.

So we separated the best marked seven pullets and mated them

up for our own hatchings. The result has been that we have had

an egg yield from fifty-five to sixty-five per cent during the
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coldest weather when other neighbors were getting no eggs at

all.

These results were obtained without forcing in any way,

either by feeding condiments, green bone or wet mashes.

Our feeding is; morning, in litter a mixture of equal parts

of wheat, oats and barley; evening, the above with about one-

fourth whole corn added, high grade beef scrap, bran and

oystershell are before them at all times, clover clipping in

wire netting pockets in all pens and warm water twice a day
during cold weather.

We have obtained the same results during the five years so

that it is not a spasmodic streak as might happen occasionally.

A great many fanciers have been more or less disappointed

because they have not been able to produce birds with markings

equal to the best Light Brahmas. Our experience has been

that in order to get these strong markings, they will have to

use extra dark male birds until the markings are firmly estab-

lished in the females, then we will be able to dispense with

these extra dark male birds and mate birds of equal markings

the same as are used to produce our best Light Brahmas.

The cause of so many light colored flights was that in

producing some strains of Columbian Wyandottes a White
Wyandotte and Light Brahma were used, while from our

experience by using a Silver Wyandotte and Light Brahma, we
intensified the color markings and also the under color.

While the result has been that some of the chicks come
with speckled backs, the good birds that we get are so much
more beautiful that we can alYord to sacrifice a few off^ colored

birds to get that beautiful black wing, tail and well stripped

hackle that has always been so much admired in the Light

Brahmas.

GEO. A. KERSTEN.



FENTON FARMS TYPE OF MALE
"The Kind all Fanciers Are Striving For."

(S6'n
"^Hl S year at Chicago we, in the largest class of

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES ever brought
together, FENTON FARMS got First Pullet,

Fourth Pen, Fourth Cock, Fifth Cockerel, and
Fifth Hen. All our birds are either winners

or Birds Bred from Winners at Chicago, Madison
Square Garden, Boston and Detroit."

No Combination is More Successful Than

Fenton Farms Superior Strain

of Columbian Wyandottes and
the Philo System
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OUR QUARTERLY
Now that the two Columbian Wyandotte Clubs that is to

say the National Columbian Wyandotte Club and the Colum-

bian Wyandotte Breeders Asscciation have united it is time

to think about getting out a Club Quarterly and the proposi-

tion has been put up to me to figure out.

What we need is a good Quarterly (and I believe that

every breeder will agree with me) to. boost the Columbian

Wyandotte w^hich has so many good qualities that are called

for by the fancier who takes delight in breeding for exhibition

and yet supply all the wants of a general purpose fowl.

To get out such a book will cost money and plenty of

work so you can see for your self that it will be necessary for

the Columbian Wyandotte Fanciers to finance the proposition.

At the Mid-West Poultry Show in Chicago where we held

our last annual meeting many of the leading breeders of the

Columbian Wyandotte came to me and asked that I take this

matter in charge and I am willing to do so if I can be assured

that the Club members will support the Quarterly with suffi-

cient Advertising and also be very liberal in contributing freely

some strong articles on the breed.

Before I undertake the Publication however, I must know-

just what YOU will do in the way of Advertising. Let me
know at your earliest conveniency just how much space you

w-ill contract for in the Quarterly. The size of the book will

be fi X 9 inches and the Advertising Rates will be 1 page one

year 4 issues $20.00, 1-2 page cne year 4 issues $15.00, 1-4

page one year 4 issues $10.00, I think that you will agree with

me that these prices that I have quoted are very reasonable

and should be a greater inducement for every Columbian

Wyandotte Breeder to take some Advertising space which

the breeders certainly will have to do if we expect to make a

success of the Quarterly. A Quarterly will be a good thing

for us breeders and it will mean the getting of many sales of

birds and eggs. A copy of the Quarterly will be mailed to

e\ery Breeder of Columbian Wyandottes in the United States

and Canada, you can imagine what that kind of circulation

would do for our favorite breed. And your Advertising will

go where you want it to. Right into the homes of those you
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Parrish Strain

Columbian
Wyandottes
Write for my 1911 Catalogue
and Mating List. It tells you
how I produced this strain

from the Light Brahma and
White Wyandotte cross. This
strain has the strongest color

lines. I have mated this year

three pens A, B and C, thirty-

three birds with Solid Black
Primaries, and Eggs from them
only $5 per sitting. It will pay
you to investigate.

<ir°!sam..iiiiiM.»-jjiPtu>j-iiglH,iinT'Wil^llll1TTMinil

T. REID PARRISH
NASHVILLE, TENN.

J
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want. Columbian Wyandotte Breeders who are always looking

for just a little better stock or eggs no matter how good stock

they raise themselves.

The Quarterly should be and will be started just as soon

as the members get busy and send in their copy for Advertise-

ments. In my estimation every member should make a faith-

ful effort in supporting so good a cause. REMEMBER THAT
THIS NOTICE IS IMPORTANT AND I MUST HEAR
FROM YOU.

For the good of The Columbian Wyandottes.

I remain very truly yours,

RUFUS C. SAUNDERS,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

LOST SENSE OF DIRECTION

R. G. Harwood, Littleton, Mass.

The Columbian Wyandotte has this year been brought to

a stand-still. The rapid stride of progress of this new and

popular breed has been halted. "What is wrong?" is the gen-

eral cry. We have failed to produce better birds than were

shown last seascn and in many cases it would seem that we
have taken a step backward. Our craze for color has buried

everything else and birds were this year given prizes that were

dark enough to be disqualified.

The aim of the Columbian Wyandotte originators was to

cross the Light Brahma w^ith the White Wyandotte, and by
careful selection bring out the coloring of the former and the

type and general characteristics of the latter. The results of

the first few crosses proved that this was possible and each year

up to the present has been marked by rapid strides of progress.

Last year we had a forewarning of what has occurred this

past year and the more experienced, far sighted breeders who
noted this warning have sacrificed the best points to be gained

by deliberately mating their birds so as this year to produce

birds that would win prizes rather than birds that would be

upheld by the Standard.

The fact that last season judges placed such stress on good

wing, hackle, and tail coloring was an indication that this
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year it would be carried one step farther and anything be

tolerated if only these could be produced. As a result surface

color, under color, clear breasts and backs, size and other

important points have been ignored deliberately for the pur-

pose of producing a bird that would carry the popular points,

namely: wing, neck and tail.

In giving a resume of a somewhat lengthy criticism of the

Columbian Wyandotte breed and breeders at the Boston

Poultry Show, Mr. I. K. Felch of Natick, probably the oldest

breeder of Light Brahmas in this country, said: "The Colum-
bian Wyandotte breeders have gone wing-crazy." Now if

you will hesitate for a moment and think over this statement

you will see in it a great deal of truth. In my mind this diag-

noses our plight exactly. We have lost our sense of direction;

we have been side tracked by our search for a perfect wing

—

the hardest part to produce in almost every breed—just as a

child in search of a fascinating flower may be lost in the dense

forest.

If we recall the names of some judges at our important

Eastern poultry shows this season, their breed of fowls, and
their success with these breeds the names will come to us of

several who are not Columbian Wyandotte breeders or even

Light Brahma breeders; men who have no right to know just

what a Columbian Wyandotte should be. How can we expect

to have our new breed advanced by such men?
W^e cannot afford to allow inexperienced men to place the

awards in our classes. We want judges who are thoroughly

acquainted with our breed, who have made a close study of

it, and who can uphold the rules of our Standard. We cannot

afford to have our breeders misguided by a judge who will

give an award to a bird with a mottled back or breast. We
must confine ourselves to fewer judges until we get a general

understanding of what is wanted and what is expected of this

breed. I have seen birds win in our most important shows this

past season that could easily be disqualified by more than one
rule in the Standard. I have also heard several breeders of

prominence say, "I thought I knew what a Columbian W'yan-

dotte was but I must now confess that I am mistaken." This

feeling of uncertainty was brought about by these breeders
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Mrs. E. J, Robinson
Breeder of

Columb i an
Wyandottes

EGGS, $2 and
$5 per 15
Also
Silver-Laced and
Silver-Penciled

Wyandottes

FOR 21 years I

have bred and
shown thorough-

Dred poultry, and won
hundreds of prizes

which shows that I

have met writh some
measure of success,

and while I have never
spared the cost in the

effort to get the very
best, I have bought
only four birds that I

have exhibited in this

time.

My birds are large, of cor-
rect type, and strong color,
and all pedigreed stock,
and 1 guarantee all stock
and eggs sold to be as
represented.

LAKEVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
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Columbian Wyandottes

^
My Birds possess that distinct, clear cut black and white
so mucti sought for but so hard to obtain. Have not

made a show since the w^i' ter of 1908-9, at which time I

won at Cincinnati, Ohio, 1-2 Cock, ^ Hen, 2-5 Cocl^erel,

2-4 Pullet, 1st Pen, S jccial for best Cock, Cockerel, 1 en.

Pullet and Pen, also Special for best ciisplay. ^At Cleve-

land, Ohio, 1-3 Cock, 2 Hen, 1-4 Cockerel, 1st Pen, eight

out of nine Nation-.! Columbian NXyandotte Ribbons-
Special for best d. splay in competition w^ith 13 noted
breeders. ^At Herea, Ohio, 1-3 Cock, 1-2-4 Hens, l-2-i-4

Cock-rel, I -2-3-4 Pullets, 1-2 Pens. Special for h ghest

Scoring Pen in show, all breeds competing, score (I89f,)

Also Special for 10 highest scoring Birds in show^ with a

combined score of 9401.

Stock for sale at all times
Eggs in Season. Satisfaction

guaranteed on Every Sale

H. G. FISH
Strongsville, Ohio
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winning at one show and being ignored at the next show with

the same string of birds in equally strong competition.

This is a serious condition, fellow breeders, and one from

which we can rally only by cooperation and general uniformity.

First, in order to advance our breed, we must have uni-

form judging to guide the fanciers; if necessary this must be

brought about by having the club elect or appoint a few of

its most able members and recommend them as judges for all

of the leading shows. This will confine all of the judging to a

few experts who will adhere to our Standard and strictly

uphold its every rule. Tolerate, if necessary, a little exaggera-

tion of the black coloring until we get that pigment well rooted

but don't give a first prize to a bird that is almost all black

with a little light under coloring.

Second, put more emphasis on size and shape. What
constitutes a Wyandotte is the type and not the color;—we
may have a Columbian but until we get the type we have not

got a Wyandotte. We can afford to sanction over-weight but

should severely cut under-weight. Our Columbian Wyandotte
exhibits at many shows have been characterized by small birds

and a lack of that circular Wyandotte type brought out so

perfectly in the White Wyandottes.

We are joined together in one club for the purpose of

"boosting" our breed, and how can we do this better than to

help "boost" each other? As a club we must protect our

breed and our breeders from improper treatment at the hands

of inexperienced judges.

Our secretary has nobly coralled that undermining faction

that threatened to dissolve our club and now that we are all

together once more we will implore him to jump into the lead

and guide us in this matter of misunderstanding and misinter-

pretation that has threatened to hold us back until we can

grope our way to the lighted path.

R. G. HARWOOD,
Littleton, Mass.
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Win at Chicago
In largest class ever exhibited, the most
coveted prize, FIRST COCKEREL.
Specials for best Columbian Wyandotte
in shov^f; best Colored Male, and BEST
COCK, HEN, COCKEREL and PULLET,
Also won Second Cock, Second Hen,
Second Pullet and Fifth Pen

m

Stock
For
Sale
Eggs
in

Season

Dr. H. M.
HICKSVILLE

Jordan
, OHIO
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The Best
Columbian
Wyandottes
In the West
Are to be Found at the

Cedar Lawn
Poultry Yards

Stock and Eggs for sale at all

times. Prices Right. Satis-

faction guaranteed.

Place Your Orders Early

W. S H O L D E N
Douglass, Kansas
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FIRSTS
SECONDS

At the leading

shows in 1910 and
1911, Two Club
Ribbons for the

best Pulletandbest
Colored Female at

Kansas State Show,
191 I
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NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB

Office of the President

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Brother Breeders:

At our annual meeting held in Chicago, December 10th,

I was elected President. I wish to take this opportunity to

thank all who supported me, and to assure you that during

the coming year I will use every effort to fulfill the duties of

President in such a way as to show my gratitude towards you

for your support.

I want to have a little talk with you right from the start.

I want to say that there is no variety today that looks as

promising as Columbian Wyandottes. We all know that last

year in the east, at Boston, they were the largest entry^ in

show. This year in the west, at Chicago, they were again the

largest entry in show. Not only these two leading show^s, but

many others have seen the entry on Columbians exceed all

others. Now just stop one minute and think seriously before

you let these facts escape.

Think of the "boom" that has been on for White Orping-

tons and Rhode Island Reds and se\'eral others. Think of

the money the breeders have spent advertising them, and the

public has spent buying them! Still, while all this lias been

going on the Columbian Wyandottes have, without the aid

of booming and extensive advertising, been slowly working

their way to the top. And the reason why they have surpassed

the others is because they are superior. There is no \'ariety

that we can compare with them when it comes to winning

public favor purely on "merit." All who breed Columbian

Wyandottes can readily see why they are a success. It is

because they fill the bill for everybody. Like the Brush Run-

about, which is "Everyman's Car," Columbian Wyandottes

are "Everyman's Breed."

The Farmer likes them because they are a good, general

purpose fowl; fine "win^ter layers"; have bodies that can stand
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the severe changes of weather; are healthy, vigorous and strong

as chix, and when dressed for market they weigh and look

nice. An old German farmer at a show last winter struck the

key note when he said to me, "Mr. Fenton, they be good

layers, and they look fine with their feathers on and fine with

their feathers off."

The Poultryman prefers them for all the above qualities,

too, but he finds them profitable in many other ways, espe-

cially in the selling of fancy stock, eggs and baby chix.

The City Fancier chooses them because they can stand

confinement, and give good results; are very tame; don't

want a whole farm to roam over, and don't need six-foot fences

to keep them enclosed. They are less broody than other

breeds because they do not take on fat as other breeds do.

Then there is their beauty, important in the success of any

variety. They have all the beauty necessary without the

addition of frills and fancies.

Now, then, Brother Breeders, are we going to sit idle and

let this grand variety work out its own success? I hope not.

Let everybody help—everybody boost! Say something—if it's

only as much as three whoops in the show room for the best

all around breed, "The Columbian Wyandottes."

Yours to serve,

WALTER G. FENTON.

'GET BUSY"

In this brief article I am not going to say anything about

how to breed, mate, or show a Columbian Wyandotte, nor

am I going to say anything about how to set a hen. I will

however just write a little, possibly drop a hint that may be

of value to the breed. To the breeders and exhibitors my
remarks will be directed to the members of this club in parti-

cular. The first thing of importance to success is the breed,

that we all recognize we have the best, now what is next? I

say everything is next. I have said before and I will say it

now that the Columbian Wyandottes breeders have been asleep,

we are partially awake I can hear the yawn and in my mind's

eye I can see the arms stretched out.
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There is no reason why the breeders of the Columbian
Wyandottes should not get as big prices for eggs and stock

„as for any other breed. I have been told there was no one

behind the Columbian Wyandottes who has the ability or

rather who has the nerve to launch out as have some breeders

of other breeds. Up to date we are seven by niners, now how
can we get out of the rut? Is there no one breeder in the

United States or Canada who has the time and the ability to

learn in cold facts just what the laying ability of his birds is?

It is all right for us to say we have the best layers on earth

but where is our proof. You know it and so do I but the proof

is wanted by the rest of the world. Let some one get busy.

Another thing we are too modest in our claims. This is

the age of big things, big guns, big ships, big buildings, big

engineering feats and big claims. Barnum would not have

made a dollar had he gone around the country in the ordinary

way advertising ordinary things, but no he advertised the

impossible, and his posters were most extraordinarily catching

and absolutely impossible the result, a crowded house every

show. ''Best Shoiu on Earth.'' Now then breeders we have the

Best Breed on Earth we knoAv it so lets blow our horn, and blow
like h— 1. There is no use of our sneaking in the door and
taking a back seat. We must push, we have the faith in our

goods now lets show the world. A good breed without the

proper pnsh and hacking is like Christianity withoiit charity,.,

amounts to nothing.

Now a few things. Don't be afraid to talk big. Don't be

afraid to "holler". "Best Show on Earth." Don't be afraid

to show your birds, we must have large entries all over the

country. We can make the breed much more popular. Don't
be afraid to pay a good price for a good bird. There are nearly

100 million people in the United States about 99 3-4 million

never heard of the Columbian Wyandottes. Just stop and realize

the possibilities before us eh what? Let some one interested

in each show get up specials. I hereby announce that I am
going to start for specials for the next New York show "for

members only" and will head the list with at least $25.00.

If you have any good ideas don't go to sleep with them, but
send it into Mr. Eastman at once. If we don't get a move
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Every person using the PHILO SYSTEM
should raise FEN TON FARMS'
"SUPERIORSTRAIN"of
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

B
ECAUSE they have proven themseh'es one of

the most profitable breeds for the Philo Sys-

tem. They are not a heavy breed or a Hght

. ^^^^^ breed: they are a medium sized variety—yel-

Tj^ low meated; very quick growers—reaching
I 1-2 lbs. in 5 and 6 weeks. Pullets weigh 5 to 6
lbs; hens 6 to 8 lbs.; cockerels 7 1-2 to 8 lbs.;

cocks 8 to 10 lbs. In egg production they do best

in small quarters. At Fenton Farms the unit is 30
layers in a space 10x12. The average egg record

of every pullet at Fenton Farms is I 74 eggs— 14 I -2

dozen— v>rhich average 40c. per doz., or '

$5.80 PER YEAR PER PULLET
In the Philo System they will excel this average, as they are kept in

smaller numbers. Our average is not exorbitant. We have kept careful pen
records for 5 years. Anyone can get the same results as we do. Many
of our customers report better than $5.80 per year per pullet. A.pril

hatched chicks begin laving in October, and from November to March
lay the most eggs. They are honest workers, very small eaters, do not

become over-fat and are less broody than other breeds. No breed is

more beautiful. We want you to give Fenton's Columbians a trial. With-
out doubt you will be convinced that they are the Most Profitable Breed
in Public Favor Today. We are the largest breeders of Columbian Wy-
andottes in the conntry. We own the largest and probably the finest

chicken farm in Michigan. Our stock is line bred and pure bred. All

our birds are either winners or birds bred from winners at Chicago,
Madison Square Garden, Boston and Detroit.

Fenton FarmsSEND FOR
LITERATURE
Wallet G. Fenlon, Mgr.. 'President Nat Col. Wy. Cluh.

MT. CLEMENS
MICHIGAN
Member A. P.A.
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on we will be in the class known as "The also rans." Its all

right to be enthusiastic at the show but many of us leave it

at the show. I want every breeder, every member to back up

Mr. Fenton and Mr. Eastman and the rest of the ofihcers.

Well what next.-* Just this. Make 3^our hens lay two eggs where

they only laid one and then "heller" about it. The world is

inoving rapidly, ordinary things don't attract any attention

whatever. People may call us "fakers" well suppose they do

"they ivill keep -on buying just the same.'' The people will

buy, simply can't help it, if we don't get their coin the other

fellow will. The other fellow is following along the lines laid

down by Barnum. There is more business done in the world

to day on bluff and paper than one believes for. Just get busy

now my dear breeders and don't be afraid to blow. Mark
my words before long some slick fellow will jump right in take

the Columbian Wyandottes and leave us all behind. We
cannot educate the American people to keep their coin in their

own pockets. So what's the use trying. Lets swop the

Columbian Wyandottes for it.

D. LINCOLN ORR.

MR. BATCHELDER COMES BACK AGAIN

.
Mr. Eastman and I cannot quite agree on the coloring of

the Columbian Wyandotte. He appears to be satisfied with

the standard as formulated by the club committee, and, with

the exception of the omitted "note," as accepted by the Am-
erican Poultry Association revision committee.

I think none the less of Mr. Eastman for holding fast to

his opinion, and in the end I may be convinced that his view

is right, but at the present moment I can not see it his way.

The leading poultry paper of New England says in a recent

talk to young poultry keepers:

"Then when it came to Brahmas the light and dark some-

times came from the same matings. Some of the modern
breeders of Light Brahmas are getting their stock back into

that condition, getting so much striping on the males, and get-

ting wings so black that the surface color in white sections
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Columbian Wyandottes
Win Wherever Shown

A clean sweep at Quality Poultry Show,
Scranton, in hot competition. Largest
class in the show. Also won at Madison
Square, Chicago and, Allentown - - - -

Mating List Now Ready

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE

HARRY B. MILLER
Clark's Summit, Pa.
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IS no longer the clean white we used to admire, but badly

mixed with black."

And right here let me say that the new Standard will

work this same ruin for Columbians.

These dark men held the reins and they were in position

to make a Standard to suit their conditions. Hence the change

in the Light Brahma standard; hence the change in the Colum-
bian standard. Axes to grind! Axes to grind!

The late Edgar E. Mcintosh was an expert in Columbian
breeding; what he didn't know about Columbians wasn't

worth much. He said: "There seems to be a section craze, we
might call it, for a wing or tail coverts or hackles equal to the

Light Brahma's, on all our birds. Do not be misled. The
wing is a very important section, but we do not find the wings

equal in the two sexes, and the Standard does not call for it to

be alike in the male and female. In my opinion it should not

he. It is pretty to look at, but nature decrees that the females

should not have as black primaries as the males and they

cannot hold the color. It is the qualit}^ of the black that

should count, rather than the quantity, both in the show room
and breeding yard. I believe this craze for perfect sections

should be discouraged. We should not work for any one

section alone and sacrifice others."

The above words are en record and there is sound sense

in e\'ery line. But the craze is still on and has settled full

weight upon a section covered up—cut of sight.

Only a small part of the present day well bred Light

IBrahma females possess solid black primaries, and most of

those that do, sacrifice back surface or undercolor. If the

Brahma men can breed 75 to 100 per cent show specimens in

every flock, let them change their standard; but for the Colum-
iDian men to do so is like setting up a target out in inky dark-

ness. If they ring a bull's eye it will be pure luck.

There will be a grand rush now for wings—no matter

about the dirty backs, "nothing serious" about that, you
i:now. . And undercolor—any old thing. What sticks me is,

why didn't they admit "fluff may be white, bluish white or

slate, and black splashes on thighs shall not be considered a

•serious defect?" This would have helped the wing fiends

amazingly.
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Mr. Eastman says that club committee "note" relative

to white at base which the A. P. A. turned down, wasn't put

in to save the breed, after having decided upon solid black

primaries in the female wing, but because the majoirity of the

committee had seen at leading shows prize winners with slate

undercolor that showed through and gave the birds a dusty

appearance.

How could "white at base" remedy this? If there was
a wide bar of dark slate wouldn't it show through just the

same? Then he adds in the same breath, "also the slate

next the skin gives white instead of a yellow skin and we want
to save the utility quality of the variety."

Knowing the effect that slate undercolor had upon Silver

Penciled Wyandottes he, as one of the committee "was very

anxious that the Columbians should not be wrecked on the

same rock." Well, reader, what do you suppose that "note"

was written for, if not to save the breed?" However, the

"note" doesn't count, for it will not appear in the A. P. A.

Standard for many years, and the A. P. A. Standard is the one

that guides the breeder.

Now if Columbian breeders will strive for real Wyandotte
shape, excellent hackles and tails, of lustrous greenish black

where black is called for, clear pearly white where white is

required, and nice yellow legs and skin there will be enough

to keep them busy for twenty-five years.

I would not aim, for my own satisfaction, to produce a

standard surfaced male with anything darker than light slate

for undercolor, and I should desire it white next the skin. I

should never breed from a male with a splashed wing, and it

would be necessary at times to breed from very dark males

—

not standard colored males—in order to hold the color. I

should breed for nothing darker than a bluish white undercolor

for a standard surfaced female, though it would be necessary

to use darker birds at times. I should always insist upon

white next the skin. The female wing would come right if

tail and hackle wxre good and strong, i. e., the wing would

come black and white, black predominating.

There was no need to change the standard for Columbians,

for there wasn't a Columbian breeder that could produce many
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birds that would conform to the requirements as it was. The
Brahmas had attained an excellence that the Columbians will

not reach for years.

I have had stock and eggs from no less than a dozen

different breeders and am in position to make the assertion.

Not one made good and they cannot do it now. There is

not a Columbian breeder in the world who can raise any large

number of truly Wyandotte shaped birds with strong hackles

and tails, good legs and skin, and free from creaminess and

brassiness. with clean surface in all sections. It can be dene

in time, but there are no short cuts, and it never will be done

by breeding solid black primaries first and the other sections

afterward.

Every female with a dirty, peppered, or splashed back

should be disqualified. These backs, accompanied by the

slate undercolor that naturally goes with them, will, as a rule,

be accompanied by black primaries; but why sacrifice one of

the best varieties in the world for the sake of an unnatural

wing, and this a hidden section?

I have received a number of letters from good breeders

bearing upcn this subject, and most of them side with me.

Just now I have a letter from cne cf the eldest, largest and

best breeders in the country, a man whose stock has furnished

more winning blood from Portland to San Francisco than any

other Columbian breeder in America, and in the course of his

remarks relative to pullets he says: "I have been looking my
birds over and conclude that they are too dark for show birds

this year. I dcn't know as I have one that would do, as the

undercclor shews too strong." This man, I conclude, antic-

ipating the demand for wings, intensified the coloring of his

stcck, and no doubt can furnish all the black wings you want.

He admits that he hasn't a pullet that is right in other sec-

tions for a shew bird. Next year he will mate to lighten the

undercolor, when, presto, the black wing disappears and the

natural marbled wing takes its place—now you see it; now
you don't.

CYRUS BATCHELDER.
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COLOR MARKINGS
In making a lew comments on Mr. Batchelder's article I

am not going into long argument, as to the advisability

of putting in black flights in females. It is there for better

or fcr worse and no doubt seme will think with Mr. Batchelder

that "its fcr worse." To all such I want to ask, and I know
the most of ycu are no strangers at the exhibition game, did

you ever see a perfect bird? A 100 pcint specimen? You
will all answer No! Then my dear brother breeders don't

you know that when ycu exhibit a Columbian Wyandotte
female that has an almost perfect shape (50% cf score) with

almost perfect hackle and tail, and a clean uhite surface color

you will have a better chance of winning the blue under almost

any Judge living than if you showed an infericr female even if

she had a perfect wing. Hew many points are covered by

-uing color in proportion to the rest? I mention this simply

to bring cut the fact that a breeder though he may think this

wing section all wrong yet can breed according to his own
standard and not go cut of business in the shew rccm. Axes

to grind! Axes to grind! My dear Mr. Batchelder dcn't

ycu think any one can propose changes in the Standard with-

out a selfish interest? If you had been with us when we went

over the Standard fcr Columbian Wyandottes and had heard

the arguments and reasons given for the changes suggested,

I think you would have thought we were trying to grind ex'ery

Columbian Wyandotte breeders axe.

We were trying to set the Standard high so that the

variety which we considered the best en earth might grow

better. That breeders might have an incentive to do their

best. Not that every bird shown should ccme up to that

standard. If they all did there would be a tremendous lot

of ties for 1st place in all the shows.

You quote the late Edgar E. Mcintosh, but dcn't you

know that the article you quote from was written several

years ago. I was very well acquainted with him and from

what I know of him I feel sure he would today be striving for

success along the lines the rest of us are.

I am very glad you agree with me on under-color that it

should be "white at the base" for I believe that is the founda-
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tion reck cf gocd Columbians. I am just as much opposed to

"dirty backs" "black splashes on thighs," and "slate colored

fluffs" as you are, and it is my endeavor to breed so that I

shall have a good wing, and not any of these defects. I shall

not "get there" with all my chicks this year or next, but in

time if I persevere along these lines, I'll have a fleck I won't

be ashamed to ask you to see before I cull a bird from them.

I shall send you one of these Catalogues and if they are

printed according to my order, there will be no color on them
except what should be on every Columbian Wyandotte, clear

black and white. If we can get birds with this color and the

correct Wyandotte shape we will come pretty near the ideal.

We must breed out the "occasional black" in web of feathers.

It will take time but we can do it. To emphasize what I

mean, I am going to put the same two cuts in my ad in this

Catalogue that I had last year, they are both from amateur
photos untouched and the photo of the pullet is a poor one

yet it shows the clean white back and fluff and the standard

wing. This pullet is a daughter of the hen and the photo of

the hen shows the dark spots in web of feathers. Don't this,

look as though the "occasional black in web of feather" could

be bred out?

Your "oldest and largest breeder" who didn't have a

single show pullet this year must have been breeding the

slate undercolor. I would not be afraid to wager quite an
amount that 3^ou would find a large proportion of his birds

with slate undercolor, clear to the skin and I have no idea

what breeder you refer to. "Next year he will breed to lighten

the undercolor." In my judgment he will be two years at

least behind what he would have been had he bred for "white

next the skin" at first. Now brother Batchelder won't you
join us and help put us right if we are wrong. We want our
favorite variety to have all the help possible, and surely you
can do the variety more-good by joining us than by staying on
the outside. Please accept my thanks and the thanks of the

Club for your courtesy in allowing us to print your article

in our Club Catalogue.

GEORGE F. EASTMAN.
Granby, Mass.
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Brother Breeders:—
At our meeting in Chicago it was the sentiments of every

breeder there that we should bend our efforts towards spreading

among all the Poultry World the fact that our variety stood

second to none as Winter Layers. There is no Quality in

any breed that will bring them into everlasting public favor

quicker than Laying Qualities. Every man and woman that

I have ever met or known through correspondence speak

nothing but words of praise for Columbian Wyandottes as

layers. I have been more than encouraged within the last

year over the reports that have come to me as regards their

performance in connection with the Philo System. I started an

Experimental plant myself and have found that Columbians

give wonderful results with this System.

If we can get all users of the Philo System to give our

variety a trial it will mean that the demand for Columbian

Wyandottes will surpass anything the Poultry World has ever

had. It will mean that within a year our variety will be

w^here they belong and that is the top step on the ladder.

Every member should make some effort in helping the

Variety. Write some articles and send them into the papers.

If you are trap nesting send in records. Nothing is more

helpful; such articles are worth more than many dollars spent

in advertising. All will receive benefit.

Boys we have got the breed that is the most profitable

and the most beautiful of any and if you look upon Columbians

as I do you would consider them members of the family.

They are more than that with me as they are my support.

Every dollar I make comes through my Columbians. I will

do all I can to keep them in the front ranks and if all members

will help a little we can soon show the world that the Best

General Purpose Foul and the most Profitable and Beautiful

is THE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE.

Very truly yours,

WALTER G. FENTON.
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MY 1912 GREETING.
Members oi-' the Natioxae Coeumbian Wyandotte Ceub

AND Friends :

I
N extending this greeting to j-ou for the year of 1912 let

me first— before going into the many important issues

at hand ; thank 3'ou all, each and every member for

your kind and hearty support in the recent election.

I am more than pleased with the splendid vote cast in

my favor and it makes me all the more appreciative of

the responsibilit}' and obligations I am under for serv-

ing yoii again and advancing the interests of the

variety and Club at large. From mj' view point, which is one that keeps

me directly in connection with Columbian Wyandottes, the Club, and the

entire interests of both for 365 days in the year, we are now facing many
important propositions of vast interest, and which when settled and put in

practice will be very beneficial to you all.

There is always a crisis in ever}' business or line of endeavor, and it

depends entirel}' upon you as members to lend j'our support to your officers,

thereby helping them greatly in bringing about j-our desires and making
these turning points for the better and continued prosperity of Columbian
Wyandottes and the Clt4b.

Our annual meeting at Cleveland was well attended and all present

were ver^- enthusiastic, and seemed to be awake to the fact that Columbian

Wyandottes are now attracting the attention of the poultry public at large.

There seemed to be a prevailing spirit present that said, " Come on, boys,

its up to us to make the future of Columbian Wj^andottes a successful one.

We have got the variety and it is perfected 100 per cent, better than ever

before." It seemed to me that ever3'body at the meeting and numerous

others I hear from are awake to the possibilities that lie before us, are will-

ing to put their " shoulders to the wheel " and do their part, and there is

an expressed willingness from all to do their part. The one trouble I find

is that the members do not know just what their part is. Thej- sa}- we will

help— but what do you want us to do? L,et the purpose of my greeting

then, be to lay before you the many problems in which you all can play a

prominent part.

First let me mention the Columbian Wyandotte Journal. This publi-

cation has been riclily complimented b}- our fraternity at large and all say

that it is a right step in the right direction and will boom Columbian Wyan-
dottes. This is true, but within the workings of this journal there is a part

that you are siipposed and asked to take care of. Every member should

feel that he owns a personal interest in the welfare and success of this

undertaking. We want the Columbian Wyandotte Journal to be a meet-

ing i^lace where we can all come together everv two months for the purpose
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of talking over, discussing and working out the successful future of the

Columbian Wyandotte Club and the variety from which it derives its name.

Don't be afraid to write and express j'our opinions. The columns are open

to all and it is hoped you will be present in spirit at every meeting possible.

A committee of three has been appointed to confer with the breeders

and construct our Columbian Wj-andotte Standard for 1915. This com-

mittee is composed of T. Reid Parrish, Nashville, Tenn., D. Lincoln Orr,

Orr's Mills, N. Y., and vS. T. Campbell, Mansfield, Ohio. These men will be

powerless to act unless thej- have j-ou with tnem. They have been ap-

pointed to do 3'Oiir bidding and I am sure that 3'ou are awake to your

responsibility in this direction. Now is the time to discuss the future

Standard of Columbian Wyandottes. We want the expressions of every

member. Do not be afraid to speak out. Your ideas may be very helpful.

If you refuse to carrj' out your part in this work don't dare utter a word

against the woi'k of this committee when the new standard is published.

Shall we do awa^- with the Club Catalogue and center all our effort in

the Columbian Wyandotte Journal, or shall we continue to publish this

catalogue yearlj- as heretofore? Why not make the Columbian Wyaiidotte

Journal act as the official organ of the Club?

Why not raise the dues to fiZ.OO a j'ear? This is small enough. If we
publish a Catalogue or Year Book again let the Club pay for it, not the ad-

vertisers who have to stand this burden simplj- to help us out.

How are we going to have our Columbian Wj-andottes judgc^i m the

future? Shall we have uniform judging or shall each man judge according

to his own personal opinions. Shall we continue to hear that expression

I heard at Cleveland, " was the class judged on shape or on color? "

Are we going to overlook the Commercial or practical side of Columbian
Wyandottes by placing them before the public purelj- as a. fanciers'' fowl?

I surely hope not. When the impression is formed that our favorites are a

variety that embody only fine plumage it will be the death knell of the best

and most profitable laying fowl there is in existence. If. we overlook the

utility side of Columbian Wyandottes and fail to give them justice in the

eyes of the public as a table fowl and the very best general purpose fowl
;

some other breed of far less merit will crowd them out. Are you fellow's

who trap-nest and know the records of \^our birds going to keep still ?

There is much for yoii to do in this direction.

Club Membership.—This I believe to be the most important of all.

How man\- new members have you secured for 3'our Club since you joined?

What effort have 3/ou made? I will wager that for every honest effort made
3'ou have secured a new member. Wp; Must Double Our Membership.
One hundred and fifteen new members last year. That's all right. It

represents some work from somebody. But what is one hundred and fifteen

members for one year's work? It is nothing to what it ought to be. For
1912 we want 1115 neiv members. Oh ! you say it is out of the question.

Don't tell me that. Keep it to yourself. Our membership is now about

350. I will pledge myself to secare 50 new members the coming year.

Will you pledge yourself to securefour (4) f That will cost you nothing
but a little effort and it will give your Club a membership of nearly 1500.
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Think of our Club then. What prizes we can offer at j^our Shows. Cash,

Cups and better Ribbons. All you need is application slips. You insert

these in your letters or hand them to your friends with 5'our endorsement.

You will be surprised how willing they will be to become identified with

you in your Club. Write Mr. Woodward for these slips. He will send

them to 30U. If he don't get them to you quick enough, write me.

Mr. Columbian Wyandotte Breeder, do not shirk your duty in this

respect. Mr. Woodward is going to keep account of all who send in mem-
bers. I^et us hope for strong competition.

I fear I have made my Greeting much too long. I fear I have greeted

you to " Work " instead of writing flower}- words on what nice fellows we
all are, what a nice Club we have, and what fine progress Columbian Wyan-
dottes have made in the past. Such a Greeting is nice to read. It soothes

the heart ; but when read is set to one side that we may take a quiet doze

and refresh ourselves dreaming of the work of the past quite forgetful of

the most important of all THE work of THE FUTURE.
I wish I could write more that would serve to awaken you to the work at

hand and your responsibility in it. In conclusion. Brother Breeders, let mj-

1912 Greeting serve in bringing more forcibl}' to j-our mind than ever before

the responsibility you are to shoulder as a member of the NATIONAL
COLUMBIAN WYAND(^TTE CLUB. Your Club expects much from you
and your \^ariety is well deserving of it all.

I am Fraternalh" Yours,

Waeter G. Fenton.

Special Prizes for GainiDg Merabersliip

The Execiithe Coiiiiiiittee fltTers

1st. A Handsome Silver Loving Cup
Donated by the Secretary, to the Member obtaining the greatest

number of new Applications for Membership.

2nd. Five Dollars in Gold
Donated by the President, to the member obtaining the next

greatest number of new Applications for Membership.

The period in which this contest lasts is from March ist, 1912, to

the date of our Annuai, Meeting.

Members of the Executive Committee are inelligible to compete for

these prizes.

The Secretary will supply you with any number of application slips.

Be sure always to sign as "recommended b}'."
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WHAT MAY WE DO FOR THE CLUB
DURING 1912?

^'•y HENEVER a change of administration is made in any business
^ the first question is, "What are they going to do?" Time

usually is the recorder of the answer as well as of their deeds. I

think we as members may well leave to Father Time the answer,

if only we do our part in helping our Secretary do what he has to do.

No man can carry on alone a business of any size. He must have helpers,

and the larger the business the more helpers.

Our Club today is larger than ever before, and it will not do for any of

us to sit down and think that we have no responsibility. Let's make a new
resolution this year and resolve that we will do what we can to help our new
Secretary double the membership of our Club.

At first sight that looks easy. You say, let each member get one new
member and we can do it. Yes ! If ! I have been Secretary of the Club

for three years, and I think I am safe in saying that not one tnember in ten

has sent in the application of a new member. Some seem to think that

the Secretary should do it all. Dear fellow members, I've been there and I

know he cannot do it all. He keeps the accounts and answers the odd
thousand letters "Otx^X you and also those breeders who don't belong to the

Club write him. He has to get up the Club Catalog and keep tab on all the

different affairs of the Club, uphold the Club's honor when it is attacked,

and be the recipient of all the fault that is found with the Club manage-
ment. But what he does isn't all that must be done, if we want the

National Columbian Wyandotte Club to head the list of Specialty Clubs.

We have a variety that for beauty and utility cannot be beaten. We
need not tell the members of our Club that—for they know it— , but there

are thousands of Poultrymen who donH know it, and one of the things we
can do is to let them know it. How many of our Club members have dur-

ing the past year written an article for the Poultry press on Columbian
Wyandottes? President Fenton has done his share. Have you done yours ?

I think this writing up the variety for the poultry papers is the best way to

gain popularity for the variety. It's a campaign of education, and it counts

large in results.

Don't be afraid to write your views in regard to any points about the

variety. Criticise the Standard as to shape or color, or as to color in any
particular section. If you have had experience in breeding for a certain

section, tell of it and give results. It will help the general result, and
what helps one will help all. DonH be pessimistic. Don't write how hard
it is to get certain results, and how the variety is going to be ruined by

breeding so and so, but write of the beauty that can be obtained by certain

matings. That is educational and will help the beginner, and perhaps

tempt some old breeder of another variety to try Columbians. This year let

all of us do our share.
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I believe that what counts for the most in gaining popularity for our

favorites is the exhibition of our best birds. The popularity of any variety

of fowls is very largely—and rightlj- so—determined by the number of

entries at the leading shows. Breeders of other varieties when the}- attend

the show where thej- have an exhibit and find that Columbian Wyandottes

are the largest entry, are very apt to " sit up and take notice." Perhaps

the}' will not " take on " Columbians. Then again perhaps th 63- will, for

it is human nature to want to "be in the running." Anywaj' the begin-

ners will be niore likely to want to start with Columbians if they find a

large entrv and lots of enthusiasm among the exhibitors. Here's where

Club members can do the most to put the variety at the top, and at the same

time put more money into their own pockets. Show the best birds 3'ou own
and as manv of them as you feel able to.

Put more personal work into the business. Without the work done b\'

the Club, Columbian Wyandottes would not now have the popularity which

thej' possess. This has been, and is now, dollars in our pockets, and it

should be our business to make every breeder of Columbians vmderstand

that the}- are standing in their own light when thej^ neglect to join the

Cluh- If everj' breeder of the variety would join the Clvib there would be

enough monej- in the Club Treasurj' so that very attractive cash prizes could

be offei-ed at the leading shows to draw large entries. Cash prizes of $50.00,

$10.00 for each of the first five pens at Boston, January, 1910, drew the

largest entry of any variety at the show. The Club cannot give these cash

prizes and pay its running expenses on a small membership, but a mem-
bership of all breeders of Columbians would work wonders.

I might add a lot more reasons why we should work for owx Club, but

I think what I have given are enough to make an\'one feel the need of work.

Mpre than anyone else, I think I recognize the task Secretary Woodward
has before him, and I bespeak for him j^our hearty co-operation, and if j^ou

have any criticisms to make, write him personally and don\t criticise him

in print. I am sure he will thank you for anj- honest criticism that is

given in a friendh- spirit.

Let's rt// pull together to make our Club the <5^5/ Specialty Club in the

world.
Fraternally yours, GEORGE F. EasTMAN.

TELL THE SECRETARY HOW MANY APPLICATION

MEMBERSHIP SLIPS YOU CAN USE, r ;

11

;
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TO THE MEMBERS.
^HILE sitting under my Oak trees early last summer, I was urged

to become a candidate for the office of Secretary-Treasurer o

your Cluli. I knew that the work would be to my liking, and I

had a good deal of time on ni}- hands that I could well devote to

it, if elected. The short time that I have been in office has convinced me
that I shall not lack for occupation. I have taken up this work with un-

bounded faith in the increasing popularit}- of our chosen variety and in

what the Club will do to push Columbian Wyandottes to the top. They
belong there. Already I have received most encouraging reports of the

favor Columbians are gaining, especially through the South and West and
on the Pacific Coast. There has not been time, since my election, to pre-

pare a Catalogue such as I wished this to be—a Year Book of Club events

and interests. The new matter that it contains I hope wdll interest all

members and many that have not yet come in.

Your Rxecutive Committee wished to omit from the Catalogue this

year discussion relative to Standard requisites. There were good reasons.

This whole matter will soon be considered bj^ a Committee, chosen by j'our

President, to obtain and fornuilate the views of your entire membership as to

what they reall}' want the Columbian Wyandotte Standard to be. This

consensus of opinion will be submitted to the Revision Committee of the

American Poultry Association. Also the advent of the new COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTR JOURNAL, whose columns are open to all members, gives

better opportunity for expression of opinion than in this Catalogue.

The so-called "Club vStandard" is omitted for the same reasons; and

also by request of the officers of the A. P. A.

And here I want to say a word about the COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE
JOURNAL, published at Nashville, Tenn. This magazine is a valued addi-

tion to the list of Poultry Papers. It is abh- edited and will prove of great

help to all its readers. It will accomplish much for our chosen and best

breed and will be a F'orum in which all Columbian Wyandotte men can air

their views and carry on their discussions. It should be the official organ

of our Club. Up to this time, however, the connection between our Club

and the Journal is siinplj^ a friendl}^ one. We are both interested in pro-

moting the popularity of our Columbians. Our Club did not start the

Journal and is not financially interested in it. Membership in our Club

does not, as some members suppose, include a subscription to the Journal.

Sample copies of the Journal have been sent to all members of our Club,

but the magazine has no "free-tist.^' Mr. Parrish, the editor, is glad to

send me applications for membership in our Club, and on my part I shall

be glad to take j-our subscription for the Journal and forward it to him.

It was intended to publish a list of all Club ribbon winners during the

past Season, but the matter could not be gotten together in this short time.

The matter of increased membership is a vital one.
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The Poultry Index, that almost invaluable compendium of facts regard-

ing poultry interests, in its October, 1911, issue, in commenting on the

numerous Poultry Specialty Clubs, says of our Club that "it is well repre-

sented in the States of Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio." We are

" damned by faint praise," as it were.

We should be well represented in every State. In all the States and in

Canada there are Breeders and Exhibitors. Let us get after them.

With a large representative membership our Club would carry a prestige

and be able to do wonders for the Columbians in many ways that are

impossible with our small membership and consequent lack of funds. Our

work is largely educational. We must have money to reach those — and

there are man}' such— who have never seen, and perhaps never heard of

,

Columbian Wyandottes.

The question of making a fair and proper Standard; the control, in a

measure, of the Judging of our Shows ; encouraging and increasing the size

of our exhibits; and other important questions will soon be brought up for

consideration. We want each member to do his part. It is team work

that wins. Your President, your former Secretary', Mr. Eastman, and Mr.

Orr, have had something to say to you upon this. I can not better what

they have said so well : or add to it.

So far the members have responded promptlj- and courteously to the

requests I have made, and given me valuable assistance in my new work.

I take this opportunity to thank your former Secretary for his advice and

help. I solicit your co-operation — one and all — in the future. I feel that

it will be gladly given me. I shall welcome your suggestions at any time

regarding Club work. I want you to keep me posted about events of inter-

est in your various and scattered locations, and I am.

Yours for the Club,

RALPH WOODWARD,
Secretary-Treasurer

.
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ORGANIZATION.
[Written Expressi^y for our Catalogue.]

WITHOUT co-operation but little can be accom-

plished. Breeders of Columbian Wj'andottes can not,

reasonably, hope to make their favorites popular or

create a demand for them without thorough organiza-

tion. Breeders of other breeds and varieties have

attained their wonderful prestige through Specialty

Clubs and membership in the American Poultry

Association. Columbian breeders, do you expect the club members and
those who have membership in the American Poultry Association to boost

forjyou, to make the Standard, to create a demand for Columbian W^'an-

dottes, and you not contribute to the support of these organizations.

We have one of the very best and most beautiful fowls, but a few breed-

ers can not place them in the front rank. Then why not come forward

—

join the National Columbian Wyandotte Club and also the American Poultry

Association. Help push, do not say "some other time." We must be

progressive. Organization brings success. Do your part and do it now.
You pay f1.00 a year for having your name printed in our club catalogue.

This is valuable advertising and really worth manj' times its cost. To
those who join there comes additional advertising through the kindness of

the poultry press. Without the National Columbian Wyandotte Club our

favorites would receive but litlle publicity. The Club Year Book is a prac-

tical benefit to all breeders. This would not be the case if you did not con-

tribute your part by joining.

The American Poultry Association is now getting out a breed standaixl

for each breed. As a breeder you owe it to the Association to lend your

assistance. You should place yourself in position to help prepare the

standard, to compete for club ribbons and cash specials, to win the American

Poultry Association medals and diplomas, offered to members only.

In the last year the American Poultry Association has taken up the

policy of assisting breeders to get satisfactory settlements with express

companies in cases of loss and damage. A special committee to handle

express matters is at work. This committee is at the service of the mem-
bers of the Association.

Perhaps you wonder what the local benefit of being a member of the

National Columbian Wyandotte Club and the American Poultry Association

really is. Send for a copy of the club catalogue, and the quarterly bulletin

of the A. P. A. and you will readily understand. It can be truthfully said

that there would be no poultry business along standard bred lines in

America today if it were not for the American Poultry Association and its

Standard and Specialty Clubs which have been the means of developing the

poultry industry to its fullest proportions.

For further information write the Club Secretary and Secretary of the

American Poultry Association.

Come— join in making the Columbian Wyandottes the most popular

aTid profitable of all breeds. Fraternally yours,

S. T. Campbell, Mansfield, Ohio.
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A CONTRIBUTION.
OW that the election is over and the new ( )tticers are

installed it must be apparent that the Club has settled

down for real business and I trust the Officers will get

together and formulate ideas that will arouse just a

little more enthusiasm among the breeders all over the

countrj^ I have at all times taken issue with the offi-

cers as to the apatlij' shown . The office of Secretary-

Treasurer is a thankless one, one that requires lots of

work. To the average member who just puts in one dollar a year what can

you expect from an investment of one hundred cents. The dues ought to

be at least two dollars a year. If you want results you nmst go after them.

There are many shows all over the country that need to be looked after

and to the local members its up to you to see the Columbian Wyandottes
out in force with as many specials as possible. Get the local papers to

blow about them, then don't be afraid to offer a few special prizes yourself,

and remember all you pay in in dues amount to onl}- about 3^ a cent a day,

just think of it, 8/2 cents a month, would it break any breeder to donate

just twice that amount. Two cigars a month would pay the bill. Why not

do it? There is not a breeder in the country who could not stand the ex-

pense of fi2.00 a year in dues. For a good fighting army three things are

necessary, good generals and good soldiers and fighting for a good cause.

We have the good cause. I trust we have good generals and we ought to

have the good soldiers, but have we as manj' good soldiers on the fighting

line as we ought to have ? The enthusiasm shown at shows and at the

meetings of the Club runs high but the trip home or something else cools

it off very much.

What we ought to have is a good big sum of money to put on the breed

in ever}^ State. It would not be a bad idea to pick out one big Show in ever}-

state and make it the State Show and with Specials so appealing that it

would generate enough interest to call out a big entry. This is only a sug-

gestion. But we must have money to do this. Now, how can we get the

money, only two ways, by dues and donations. The money mi:st be made
before we offer it. The members have the power to raise the money ; they

also have the money if thej- will but loosen up a little bit. Sometimes I am
of the opinion that two clubs are better than one. " Competition is the life

of trade," thej' say. If you don't think so, look at Chicago of a year ago

and then look at Cleveland this 3ear. At Chicago there w-ere about 20

breeding pens; how many were there at Cleveland? Now, what brought

out this big entr}' at Chicago, December, 1910 ? It was the fact of the large

Specials ; nothing else. We can write about how to mate Coluitibians, how
to raise and show Columbians, and what kind of a Standard we ought to

have. Talk about your black wings, dark \rndercolor, and other things too

numerous to mention, but the cold facts remain the same: to get a big

entry at any show require a big list of specials in some form or other and

nothing counts like the real thing (coin). So in conclusion I wish to leave
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the thoug-lit ringing in the ears of all Columbian Wyandotte members that

the Officers are not the ivhole push by any means. You are the people
;

}'Ou are the ones to be directly benefited when big classes are entered and
you are the only ones ivho can fiirnisli the munitions of ivar.

I would rather see the Club go out of business than to be dragging a

dollar a 5-ear out of me for which I get little return. When I show I want
to win as much money as I can. I would rather win a dollar than a dollar

ribbon. I would rather win |25.00 cash than a |;25.00 cup. If I win |25.00

I can " blow it," but a silver cup, such as are given, I cannot even hock it-

Mone)' is what we are after, and what can I make on ^a. cent a day? Well,

Breeders, what are we going to do, wake up or sta_v dead ?

D. LiNCOivN Ork.

WINNERS OF CLUB CUPS.
SEASON 1911-12.

BROCKTON FAIR, Brockton, Mass., Oct. 3-6, 1911.

Silver Cup for Best Display, (donated by a Member) and offered

by the National Columbian Wyandotte Club.

Won by J. R. Perkins, West Stoughton, Mass.

THE GREAT ROCHESTER SHOW, Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 11-16, 1911.

New York State Silver Cup for Best Cock, Hen, Cockerel and Pullet

(donated by the Flower City Poultry and Pigeon Association) and

offered by the National Columbian Wyandotte Club.

Won by F. H. Stevens, Lacona, N. Y.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, N. Y., Dec. 19-23, 1911.

Silver Cup for Best Display, offered by the National Columbian
Wyandotte Club.

Won by Ralph Woodward, Three Oaks, Grafton, Mass.

THE BOSTON SHOW, Boston, Mass., Jan. 9-13, 1912.

Silver Cup for Best Display^ offered by the National Columbian

Wyandotte Club.

Won by Silas Bartlett, Lewistou, Maine.

ANNUAL CLUB SHOW with the Cleveland Fanciers' Club Co., Cleve-

land, Ohio, Jan. 22-27, 1912.

Silver Cup for Best Display, offered by the National Columbian

Wyandotte Club; also Silver Cup for Best Display, offered by the

Cleveland Fanciers' Club.

Won by Tannenbaum Farms, Willoughby, Ohio,

and H. G. Fish, Strongsville, Ohio,

who were tied as winners of these Cups. By arrangement, Tannenbaum
Farms took the N. C. W. Club Cup and H. G. Fish took the Fanciers'

Club Cup.

The New England Flag and Regalia Co., Stamford, Conn., offered at thirty

Shows sets of Three Medals, in gold and bronze, to members of the National

Columbian Wyandotte Club for best Columbian Wyandottes shown.
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A SUGGESTION.
[Written Expressly for the Catalogue.]

. HE gentle art of breeding exhibition poultry has tried

the patience and tested the brains of many men — and

some of them have been amply rewarded for their labor.

Many others, however, have gone just so far and can-

not seem to make further progress ; they attain a cer-

tain degree of perfection in their stock and yet fall

short of their ideal and often give up their former pet

variety with the remark that it is too hard to breed.

Thinking that this unfortunate ending may have overtaken some of

those who have been raising Columbians, or that some such step may be

contemplated by a few men who are now breeding this most popular variety,

I am prompted to make a suggestion. First let me say, that there is no

variety of chicken that is not comparatively hard to breed to perfection.

1 find White Wyandottes hard to breed to that extreme degree of perfection

that present day competition requires, and it was only after many patient

years of work that I succeeded in perfecting a strain of birds that would

reproduce themselves and stand severe competition under all kinds of

judging. I have been for a number of j'ears endeavoring to build up a

strain of Columbian Wyandottes along the same lines that I believed had

led to success with the Whites and while I do not pretend to claim that I

know it all, or indeed one-tenth of what I hope to know in the future, there

is one thing that I believe helps a lot in laying the foundation for any sort

of success— systematic trap-nesting.

With most of the breeders whose j^ards I have visited the chicks are

either not marked or else are marked from the pens only— not from

the individual hens at all. The advantage of breeding in pairs is apparent

to everyone— it is the ideal in every aspect of scientific work in any line of

live-stock development ; but the trap nest was the first thing that made
this possible, and still keep a number of females with one male and thus

avoid the expense and time and labor of having each hen in a separate run

by herself.

There can be no doubt that the only sure way to know whether a hen is

a good breeder is to have her chicks so marked as to know them from all

the rest of the chicks and this can now be done by saving her eggs sepa-

rately from the other hens by means of the trap nest. It is extraordinary

to me that so much has been said about the breeding qualities of the male

and so little about whether this or that hen is a good breeder or not. The
trap nest discovers a good many of the so-called " secrets " of the poultry

business and those who practice trap nesting are often dumbfounded to find

that their " best " hen is laying infertile eggs, and nothing else, and that

the worst looking old " biddy " on the place is producing the prize winners.

It must always be the happy blending of the male with the blood of the
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p/ope)- iemale that produces the desired result and few, if au}-, males have

the power of stamping all their good qualities on everj' female in the 3-ard.

No two hens, even of the same identical blood, breed alike with a single

male ; one is always found to carry in her blood some element which blends

better with the blood of that male than will be found to be the case with her

sister.

The establishment of a real strain cannot be made without the trap

nest because b}- its means only can undesirable traits and characteristics be

stamped out of the flock and by its use experiments be made with safety

and the weak points of the blood-lines strengthened and improved.

I might go on at length on this subject of trap nesting, but the whole sub-

ject has many times been covered by much more facile writers than myself.

I only wish to indicate enough to show that in any breed it is desirable as a

general proposition ; that it is particularh' desirable with Columbians is

clear. Tlie\' not only combine the requisites of shape and size, but also the

beautiful color markings which, in a comparatively new breed, must take

some time and pains to bring to any real degree of perfection. You can

breed with much more courage and conviction if you can know which hen
it is that is breeding those great hackles or which one is giving you those

strong wings with the clean white backs— those are the birds j^ou want to

keep and those only— j'ou may rest assured that the male is not doing all

of the good work. You should know what j^ou are doing and not work by

guess. Webster defines knowledge as " that familiarity which is gained by

actual experience
;
practical skill," and that that is the kind of information

anj- breeder of fancy poultry wants. The objection to trap nesting has been

that it takes so much extra labor, but does it ? You have to gather your

eggs often during the greater portion of the breeding season for the weather

is cold and they must not be chilled ;
— you mark them from the pen any-

how, why not take just a little more pains and mark the hen also? If you

are not at home during the day time j-ou can get one of the family to do this

or hire a boy or a friend who has the time to do it for you ; never will you

regret the little extra pains you have taken— one season ma)^ save the lots

of time, worr}' and even mone}'. Most breeders use hens for hatching and
it is just as easy to set the eggs from one hen under your setter as it is to

set pen eggs, and it is ten times as sure in getting results. When the

chicks hatch mark them with the toe-punch you have selected for that hen,

and you only have to wait a few months to see the result. If you use an

incubator, divide the tray off with fine mesh wire or cardboard in as many
compartments as are necessary to contain the eggs from each hen whose
eggs you have set and when the chicks hatch give those from each hen the

proper mark, and do not try to set the eggs from too many hens in one

machine, better make it four at most. This is what we have been doing at

our farm for years, and I believe you will agree with me if you try it, that

it pays. For example, we wish this year to try two sons of our 1st Boston

hen with their mother. One of these birds gives the appearance of an ex-

cellent cockerel breeder while the other looks as if he would breed better

pullets. How can we use these two in one season with accuracy? How
can we make the most use of our good hen before anything happens to her ?
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Only by use of the trap nest. We are going to put one of the cockerels with

her the earh^ part of the season and the other the latter part, mark the

chicks M'itli different marks— and behold, we have correctly ascertained

just what that hen will do with each of these males.

Finally, I would suggest that too many men are looking onl\' to the

male to do all that thej- desire in the way of perfecting their strains
;
please

bear in mind that the hen has nearh', if not fully, as much to do with the

success or failure of your breeding as the sire of your chicks. Weed out

the poor and unprofitable hens and use only those which are really improv-

ing the blood. The best way to build up a strain is on one hen and get

chicks that are nearl}' and closely related, Vjut one wants to find out which

hen it is that he must rely on. Patience and perseverance conquer all things

and with Columbians there are so many things to overcome that a little

time spent now, when the breed is getting on so well, will save manj' a

wakeful night hour later. Know where the culls come from and j-ou have

won the battle.

February 19, 1912. CharlES D. Cleveland.

COLUMBIAN COGITATIONS.
[Written Expressly for the Catalogue.]

J
HAVE always found a fascination in the " color scheme " of the Light

Brahmas. A fine flock of these birds was one of the attractive features

of the early years of my married life on the farm in old Marlboro.

Massachusetts. I had our new hen house placed at the south-east

corner of the orchard where the fowls could range in sunshine or in shade

and on tillage or grass land as they pleased. Those splendid fowls w-ere

truly great helpers in establishing and maintaining our new farm home.

A few j'ears ago when the Columbian Wyandottes appeared in the poul-

try world I thought them a very happy addition to the American class.

Their attractive plumage, clean yellow legs and rose combs made a happy

combination. Their varietj- name, associated with the ancient Indian

designation of the breed could not fail to arouse the interest and enthusiasm

of pati^iol-ic -poultiyinen all over our land.

I purchased a flock of the new varietj- paying fiftj' dollars for twentj'-

seven birds and contriljuted something over eight dollars for transportation

to help swell the dividends of the express companies. Some of the fowls

in the flock were disappointing but several showed excellent quality. The

best layers contributed generously to the family larder and a few that fell

far short of standard perfection were sacrificed on the block. Their qualitj-

as roasters was decidedly good. Later I tried caponizing and found the

chickens excellent for that purpose. I bought two male birds from leading

l)reeders in the course of time and tried to add quality b}^ means of several

;,ettings of eggs. The express companies made more nionej- than I did by

these moves.

My stud}' and experience with my flock of Columbians has brought

conviction to my mind concerning several points :
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THf*: COLUMBIANS FOR HXHIBiriON.

The battles which were fought to bring the Light Brahmas forward in

qualit}' of plumage color are being repeated in the case of the Columbian

Wyandottes. Creaminess and brassiness of surface color are difficulties

which some breeders find verj- difficult to overcome. These faults often

show in birds of splendid sturdiness and vigor. They blaze out when birds

are much in the bright siinshine and seem to become more conspicuous

when the rations include considerable quantities of yellow corn.

When I consider some of the troubles of the fanciers and faddists in

feather finesse I long to see a leader arise who, thrusting aside artificiality

and narrowness, shall take a stand for the beautiful patterns of plumage

colors which Nature has established and maintained. When excessive

emphasis is placed on the desirability of " chalk white " plumage a vision

arises of " whited sepulchres (full of dead men's bones) ". The other day

I saw a pure bred White Wyandotte hen which had a slightly cream tinted

surface color. Do you think, for a moment, that any fancier would object

to that beautiful plumage or could find it defective or disqualifying if

judged according to true artistic quality rather than by an artificial style or

standard that called for sepulchral white? I have always rejoiced that

Light Brahma breeders allowed some dark coloring in the undercolor.

THE BOYS AND THEIR BIRDS.

The lads of today who become interested in pure bred fowls will be-

come the poultr3'men of tomorrow. What more diabolical " sj^stem "

could be adopted for discouraging these amateurs and preventing poultry

progress than to set up artificial standards which require the successful ex-

hibitor to practice
'

' double mating ?
'

' When an enthusiastic young

poultrj-man seeks to obtain the best breeding stock as a foundation for his

flock and is sold a trio or pen of birds produced by stock mated especially

to produce exhibition pullets, what kind of a basis has he to build on?

I realize that some veteran fanciers find a fascination in producing quickly

the fashionable feather markings h\ the scheme of double mating but after

a variety has been split in this wa}- what does he get beyond a few ribbons

and a little glory ? What can j-ou do with the show birds thus produced ?

What do all the complications lead to except increased artificiality? For

the sake of the boys and real progress in the breeding of beautiful birds

would it not be better to work ivHh Nature, establishing standards which

are natural, genuinely artistic and, if you please, utilitarian and seeking to

make every move tell for permanency in pure breeding.

A SPECIALTY CLUB STANDARD
Wh}- should not the Columbian Wyandotte Club establish its own

standard of excellence for its variet}', at least in respect to special varietj^

characteristics? I think the American Poultry Association will welcome

such action. It is time for special standards. All of the Wyandotte clubs

might unite in the study of W5'andotte form or shape of body, proportions

of body parts, size and quality of appendages and other characteristics

which belong to all the varieties of the W^-andotte breed. Emplo}- Frank-

lane L. Sewell, or anotlier V)ird artist, or several such artists. Enlist the
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interest of a few of the most successful breeders of fine farm animals t

correct the vagaries of such fanciers as have followed fancy fads until they

cannot see straight. Invite leading breeders of other countries to con-

tribute their opinions. Sift the information from all desirable sources and

settle on the best uniform standard possible. Stick to the standard after it

is once established, making no changes even at five year intervals, unless

practically all concerned agree that a change is absolutel}' demanded be-

cause it is an improvement and a step forward. Never should a change be

made simply to please a wealthj^ or influential breeder or to meet the whim
of a judge or for the sake of a change. Let the ladies change the styles in

hats as often as they please and pay the bills cheerfully, but stand by the

permanent standard in birds. Why shouldn't the Wyandotte breeders lead

the way? Let the Columbian cranks unfurl the stars and stripes and start

the procession.

CORN AND COLUMBIANS.

One of the difficulties of some breeders of the Columbian Wj^andottes

is found in the lack of size. Another trouble is that the weight is some-

times due too largely to over fatness. If I am not greatly mistaken the

too generous feeding of Indian corn or the feeding of grains without bat-

ancing the rations has contributed to both of these troubles and several

attendant evils. I shall welcome au}- reports of breeders confirming or

contradicting nn- conclusions. When a growing chicken has to depend

too much on starchy food its growth of bone and flesh is liable to be

checked. Sufficient animal food and ample range will certainh' encourage

proper development and growth of body parts. Of coiirse the selecting of

parent birds of ample size is an important basis in breeding chicks of good

size. As the fowls become older the Asiatic blood may show its influence

in case of excessive corn feeding, by the fowls giving up the laying of eggs

and proceeding to la}- on fat within the abdomen and around the vital

organs.

It is a simple matter to feed correct rations. For growing chickens the

following proportions are a sample :

3 lbs. corn. 3 lbs. wheat.

2 lbs. beef scraps. 2 lbs. cut clover.

Oatmeal is fine grain food for growing chicks and may well take the

place of corn. Skim milk, especialh- milk curds, may readilj^ supplant the

beef scraps. Any green food (sprouted oats, fresh growing grass, etc.)

may be fed in place of clover. Alfalfa meal is richer in protein than is cut

clover.

For the older fowls, if laying, a sample balanced ration that comes

close to the standard is the following :

3 lbs. corn. 2 lbs. wheat.

1 lb. beef scraps. 1 lb. cut clover.

This mixture is especiallj' suited to dry feeding in winter.

The Columbians should certainly be encouraged to scratch for a part

of their living. A. A. Brigham,'&

Brookings, South Dakota.
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WHAT YOU CAN DO AND A FEW
SUGGESTIONS.

Columbian WyandottEvS are my exclusive business.

The business has two distinct parts :

(1). Mj' personal business of breeding, exhibiting, advertising and

selling stock.

(2.) My work for the National Columbian Wyandotte Club as its Sec-

retary and Treasurer.

It will be a great help to me if j-ou will assist me in keeping these two

parts of my business separate and distinct. Please use separate sheets of

paper when you write me on these two features of my business.

Make checks, money orders, and address letters to the National Colum-

bian Wyandotte Club, if for the Club; and to Ralph Woodward if to me
personally.

It will be a help if Club dues are paid promptly.

Remember Club dues are paj^able in advance.

Please not force me to "dun" j^ou for dues, as it takes some of the

time that I could use to better advantage.

It is only a dollar ONCE a year.

We want a better emblem. One that will print well and have no

"mongrel" look. The sooner it comes, the better.

It is my earnest desire to keep in close touch with the State Secretaries-

I wish them to ascertain, and let me know, where the members of each

State wish their State Sliozv to be held, and to keep me posted on matters

of interest in each State.

That I mav know what is being said about us in the Poultry Press, I

have over fifty different Poultry papers come to me regularlJ^ everj' issue.

Regarding Club Membership : GET BUSY ! That's the whole thing.

Use the Application Slips. Put one into each letter to a customer. Give

them to 3'Otir friends. Send them to breeders, wherever known, but be

sure to endorse them as "recommended by"; for we are keeping tab of

those members who help increase the membership, because of the prizes

that go to those who get the greatest number of new names, and also to

make sure that you are all doing what you can to help along our good cause.

IT'S UP TO YOU !

A few Application Slips are enclosed in each Catalogue that is sent

out. You can have as many as you want. Let me know how many more

you think you can use to good advantage.

There are 2,000 copies of this Catalogue. Give me the names of good
" prospects " and I will mail copies to them while the supply' lasts.

And let me know how I can help you, and how best serve the interest

of the Club.
RAUPH WOODWARD,

Secretary-Treasurer,

GRAFTON, MASS.
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CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I

Section i. The name of this organization shall be the
NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB.

Sec. 2. The address of the Club shall be that of the Sec-

retary-Treasurer.

ARTICLE II. OBJECTS

Section i. The objects of this Club shall be: To main-
tain and improve the breeding of Columbian Wyandottes, and to

advance and protect the interests of their breeders; to stimulate

the interest of the public in their breeding by the dissemination
of correct information concerning them and to affiliate with other

organizations for the advancement of poultry breeding in general.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP
Section i. All members in the Club shall be active

members.

Sec 2. Any person of good character and reputation may
become an active member of the Club. Application shall be
made to the State Secretary or to the Secretary-Treasurer, and
must be accompanied by the membership fee for one year.

Sec 3. Membership shall be acknowledged by the Club
membership card, and shall date from the time of such acknowl-
edgement, terminating on November i st, following, unless renew-
ed. Membership for any year may be proven by the card of the

Club for that year.

Sec. 4. The membership fee shall be one dollar ($1 00)
which shall include the first year's dues. No person shall be
enrolled as a member until after such fee has been paid.

Sec 5. The Secretary must notify a member of his arrears

in dues and if these are not paid by December 31st he shall be
dropped.

Sec 6. A payment of ten dollars ($10.00) at any time
shall entitle to life membership without additional fee.

Sec 7. Charges of misconduct of a member shall be made
in writing to the Secretary-Treasurer; they shall be considered,
with the defense of the member, by the Executive Committee,
and the said Committee may, on a majority vote, expel or suspend
the member.
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Sec. 8. An expelled or suspended member may appeal from
the decision of the Executive Committee and the matter shall

then be submitted to the vote of the Club members. Unless the
majority of the members voting shall reverse the decision of the

Executive Committee an expelled member shall ineligible for

future membership in the Club. If the expelled member is a

life member the Club will deduct one dollar per year for the

actual term of membership and refund the balance.

ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS

Section i. The officers of this Club shall consist of a

President, five District Vice-Presidents, of Districts to be created

by the Executive Committee, a Secretary-Treasurer, a State-

Secretary in each State having membership in the Club, and an
Executive Committee consisting of the President, Secretary and
five members, to be elected annually.

Sec. 2. The general supervision and conduct of the affairs

of the Club shall be vested in the Executive Committee.

Sec. 3. The Executive Committee shall carry out the

instructions of the Club, shall authorize expenditures (but no
expenditures shall be authorized beyond the assets of the Club),

shall devise means to carry out the objects of the Club, shall make
rules as may be deemed necessary during the year for the conduct
of meetings, the awarding of prizes, etc., and shall perform such
other duties as are delegated to it by this Constitution.

Sec. 4. The President shall carry out the instructions of

the Board, shall approve proper and authorized claims against the

Club, shall fill vacancies in office with the approval of the
Executive Committee, shall preside at such general meetings as

he may attend, and shall perform such other duties as are herein
provided, or such as are customary to the office and not herein
otherwise delegated.

Sec. 5. The Vice-President of districts in which meetings
are held shall assume the duties of the President when from any
cause the President is unable to act.

Sec. 6. The Secretary-Treasurer shall, as Secretary, con-
duct the general correspondence and keep the records of the

Club. He shall, as Treasurer, collect all moneys due and shall

pay from the funds of the Club such claims as are properly
authorized and approved. He shall furnish to the President a

satisfactory bond covering the maximum assets of the Club.
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Sec. 7. The Executive Committee, other than the Presi-

dent and Secretary-Treasurer, shall constitute the Auditing
Committee. They shall examine and certify to the accounts and
records of the Club at the end of the fiscal year for which they
are elected.

Sec. 8. The supervision and conduct of the interests of the

Club in any State shall be vested in the State Secretary who
shall be a resident of that State.

Sec 9. Officers shall be supplied with uniform stationery,

and the Secretary-Treasurer may be paid a salary not to exceed
twenty-five per cent, of the annual membership fees and life

memberships received for and during the fiscal year for which
he was elected.

Sec 10. Neither the President nor the Secretary shall

officiate as judge of Columbian Wyandottes at any of the Club
Shows.

ARTICLE V. VOTING

Section i. A list giving the States in each District and a

call for nominations for offices shall be issued June ist.

Sec. 2. Members may make nominations for each elective

office, but Vice-Presidents may only be nominated by members
residing in their districts. Nominations will be received by the

Secretary until July i st, and the three names receiving the large-

est number of votes shall appear on the official ballot.

Sec. 3. The official ballot shall be issued by the Secretary

on September ist, and shall contain the names of all the nomi-
nees. All members shall be entitled to vote and the polls shall

remain open at the Secretary's office until October ist.

Sec. 4. Ballots shall be returned in a double enclosure or

envelope with the member's name on the back of the outer

envelope, but no voter's name shall appear on or in the ballot or

inner envelcpe. Envelopes shall be opened at the annual meet-
ing and votes counted in the presence of at least three members
of the Club who shall certify to the accuracy of the count. The
outer envelope shall be removed and destroyed before the ballot

envelopes are opened.

Sec. 5. A plurality of notes cast for any office shall con-

stitute election to that office. In event of a tie vote the Presi-

dent shall dissolve the tie.

Sec 6. An officer shall remain in office until his successor

is elected or appointed.
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ARTICLE VI. COMMITTEES
Section i. The President, with the consent of the Execu-

tive Committee, may declare any office vacant for cause and fill

it temporarily, or until the Executive Committee elect a successor.

The Officer so desposed shall have right of appeal to the Execu-
tive Committee, and from them to the Annual Meeting of the

Club.

Sec. 2. A Vice-President may appoint Committees to

prepare for and handle any matter, meeting, event or action

pertaining only to his District.

Sec. 3. A State Secretary may appoint Committees to

prepare for and handle any matter, meeting, event or action

pertaining only to his State.

Sec. 4. The Executive Committee may decide for the best

interests of the Club whether any meeting, matter, event or

action shall be considered General, Special, District or State.

Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have power to

offer a Silver Cup at such shows as they think advisable; also

Club ribbons as follows:

Best shaped male; best shaped female; best colored male;

best colored female; best Columbian Wyandotte. Pen birds

may compete for these prizes.

All prizes offered by the Club shall be open for competition

only to birds owned by members and all display prizes shall be

awarded on points as follows :

I St prize 6 points

2d prize 4 points

3d prize 3 points

4th prize 2 points

5 th prize I points

Pens to count double

ARTICLE VII. MEETINGS
Section i. Annual meetings of the Club shall be held to

certify the election of President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary-

Treasurer and Executive Committee, to discuss and decide any

changes in the Constitution or measures for the good of the Club,

and to act on any business that may properly come before the

Club.

Sec. 2. The annual meeting place shall be decided by the

vote of the entire club membership. In addition to a general

annual meeting there shall be a district annual meeting in each

of the five Districts. Meeting places of those meetings shall be

decided by the members of said District.
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Sec 3. Special meetings as may be deemed advisable shall

be arranged for by the Executive Committee, and announcement
of their time and place shall be made at least thirty days before

such meeting.

Sec. 4. Special District meetings may be arranged for by
the Vice-Presidents in their Districts and announcement made
as per Section 3.

Sec 5. State meetings may be held at such time and place

as the members of any State may decide by vote. Such vote

shall be requested by the State Secretary and he shall notify

each member in the State of the place and time of said meeting.

Sec. 6. Special meetings may be called at the request of

three members for a State or ten for a District meeting, or may
be arranged for by the proper ofificers without request. Notice
of such meetings shall be given to members in the territory

covered by the meeting.

Sec. 7 In the absence of proper presiding officers at Gen-
eral, District and State meetings, a chairman shall be chosen and
a clerk appointed, and shall send a copy of the minutes to the

Secretary.

ARTICLE VIII. PUBLICATIONS
Section i. A year book or register shall be issued each

year and shall contain a full list of members, the Constitution

and its amendments, the report of the annual election, the rules

adopted by the Executive Committee, the reports of officers for

the preceding year, records and announcements of the Executive
Committee, and essays and papers by the members. This shall

be carefully edited and the Executive Board may insert or omit
any matter at their discretion.

Sec. 2. Notices and announcements may be issued through
the poultry press, but notices and announcements so made shall

be sent to at least three papers and those of the Secretary-

Treasurer to the offices of all papers with a circulation of ten

thousand or more.

ARTICLE IX. ORDER OF BUSINESS- ':

Section i. The order of business at the annual meetings
of the Club shall be as follows :

Roll call
;

Reading of minutes of previous meeting;
Election of new members

;

Reading of communications;
Unfinished business;

New business;

Announcement of election of officers;

Adjournment.
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ARTICLE X. AMENDMENTS
Section i. Amendments to this Constitution may be sub-

mitted to the Secretary by members ninety days before the

annual meeting. After examination by the Executive Committee
a copy of the proposed amendments shall be submitted by the

Secretary to all Club members sixty days before the annual
meeting. A proposed amendment shall become a part of the

Constitution upon receiving a two-thirds vote at the annual
meeting.

Club electros may be procured of the Secretary Price

50 cents.

Report of Annual Meeting of the National Columbian

Wyandotte Club, Held at Cleveland, Ohio,

January 25th, 1912.

Meeting called to order by President Fentou. The Roll was called

by each member present signing the Record Book.

Reports of Secretary and Treasurer read and accepted.

Voted: To accept the one hundred and fifteen new members who have

joined the Club since the last Annual Meeting.

Voted: That in future the Secretary notify the Poultry Press of the

death of any member of the Club that comes to his notice.

Voted: That the Chair appoint a Committee of three members to

revise the Club Standard for 1915, after getting the opinion

of as many of the Club members as possible, and to endeavor

to have the Club Standard accepted by the A. P. A. for the

1915 Standard. President Fenton subsequently appointed the

Committee as follows:

T. Reid Parrish, Nashville, Tenu.

D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's Mills, New York.

S. T. Campbell, Mansfield, Ohio.

Voted: That the Secretary get an expression of the members as to the

Judge they wish to have judge the Variety at the Show
where the Annual Meeting is held.

Voted: That the Club Secretary represent the Club at all meetings of

the American Poultry Association and be instructed and

authorized to cast a ballot as the vote of the Club.

Voted: That the thanks of the Club be extended to the retiring officers.

President Fenton appointed Rufus C. Saunders, C. A. Hamilton,

li. G. Fish, a committee to count the ballots, who reported the following

Officers elected for the ensuing year. (List of ofiicers given elsewhere).

Voted: To adjourn. GEORGE F. EASTMAN,
Secretary.
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Daniel Webste7' said:—
''Deal with the man who does the most Business.

You will find there is a reason for it.''

Experience and common sense confirm

his words.

FENTON FARMS
Are the Largest Exclusive Breeders of Cokmi-
bian Wyandottes in the Country. They have

demonstrated their abiHty to produce the

Highest Quality in Exhibition Stock by win-

ning the Highest Awards and First Honors at

Chicago, Madison Square Gardens, Boston,

Cleveland and Detroit. Their customers in

every State in the Union and in many Foreign

Countries are winning at the Best Shows.

ALSO IN EGG LAYING CONTESTS.

Fenton Farms Columbian Wyandottes
have either won or made a most creditable

showing in every contest they have ever

been entered in. Such progress is deserving

of your patronage.

^i:=:^o>=:^(:^o^^Q^o^^Q::=^c^^Q^o>=^Q^^
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Not Best Because Biggest--

But Biggest Because Best

For the Season of 1912 we have the finest

Breeding yards we have ever owned. We
invite you all to inspect our Stock.

Eggs for Hatching

and Baby Chicks
Exhibition Yards, $i0.00 per 15

Pedigreed Exiiiiiition Breeders, $5.00 per 15

200 Egg Strain Utiiity Yards, $3.50 per 15

Reduction on more than one setting

Fertility Guaranteed to be the Best

Our New 1912 Booklet and Mating List, also

Testimonials, now ready for you

FENTON FARMS, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Q^^^^^:=:^>^Q::^^^Q:=^c^^Q::=^o>^Q^o>^
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S. J. SCIlEllY
BRANTFORD, CAN.

BREEDER and EXHIBITOR

Canada's

Champions
Have won in the past three seasons 51

FIRST, :9 SECOND, and 27 THIRD
PRIZES at such Shows as the (Great

Ont. Guelph), (the Can. Nat., Toronto),

(the Western Fair, London), Hamilton,

Brantford, and Detroit, Mich. Also 7

SILVER CUPS and 10 MEDALS, includ-

ing that coveted prize, the $25 Grand
Sweepstake Gold Medal for

the Best Exhibit of Winning
Birds at Detroit Show

5 Pens Mated

None Better in America

n()<i3>o(KZ>oo«cz>oo<zi>ono«cz>oc

Send For Mating List (1

]0<zr>on(><i>K)o<z>oo<z>0(><i:>on
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THE HORSE SHOE

POULTRY YARDS

Columbian Wyandottes

WINNINGS, 1910

Islip, L, 1. (5 entries).

three Ists, two 2nds.

Mineola (7entries).
six Ists, one 2nd.

Grand Central Palace. N. Y.
3rd Cock.

Madison Sq. Garden. N. Y.
3rd Cockerel.

1911. Mineola (8 entries'),

five Ists, two 2nds, one 3rd.

Eggs from best Matings, $10

per IS; other Matings, $5 per

IS and $3 per IS.

STOCK FOR SALE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ADDRESS Ym MINCH

HICKSVILLE, L. I., N. Y.

NEW YOJ?K Oec.I9iO

MOffSESHOe POULTRYYA^DS/ksr t¥,/fi^t'ii^..

no<ci>oo<ci>oo<ci>o(><ci>oo<cz>on[ ]no<:=>0()<i:>0()<=:>Oi>cz>0(><i:>od
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> IF YOU wAJsnr eggs
i FROM THE FINEST

I
COLUMBIAN WyANBOTTES

y I Have Xhem.
V Grand Central Palacct N. Y. : 1st Pen, 1st and 2ndt

S Pullet; 4th Cock; 2nd Hen.

^

<,

^

^

^

^
<>

<>

^

Eggs from 1st
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*^A Golden Opportunity^^

It's my MATING LIST, It's yours for the asking. It gives full

information of my stock and GUARANTEED HATCHING EGGS,
Send for this little booklet at once. If you want the very best

HATCHING EGGS I have them. A long list of winnings at the

great Expositions, Chicago, Hagerstown, Indianapolis, Cincinnati,

and others,

Old Homestead Farms, J. H. iWcDanell, Warsaw, Ky.

ColumMan Wyandoltes
My Strain of Columbians has proven
the Winning and Laying Kind in

many hands, €t A broad Guarantee
goes with every Sale of Stock and
Eggs, CL Send for Descriptive Cir-

cular and Mating List.

C. L PATTERSON, - Barbeiton, 0.

Klinger's Columbian Wyandottes
win at Chicago, Dec. 1911, on two entries, first Cock and
fourth Hen, and at Toledo, Jan. 1912, with 43 Columbians in

a class and five breeders competing, my birds won 1-3 Cock,
1-4-5 Hen, 1-2 Cockerel, 2-3 Pullet, 1-2 Pen. Club specials

and silver cup for best display.

Tbree Quality Matings. Write for List.

RICHARD E. KLINGER, 1919 Ontario St., Toledo, Oliio.

WATTLES'

COLUMBIAN

WYANDOTTES

Winners of 65 Regular and Special

Premiums

At the three last Kansas State Shows
and last Little Rock Show. Have lost

but one prize on a male bird at these

State Shows.

Eggs from Winners. $5.00 and $3.00 per 15

H. A. WATTLES & SON,
1149 University Ave., Wichita, Kan.
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E Ell iBn= 3 El l IE

I Columbian

I Wyandottes ^-'^

The Strongest Stock in Middle Eastern States

] Cockerels ^ Eggs ^ Baby Chicks

" Every Customer a Satisfied Customer "

t= \CZ I

J. ARTHUR PANCOAST
Merchantville, New Jersey

=! ' 'HI— 11^ .nr== =1 ' in

1= IDE E]Q[ rjD

The QUALITY KIND
Winners at Baltimore, Md., Washington, D. C, and Maryland

State Fair Shows for the past several years.

MY I ATFST WINS ^ ^^* Pullet and 2nd Pen, Washington, 1912
' 2nd and 3rd Pullet, Baltimore, 1912

QUAIvITY and not Quantit}- is well represented in my Breeding
Yards this season. My Wyandotte shape males are especially free

from all brassiness and are mated by expert knowledge to produce L
males with good white sm-face color, at the same time maintaining
good Wyandotte shape, deep color markings in wing and hackle and
Al hackle and tail lacings.

E

EGGS
$3.00 for 15 or $5.00 for 30

My Birds are For Sale

Prices Quoted When Requested

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Money Returned

I I—=

MEMBER OF Q
National Columbian Wyandotte Club

Maryland Poultry & Pigeon Assoc'n

B. ALTON SMITH
HOWARD PARK, Sta. F.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
EIG 3a[ 3DE DE ElE 3D
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Green Gable Poultry Yards

GM ism

I ! EXCLUSIVELY !
Not how many, but how good, for we be-

lieve " That Quality is Remembered long ^
after the Price is Forgotten." S
We also believe in the slogan "Live S

and Let Live," so you can expect Right O
Nj.^^^^^P' Prices ou our Stock and Eggs. g

S HEAVY LAYING STRAIN ALL BREEDERS TRAP-NESTED §

O If you are looking for something particular, write us O

I C. S. HOBART (Si SON I

I
PEMBERVILLE. OHIO

|

xKs:8:ics:s:s:f.cs:s:s>:cs:^:s:i.cs:s:s:>.<^^

OUITRY YARDS

»
»

EXCLUSIVE BREEDER. OF

Columbian ^ Wyandottes
I have them with correct shape and markings.

Winners of First Prizes at the Kansas State

Show for the past six years— a record to be

proud of. My birds are winners in the hands of

my customers. Let me start you right or let me
improve your flock with a Pen or Trio. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Write for 1912 Mating List.

W. S. HOLDEN

«
«

DOUGLASS KANSAS
'<s:s:s:i<s:8:^<^:s:&:^.^cs:s:K^^:s:s:s^
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BRAY'S commbian (Uyandoms
"NONE BETTER" ——

—

—^^^
STRAIN I ' Bred to LAY and to PAY I I

My birds are noted for nice clear backs, sharp hackles, laced tail-

coverts and good Shape. EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Two and five dollars, for setting of Fifteen eggs.

ANDREW BRAY, star Route. WILLI/VIANTIC, conn.

^ WONDER STRAIN COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES^
MY WINNINGS FOR 1911-12

At Brockton Fair, October 1st to 5th, 191 1. 1st Cockerel. Specialfor Shape. Special

for Color. Special for Best Columbian Wyandotte in Show. 3rd and 4th Cockerel.

1st and 4th Pens. 5th Cock. Silver Cup for Best Display.

At Providence, Dec. 1911. Two Cockerels shown, winning 2nd and 3rd; also Special

for Color.

At Boston, Jan. 1912. Four Cockerels shown, winning 2nd, 5th and 6th: also Special

for Shape.

J. E. PERKINS, West Stoughton. Mass.

BARTLETT'S t COLUMBIANS
THERE ARE NONE BETTER

Thirteen Firsts in Show Season of 1911 and 1912

Including first Boston Cockerel and first and second Boston Cock,
1912. Also National Columbian Wyandotte Club Cup for best display.

25 years a Breeder of Fancy Poultry.

Eggs $5 and $10 per Setting. Stock For Sale. No Catalogue.

SIL/VS BARTLETT 5 LEWISTON, MAINE

MEMMLER'S— COLUMBIANS
ONROVIA
» CALIFORNIA

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THIS GLORIOUS CLIME

BOOST o FRISCO ° 1915 ^ TIME
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PARRISH

Do You Want To Fight Roosters

STRAIN
Columbian

WYandoltes

PARRISH

ORIGINATED

THE

LIGHT

BRAHMA-WHITE

WYANDOTTE

CROSS

m

Columbian Wyandottes
If you want the best in this breed go to

Headquarters. I have furnished winners
for shows for nearly every State in the
Union.
$10.00 trios. I have a few trios at

this price left. They are mated righl

and will start you right.

$5.00 eggs. I have mated six of the

very best Pens that I have ever owned.
These Pens contain the cream of last

year's matings with the best birds that I

raised from them. These are the best

birds that I have and are mated the best

I know how to mate Columbians. Eggs
$5.00 per 15, $9.00 for 30, $17.50 for

60.

T. REID PARRISH
Licensed Poultry Judge

Nashville, Tennessee
Thirty Years Later

Believe Mine The Best

'^^ .^^-^^'^^' '^-^^- ^^-^-^-^ '^-^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^'^^^ "^^ ^=^- '^•^^i^- "^^^^ "^^ "^^ '^^^ "^^ '^'

r^
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COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTE
JOURNAL

NASHVILLE, TENN.
ft<r

—

^ \ i (Vr—s^

f

HAVE YOU received a cop}- of this Journal? If so,

have 3'ou sent in your subscription ? It is our desire that ^

everv breeder of Columbian Wj-andottes shall receive a copv
of tlie COL UMRIAN WYANDO TTEJOURNAL , and ^

if j'ou have not received one we will gladly send it upon ^

request. If 3'ou have friends who are interested, send their

names. We will appreciate the favor. ^

If you have received two copies, the Januar}- and March ^

issues, and are not a subscriber, it was a mistake. We
^

desire that every one shall have an opportunity to see this

Journal before subscribing, and believe that every issue is ^0^
worth to the breeder a 3'ear's subscription, which is nA^

FIFTY CENTS. <

•The one thing necessary to the success of a Journal is the
subscription list, and we feel that anj' breeder or member of

the Club who does not send his subscription is not inter- ^y/?
ested to that extent that would justify us in paying postage
on the Journal for him. r

w
Fifty cents ^

Helps the Journal ^

Helps the breed #
Helps you W
Helps the other man '!

Send it today ^0^
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KERSTEN'S

Grand Cbampion Columbians

ARE ALWAYS SURE WINNERS.

GEORGE A, KERSTEN
\\9 West 52nd Street, Washburn Park, Minneapolis, Minn.
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I
Columbian I Wyandottes

|
I : EXCLUSIVELY "

I

«
» QUALITY not QUAINTITY |

Only two Pens, but they will

produce Blue Ribbon Winners,

such as they are themselves

Eggs, S3 per 15 $5 per 30

•a

A. G, WARNER, Whitesboro, N.Y.
O ONEIDA CO 8

I VALLEY VIEW FARMS
r jCOLUIVIBIANSc 3

ARE STILL IIN THE LEAD
S At Chicago, December, 1911, won 4 Cock, 5 Hen, 4 Cockerel, 2 Pullet^ 8

5 Pen. At Cleveland, January, 1912, won 5 Cock, 1-4 Hen, 2 Cockerel, O;

S 1-5 Pullet, 3-4 Pens. A Fancier's Special of a SILVER SET for BEST S

g DISPLAY. Tied for the NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE 8
B CLUB'S CUP for BEST DISPLAY. Also tied for the SHOW CUP §
S for Best Display, Won Special for Best Shaped, Best Colored Female S
8 and Best Female in Show. S
O They are not only WINNERS but are great EGG PRODUCERS. O

i STOCK AND ECCS FOR SALE |

I
VALLEY VIEW FARMS

|

I
H. G. FISH, Prop. STRONGSVILLE, OHIO |
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^

1 \ o<—>oi—li—ir-r)^<r->or JO<iz>0[r
Sunnybrook Farm

WEST ORANGE, N. J.

^

I r;c»T r-o CLOR SPECIAL MAD £QG«,»C>UiH£WToRK-DK J9»

We have shown 5 years at MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
with the following winnings :

PENS:—One 1st; one 2d; two 3rds. Did not show a pen 5 years ago .

COCKS:-One 2d; two 3rds; one 5th.

HENS:—Two 2nds; one 3rd; one 4th: one 5th.

COCKERELS: - One 1st. PULLETS:—One 1st; one 2d; one 3rd; one 5th.

More points than any other exhibitor two years.

At BOSTON, in three showings, we won 1st pullet two years in suc-

cession; 1st hen this year; best display one year, and many minor prizes.

At other shows (Chicago, Hagerstown, Trenton, Jamestown, etc.):

Best displays and practically all specials. This is consistent and shows

that our birds are at the top.

OUR PENS ARE BETTER THIS YEAR THAN WE HAVE EVER
BEFORE MATED. C. SEND FOR OUR FREE MATING LIST. ^

^ CHARLES D. CLEVELAND, Proprietor. Box id

^:sGs:8>XKeo^^x:scs>.^:s:s:s><s:s:s>cs:^
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In Columbian Wyandotte Eggs for Hatching, from EXTRA
LAYING STRAIN, Prize Blood, A few fine large Cockerels.

These are all hen hatched and cannot be beaten for double

the money, r^ ^ WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

ANNIE THURSTON DODGE, I^^^I^eT^ ^m\Ts:

DR. W. H. HARWOOD
CHASM FALLS t MALONE, N. Y.

The Oldest Breeder of Columbian Wyandottes in Northern New York.

Have supplied many of the prominent Breeders of Columbian

Wyandottes in all parts of the United States and Canada with

their foundation stock. Also Breeder of American Dominiques

and Heathwood Games of the highest quality.

If interested, write for Circular.

STEVENS' STRAIN COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Winners of four out of six first and the N. C. W. C. State Cup at the

last Club Show at Rochester, 1911.

PLENTY OF COLOR, SHAPE AND SIZE.

Not the only good Columbians but as good as the best. If you are

thinking about new blood this year, send for my mating list.

F. H. STEVENS. Lacona. N. Y.

Tie l\m\\i Herd HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
.ESTABLISHED 1876'

175 HEAD TO SELECT FROM

Practically all the successful Holstein herds secured their

foundation stock from us.

Write for particulars.

HENRY STEVENS 6; SON. Lacona. N. Y-
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COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

CHAMPIONS OF CANADA
Have Won over 100 Prizes in the Last Two Years

LATEST WINS
EASTERN ONTARIO, Jan. 16-'20 (Madison Sq, of Canada),

2nd and 3rd COCKj 1st, 2nd, 3rd HEN: 1st and 3rd COCKERELi
1st, 2nd, 3rd PULLET,

EGGS> $3.00 per 12; $5.00 per 25

a E WADSWORTH
96 Carling Ave., OTTAWA, Ontario, Canada

^^

mm'Ly^if^ iS'^iiS^imi'

./TO

%9

rm
viWu^SAW4

E]I^=]E =in==ir

COMPLIMENTS OF

D. G. KEYLER

Pine Park Poultry Farm
6^°^^S)

BROWNS MILLS, N. J.

H. E. SEAVER (Owner)

3F=1E =if=ir=

El
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ONAX Poultry Yards
^v:;

* 104 Washington Ave., STAMFORD, CONN. ^
ly

m

%ii

t^.

mi

J. C. SHERWOOD PROPRIETOR

BREEDERS OF

^&vl2^&^
Extra Good Layingf Strain

PRIZE WINNERS AT
MANCHESTER, CONN.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN,
STAMFORD, CONN,

SEND FOR MATING LIST

STOCK AND EGGS FOR SALE

m
t^^\' i^rilt^^'iLrCiC.i^WjO.T^Ss'^ i''"i\^5\ Vji. Ta^/V f'SiJ^^i^if^f.'-C

(ip/XC*^/
I?

!^S

Columbian Wyandottes ^
Ŵ
"5

^̂

5«

^

The Special Prize Ribbons
Used by the

National Columliian Wyandotte Clul) ^
ARK MADE BY

FLAG & REM C

Manufacturers of All Kinds of

RIBBONS, BADGES, ETC.

POULTRY PRIZE RIBBONS A SPECIALTY

^xWq J^es;^Dci^ 'f
1^.^^fi^A^^fW;5ia®v^^^?®^
^l^-aJt-KT ^5^I<V-"-^ ^^-JI<>IWV x^F^' "^ P ""^"i T?W'f^

\Qn

Vfi';

yv

\Qn

M5

\iW^'rf¥^
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IF YOU WANT TO BE /

HAPPY i.

Get some of the Famous >

ORR S ^

. Columbian Wyandottes )

AND SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Columbian Wyandotte

Journal

BOTH ARE LEADERS IIN STYLE AMD

FINISH AND SURE WINNERS

' --
,

S
j< For Eggs, Stock, or Sample Copy c

i ADDRESS ^

D. LINCOLN ORR

J Box A ORR'S MILLS. IN. Y. /

{ 5
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i

i

I

Hanaford's Wachusett Strain

Columbian and Wliite Wyandottes

Great Winter Layers. Pullets of my breeding

have laid 226 eggs per year ; 50 eggs in 53
consecutive winter days.

EGGS - - $1.00 AND $2.00 PER 13
Low prices in lots of 50 and 100

Correspondence solicited. Circular and Feed-

ing Formula Free.

I

I

FRED A. HANAFORD
Route 5, South Lancaster, Massachusetts

ti-»•>i=i-»^4=i-»>-is^-»•>ii-»>-ii

Flf?ST PRIX£C-"HJMB(Ari\VYAHb'=TT& HEN AT
Grani Centra I Palae-e M -Y Ar^d. SrocKi:on FaIi- j9iO.
Flf?«,T PRIiE AT jB^SToh An<ive,+. ALSAHS YT-. I9U .

8^-ecl. AncL Owned B_y
MILAN ABRAXT^N FALL RIVER MA?.?...

Biayton "IDEAL" Strain

-OK-

COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTES

-AND-

JAPANESE SILKIE BANTAMS.
ALSO

—

Golden, Silver, English, Reeves

and Lady Amiierst PHEASANTS

I have been showing Colum-
bian Wyandottes since 1903 and
have furnished Winners in the
leading shows of England and
United States. At Boston, 1912,
I won 2nd-3rd Hen and 3rd
Pullet. Our matings are better
than ever, larger birds, better
markings.

Milan A. Biayton & Sen

Fall Fiver, Mass,
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FOR
RINTING
ARTICULAR
OULTRY
EOPLE

GIVE

H\irley Printery
Worcester, Mass.

A SHOW

This Catalogue Shows Our Work.

"^

l(^'^M



WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS IT WILL

HELP TO MENTION THAT YOU SAW THEIR

ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NATIONAL COL-

UMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB CATALOGUE,

Hurley Printery.

Worcester. Mass.
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Eastman, Geo. F., Granby
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Gallagher, R. T., 12 Huntington Ave., Worcester
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Hanaford, Fred A., South Lancaster

Harmon. Harry W., Chelmsford

Harwood, Richard G., Littleton

Haughton, R. F., 15 7 Spring St., Athol
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Howland, Dr. F. H., 11 Pleasant St., Worcester

Huntress, E. N., Fittsfield
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Ingalls, Dr. B. G., Foxboro
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Kent, Mrs. Grace, Rowley

Litchfield, L. D., Needham
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Morse, George H., 3 Bartlett Ave., West Roxbury

Noyes, George E., Newburyport

O'Brien, P. H., Southville
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Packard, Miss Rhoda G., Rehoboth
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Whitman, Perry A., Hancock (Berkshire County)

Wight, J. E., Natick

Willett, Charles E., care of Lamson Co., Lowell

Woodhead, J. H., Leicester

Woodward, Ralph, "Three Oaks", Grafton
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MICHIGAN
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Fenton, Walter G., Mt. Clemens
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Porter, Mrs. F. K., 118 Main St., Pairmount
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MISSOURI
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Brown, A. W., 72 Manchester St., Nashua
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Matthews, H. L., .511 Marll)oro St., Keenc
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Stacy, Fred M., 22 Congress St., Portsmouth

Welch, W. W., Milford
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Cleveland, Charles D., Eatontown
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Nichols, C. W., Pleasantdale Farms, West Orange

Nichols, Gilbert E., Lafayette St., Morristown

Pancoast, J. Arthur, Merchantville (Camden County)

Rich, Walter R., 651 Clark St., M'estfield

Scott, J. R., Fairhaven

Voorhis, Theodore D., Morristown :

NEW YORK

Alden, R. F., Port Dickinson

Andruss, Dr. C. J., Canandaigua

Ayres, Levi A., Granville

Baker, Glendon H., 164 Main St., Ossining

Barlow, A. G., Medina

Brunjes, John W., Elmhurst (Long Island)

Campbell, A. B., McLean

Campbell, F. A., Honeoye

Casterline, John B., Hillhurst Farm, Orchard Park

Coles, F. A., Glen Cove (Long Island)

Curtis, D. V. G., Ballston Spa

Davis, L. H., Port Jefferson

Dillman, Joseph K., Spring Valley

Enders, Otto, Oswegatchie

Fuller, Samuel S., Potsdam

Harwood, Dr. W. H., Chasm Falls, Malone

Hill, Leigh S., Albion

Hulse, Mrs, J. Alonzo, AVading River (Long Island)

Langworthy, Isaac M., Alfred (Alleghany County)

Lathrop, Frank O., Canlsteo

Lohnes, James T., Valley Falls (Renselaer County)

Markwick, W. A., Philadelphia (Jefferson County)

Meneely, Andrew H., Watervliet

Miller, Henry G., 510 Cidver Road, Rochester

Minch, Fred, Hicksville (Long Island)

O'Dell, Jackson Jr., Croton-on-Hudson

Orr, D. Lincoln, Orr's Mills

Patterson, John W., Waterford

Polgreen, H. W., 180 So. Pearl St., Albany

Rogers, Charles D., 21 Royal Ave., Buffalo
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Rogers, Ernest M., East Williston (Long Island)
\

Sincerbox, J. H., Wassaic >

Smith, Charles L., Gloversville '

Smith, E. H., Port Dickinson 1

Stevens, F. H., Lacona

Tarbell, George W., 116 Erie St., Syracuse

Van Alstyne, J. F., Niverville
;

Van Wagner, Frank, Salt Point ',

Van Winkel, L. W. & Son, «5 Mexico St., Camden

Warner, Austin G., Whitesboro

Wheeler, Lester A., Ossining

Winne, Charles V., Albany

Yates, Ha;'ry, 51 Hamburg St., Buffalo

NORTH CAROLINA
Holt, McBride, Graham
McBrayer, D. R., Mooresboro

Reed, J. E., No. Union St., Concord

White, A. P., Charlotte

OHIO
Brandes, Henry, 411 Ridgeway Av., Cincinnati

j

Campbell, S. T., Mansfield

Clark, Harry, Paulding

Collier, Dr. E. M., Pemberville

Eckler, S. D., Ashtabula

Edwards, J. L., Oberlin

Fish, H. G., Strongsville

Fussinger, Emile C, 5820 KinoU Ave., Kennedy Heights ,

Guiss, W. H.; M. D., Tiro
j

Hamilton, C. A., Plymouth j

Hobart, C. S. & Son, Pemberville

Holtz, Dr. S. S., Plymouth

Jordan, Dr. H. M., Hicksville

KHnger, Richard E., 1816 Erie St., Toledo

Leatherman, J. G. & Son, Sylvania

Liechty, Peter E., Marshallville

McParland, J. S., (The Boulevard), Mansfield

Morris, L. J., Oberlin j

Mortimer, A. M., Wauseon
j

Peirce, E. W., R. F. D. No. 1, Norwalk
]

Piatt, Frank L., 363 CoUingwood Place, Toledo

Shaw, M. B., Cardington
j

Shingler, Frank T., 1013 Huston Ave., East Liverpool

Walter, Fred A., 201 South Mulberry St., Mansfield

Yarger, H. A. & Son, Pemberville

OREGON ;

Forbes, H. C, 149 Third St., Portland

Paxson, R. H., Central Point ;
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PENNSYLVANIA
j

j

Batezell, VVm. H., 3521 Van Kirk St., Wissiuoming. Philadelphia

Bennett, H. Ray, 210 Ninth Ave., Juniata

Brinton, J. S., P. O. Box 144, Shirenianstown

Cahen, Alfred, 409 Grant St., Pittsburg-

Chambers. \V. F., 205 East College St., Canonsburg
Chandler, E. J., Keimett Square

Close, A. W., Scranton

Deichmiller, Martin, 1923 Sanderson Ave., Scranton

Doncaster, Jas. W., Rochester

Drumm,^George M., P. O. Box 137, Mountville

^Hfk i' m^-alXrC^B., Clark's Summit

"^.wJ. •,;«?i.vW(?in-ii>gtf)n* •F.*'Cr;-lt52 Ijnden St., Allentown

.r;. '. w • H«witt; Ho>mer'Hjr,-"Wri'liamsburg

.Hilborn, Elmer. G., R. F. D. No. 1, Roversford

Jameson, Thomas, Burnham
Jenkins, Willis H., 1228 Faulkner St., Sheridanville Station, Pittsburg

Keenan, James E., Greenslnirg

Kenner, H. M., Meadow Brook

Major, Albert, Jr., Royersford

McCray, Rollo, Waterford

McGeorge, C. K., Coraopolis

McKird}% Angus, Wilkinsburg

McKirdy, James, Wilkinsburg

Mangel, Wm. T., R. F. D. No. 1, Easton

Mentz & Son, Lock Box 173, Lehighton
Miller, Harry B., Clark's Summit
Miller, John Wellington, Clarks Summit
Neely, Robert B., 123 Merrimac St., Pittsburg

Payne, F. E., Waverly

Pritchard, L. A., Perkasie (Buck Co.)

Quarles, J. P., Ruffs Dale

Rittenhouse, Dr. J. S., Lorane

Rockwood, H. T., Portland Mills

Rogers, George L., 824 Gibson St., Scranton

Shaffer, Thomas N., 33 So. Madison St., Allentown

Shaul, Andrew F., Manorville

Smiley, John M., DuBois

Stauffer, A. G.. Palmyra

Strack, Wm. O., 23 2 Fairview Ave., E. Pittsburg ^

Thurston, J. R., Factoryville

Wilkinson, George M., Blairsville

RHODE ISLAND

Adams, Fred, La Fayette

Crossland, Harr}-, P. O. Box 310, Pascoag

Doran, W. A., 249 Pinehurst Ave., Providence

Gildea, Wm., 880 River Ave., Providence
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Heroux, Mrs. George M., Woonsocket

Norman, Reginald, Black Point Farm, Newport

Steadman, Geo. W. Westerly

Tabberner, Thomas, Conimicut

Tweedale, Arthur, 232 Laban St., Olneyville

Wheeler, F. A., P. O. Box 312, Slatersville

SOUTH CAROLINA
Brigham, Dr. A. A., Brookings

Henderson, R. H., Landrum '

§OUTH DAKOTA
Johnson, Charles R., Selby CRBAY^

TENNESSEE B«J6HAM, OR. A. A. fW00KJN6S. SOUfH ttAKUI4.
Harrill, W. D., Parrottsville BAUGHMAN, H. H. 309 9TH ST.. S. W., ROAHOKE VIRGtflM
Lasater, S^ Barton, Paris

g^,^^,^^ ^ ^ ^^ WASH.NfiTON.
Parrish, T. Reid, Nashville '

' '

VERMONT
Moore, A. C, 122 No. Main St., Barre

Prouty, C. W. D., Swanton

Stoddard, J. E., R. F. D. No. 2, Montpelier

Underwood, Roy A., Swanton

AIRGINIA

Baldwin, R. O., Pomeroy

Catlett, Charles M., Clarendon

WASHINGTON
Baughman, H. H., 309 9th St., S. W., Roanoke

Bonser, Thomas A., 1427 Providence Ave., Spokane

Frandon, Frank, Kennydale
]

Hagens, Arnold, Kennydale

Kilian, H. F. W., 2106 Ninth St., Seattle

Lazott, John, Yesler

McCredy, Alex. E., Wapato
Pendleton, Mrs. M. B., R. F. D. No. 1, Spokane

Schuarz, Mrs. Ed., R. F. D. No. 1, Elma

A¥EST VIRGINIA

Laue, Henry, Wheeling
Robey, Lawrence C, Lowsville (Monongalia County)

Tiffany, S. E., Blkins

WISCONSIN
Cavanaugh, Thomas J., Shullsburg

Eddy, O. R., Oconomowoe
Fosse, Dr. A. L., Cambridge

Gilberts, John, Darlington

Morgan, J. I., Sharon

Pribbernow, Robert, Arlington
i

Puchner, Walter E., Wittenberg
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DOMINION OF CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Cale, E. B., East Burnaby

Lanaway, Percy, Armstrong

Welch, P. W., Okanagan Landing

MANITOBA
Freeland, G. J., Carberry

McCrea, J. W., Carberry

Serviss, Arthur J., Portage La Prairie

Scott, Jacob, P. O. Box 117, Stonewall

ONTARIO
Cohen, A., 235 Grey St., London

Cohoe, J. B., Welland
Eccles, James, P. O. Box 272, Brantford

Fisher, Milton, 292 Hill St., London

Grimshaw, George, P. O. Box 171, Brampton

Jardine, Walter, 96 Victoria Ave., Gait

Kilpatricl-j, D., Brampton

Mark, J. C, Lindsay

McKenzie, John, 412 Princess Ave., London

Rexworthy,, F., 116 Young St., Hamilton

Rhody, Wm. H., Ridgetown

Riddick, Charles, 1053 Talbot St., London

Riddick, W. J., 1053 Talbot St., London

Scase, J. C, 137 Nelson St., Brantford

Schelly, S. J., Brantford

Wadsworth, Gordon F., 96 Carting Ave., Ottawa

SASKATCHEWAN
Page, Mrs. George Shaw, Moosomin

©bituarv?

George J. Randig, Springfield, Mass.

Died, October 20th, 1912

Harry Conrad, New Cumberland, W. \'a.

(Unknown)
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SECRETARY'S NOTE.
S a result of the last election of Officers of the Club, Mr. Walter G.

P^enton was chosen j'our President by a large majority. It was with

surprise and sincere regret that the Executive Committee soon after

received the resignation of Mr. Fenton, who gave as a reason that

he did not feel he could give the time to the office he thought it required

or do justice to himself or the Club's best interests.

The Executive Committee, therefore, reluctantly accepted Mr. Fenton 's

resignation and unanimously chose Mr. D. Lincoln Orr, to fill out the unex-

pired term as President.

Your Secretary presents this Catalogue with some misgivings mingled

with a small amount of pride in the result of its compilation.

It lacks the number of new good pictures he hoped to show you and

also the new design for the Club Emblem.
The orders for engravings of many of this winter's winning birds and

also the new emblem were given a certain poultry artist in ample time for

ase in this Catalogue, but we go to press without them as we could no

longer delay the publication in justice to our advertisers and to the Club

members who have awaited this effort of your Secretary.

The thanks of the Club are due all who, by their generous help, have

made this book possible.

If you see anj- merit in the volume before you — tell your friends ; but

for your criticism kindly withhold it and bear with me for my inanj- short-

comings, believing that in all I have tried to do my best to my limited

ability-

.

I regret, more than anyone, however, the necessity of leaving otit many
splendid articles that the Members willingly contributed, but the size of the

book was limited, and they were crowded out.

Here's hoping for a better Catalogue another year and more glory to

Coluiubiati Uyandottes.

Yours fraternall}'.

RALPH WOODWARD.

Special Prize for gaining Membership

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OFFERS :

A HANDOME SILVER LOVING CUP. donated by the Secretary, to the

Member obtaining the greatest number of New Applications for Member-

ship. The period in which this contest lasts is from December 12th,

1912, to the date of our next Annual Meeting. Members of the Execu-

tive Conmiittee are inelligible to compete for this prize. Send in Names.

The Secretary will supply you with any number of Application Slips.

Be sure to sign as " recommended by."
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THE PRESIDENT'S VOICE.
To THE Members:

Your Executive Committee has seen fit to select me to fill the vacanc\'

caused by the resignation of President Fenton. I had promised mjself

several years ago, never again to hold an office; as, during the past 25

years, I have had my full share and have been honored by my friends to

offices high and low all of which I filled to the extent of my limited ability.

Now when I thought that I could rest I am ' 'called to arms. '

' In accepting

and serving I am promising nothing; but will endeavor to do all I can to

help both the breed and the Club.

In j'our Secretar\', Ralph Woodward, you have a fancier, a gentleman-

a hard worker and one who is doing seven-eighths of all that is being done.

I hope to share the work with him but were we both Napoleons we could

not be the success we would like, if the members don't help. Now let us all

pitch in and help. This is your business. If you think we are running a

charitable institution you are mistaken. If ^-ou think the Club is for the

benefit of the Officers you have another misfit think. The Club is for the

benefit of all— therefore all must work. When it gets right down to hard

facts reallj^ all we will demand is just pay yaur dues. We cannot afford to

spend our time and postage in trying to have those in arrears pay up, so

after a fair try to get dues the name will be dropped. Our Specials and

Ribbons will only be awarded to paid up meinbers so please look out for

your own interests.

Now, I propose to offer a Sweepstakes of |i50 to paid up members onlj',

said $50 to be given at the Show where the next Annual Meeting of the

Club is held. The conditions are that there must be at least five members
who will have an entry of ten birds in the open class and one pen each;

making 15 birds in all to each member. The members competing must

have an entry in all the open classes, that is Cocks, Hens, Cockerels and

Pullets, to be divided as the member wishes. Should I enter any birds I

will not compete for the Sweepstakes. Points to count as per Club rules.

Now then let everybody get bus}^ There is no use of ni}' saying anything

about the breed. We all know it is the best, so m}^ effort will be to make
the Club the best, so keep in touch, keep paid up. One dollar a j^ear won't

break anyone. • . .

To those who are not Members and who raise Columbian Wyandottes I

ask j'ou to join our Club and show to the world that we are ' 'live wires' ' and

have faith in the breed and the Club. The Officers of any Club can work

harder and put more push in their work if they know they have the breed-

ers behind them. It's wonderful what a stimulus it is to a Secretary, when
he feels that he is being backed up.

I will say in closing that Mr. Woodward and myself stand ready to

answer all letters prompth-. We will give our best advice when asked and

in every way try to assist the members, so don't hesitate to write us. I

expect to put much time and thought into the office. Time, to me, is worth

a lot of money, and Mr. Woodward has and is putting a lot of time into his

office for which he gets what amovmts to ver}- little.
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The proposition now is just this — your Secretary and President are

both workers, both very much interested in the breed and in the Club, and

both wish to make a good showing. You can depend on us — can we depend

on you? I will not remain president of a club that will not advance. My
time is too valuable to spend in a way that shows no results. It's a business

proposition and I'm business.

With best wishes for a prosperous year and Columbian IVyandottes

forever,
Yours,

D. LINXOLN ORR.

FIRST PRIZE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKEREL

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y. 1910-11

OWNED BY

DR. A, L, FOSSE ^ ^ - CAMBRIDGE, WIS.
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REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING.
(From Stenographer's Notes.)

,HH Annual fleeting of the National Columbian Wyan-
dotte Club was held at Philadelphia, Pa., December

12th, 1912. at 2:00 P. M.
The meeting was called to order by the .Sec' y-Trea3.

,

Ralph Woodward, in the absence of the President and

\'ice-Presidents. and INIr. D. Lincoln Orr was elected

Chairman.

The names of the Members present were then

taken by the vSecretary, after which the minutes of the previous meeting

were approved.

The Secretarv announced that a Committee be appointed to count the

ballots. The Chairman appointed ^Messrs. Miller, Herrington and Wood-

head.

The Secretary stated that he had received 135 new applications for

membership and these were unanimously elected to membership.

New Business : The Chairman announced that under this item the

all important business of the meeting would come in getting out a new
Standard, and as Chairman of the Revision Committee, stated that he had

received a lot of letters written by members of the Columbian Wyandotte

Club and breeders of the Light Brahmas. and no doubt all the members
present had made up their minds as to what they would like. The Chair-

man suggested that the meeting proceed and make a Standard section by

section.

L^pon motion of IMr. Woodhead, seconded b\' ]Mr. Close, it was decided

that the revision of the Standard be taken up and voted upon section by

section.

The Chairman then read letters received from the following breeders :

Geo. V. Fletcher. J. W. Shaw, Franklin L. Sewell, F. H. Davey, F. H.

Stevens, Chas. D. Cleveland, H. N. Rollins, I. K. Felch, Walter R. Rich,

S. D. Eckler. S. T. Campbell, Geo. F. Eastman. L. Stauffer and P. F. Sutor.

The first section taken up was the Head.

IMr. Alden stated that in most birds he had seen at the Shows the

beak was black, while the Chairman's .Standard suggested " Black, yellow

showing not a defect."

After considerable discussion the following standard was adopted :

COLOR OF AL\LE.

Head : Plumage white.

Beak : Black, yellow showing not a defect.

IMr. Woodward stated that "bright red" was what we would like to

have for Eyes, to which a number of the members concurred. The Chair-

man then announced that if there was no opposition, the Standaril would be

Eves, bright red.
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A iiiember statefl that the color of the eye was just the color of tlie

wattle. This brought up the discussion in reference to Plymouth Rocks,

their color being "reddish bay"; the vStandard for all the Wj'andottes being

' Baj', or reddish bay." F'inally. there being no objections, the following

was adopted :

Kyes : Ba\-, or Reddish Bay.

Comb, Wattles and E;ar Lobes : Bright Red.

The next was the description of the Hackle. The Chairman read his

suggestion as

"Neck: Plumage other than hackle, white; hackle, web a solid lus-

trous greenish-black with a narrow white edging extending around the outer

edge of each feather, tapering to a point at the extremity," which was

adopted

.

The matter of "under-color" was next discussed, the Cliairman stat-

ing that in his description the under-color was ignored, but several of the

inembers present expressed their opinion that this was an important item,

as one of the best results of the meetings was to describe birds that could

be sold to the amateur, as different breeders might all sell him a good bird

each with a different under-color, and some vStandard should be decided

upon. The Plymouth Rock breeders are striving for white under-color.

The Chairman suggested that under-color be ignored for the present as it

could be brought up later in the meeting.

Wing : The Chairman suggested that judging from the letters we
have read, that the best thing to do would be to adopt this as it is.

There being no objections the Standard of the Wing was adopted as it

is in A. P. A. Standard.

Regarding the Back, the Chairman read his suggestion as follows :

"Surface color white; cape black and white; saddle white, except saddle

feathers that cover the root and sides of the tail—these should be finely

striped and extend from the base of tail and covering point of wing-.
'

' Mr.

Dave\- suggested :
" Saddle white, but slight striping of black not object-

tionable." This brought up a discussion as to the striping of the Light

Brahmas, and parts of the letters of prominent breeders were re-read.

Mr. Geo. V. Fletcher: " I have an opinion that males with that strip-

ing produce more and better tail coverts on females, so I like it for a

breeder; but, for real beautj', give me the clear white."

Mr. I. K. Fetch: "There is no use to think if we are to have nice

necks, wings and tails, we have got to take stripes in the rear portion of

saddle near the tail. I like a white surface color in a Brahma because we
can get it, but you cannot have it in a Wyandotte and have what you want

in neck and wing; so re-write j-our Standard in full, etc."

J. W. Shaw : "I much prefer a male with clean fine ticking (or strip-

ing is better) in saddle, but not to go forward on back. A white saddle to

tail lacks character, in my estimation, and I never Vjreed from one of this

kind."

H. N. Rollins : "I tell jou it takes color to breed the necks, wings and

tails we want now-a-days, so give me a male with good solid under-color

and some striping in saddle for a breeder and the same for a vShow bird."
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F. L. Sewell : "The strength of color demanded to secure the wing
color, the strongly striped hackle and solid black tail (free from white at

the base) will bring the striping on saddle feathers, etc. Without striping

in this saddle section fine bold lacing and well filled (with black) coverts in

tail of female are well nigh impossible or very rare. It certainly cannot be

desired that in our Standard we advise impractical breeding. Work with

nature to perfect striping where this pattern persists. The illustrated ideals

of Light Brahmas in the present Standard were from actual live models very

slightly idealized and they are within nature's normal limitations and are

safe guides for Columbian Wyandotte color."

Chas. D. Cleveland: "The characteristic of Wyandottes is to have a

striped saddle and Columbians, like all the rest, must have it. Whites have

striped saddles; the striping is of white but you can see it if 3'ou look close

enough. It is not characteristic of Brahmas to have striping, hence you can

breed Brahma males without it, but not Columbians."

These letters, all from recognized old breeders of note, seemed to fix

the determination of those present to adopt well striped saddles, or more
properl}-, well striped saddle "hangers" or saddle hackles. This should

not be confused, however, with wanting the backs pure white.

The Chairman pointed out a fact, often overlooked, which was that

Columbian Plymouth Rocks seemed to have whiter backs simply because of

their long backs. The white shows more than in Wyandottes who have a

ver}' short back.

vSec'y Woodward suggested that a few inales of both Light Brahmas and
Columbian Wyandottes be brought in for examination and demonstration,

which was done.

After considerable examination and discussion of the birds brought in

from the Show, the meeting was again called to order by the Chairman, who
stated that it was simply a case of putting in words the suggestions of the

naembers. Mr. Warner suggested that a committee of three be appointed to

adjourn to another room and frame up a suitable description, whereupon
the Chairman appointed Messrs. Warner, Miller and Herrington. Mr.

Warner objected and suggested the Chairman in place of himself, and with

the consent of the committee Mr. Piatt was invited to attend the committee

meeting, Mr. Woodward taking' the chair.

During the absence of the committee, Mr. Woodward read the result of

the election of Officers for the ensuing year, and upon motion duly seconded

this was unanimouslj' accepted.

The committee of three returned with their report as follows :

Back : Surface color white; cape black and white; saddle feathers that

cover the sides and root of tail should be striped with black extending from
the root of the tail and covering point of the wing."

Upon motion of Mr. Woodward, dulj- seconded, the report of the com-

mittee was accepted.

Tail: The Chairman read his suggestion: "Black, the curling

feathers underneath black and white; sickles and coverts lustrous greenish-

black; lesser coverts lustrous greenish-black edged with white. '

' A discus-

sion brought up the matter of the curling feathers underneath being laced
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black and white. Finalh' upon motion, clul}' seconded, the Chairman sug-

gestion was adopted.

Breast and Body: "Surface color white." No objections and duly

carried.

Fluff: "Surface color white, or bluish-white." No objections and

dul\' adopted.

Legs and Toes : "Thighs surface color white; shanks and toes yellow;

red showing on outer sides back of scales not a defect." No objections,

and duly carried.

The matter of " under-color " was again brought up, and bluish-white

suggested; but Mr. Piatt warned not to go into extremes on under-color,

as white was natural to the breed. Upon motion, duly seconded, it was

decided to adopt "bluish-white" asunder-color.

The adopted suggestion for Beak was again opened for discussion,

several of the members suggesting it be changed to "dark horn shading

to yellow." This was put to motion, duly seconded, and so carried.

COLOR OF FFMALE.

Head : Plumage white.

Beak: The Chairman read his suggestion: "Beak yellow; black

showing not a defect," and upon motion by Mr. Close, duly seconded, the

following was dul}' adopted :

Beak : Yellow, or horn color shaded to yellow."

Eye : Same as male.

Comb, Face and Wattles: Same as male.

Neck : Plumage other than hackle, white; hackle web a solid

lustrous greenish-black with a narrow white edge extending around the

outer edge of each feather.

Wing : Same as male; adopt the present Standard.

Back: Considerable discussion was had in reference to the correct

Standard, and the Chairman suggested "Surface color white, cape black

and white," and upon motion duly seconded, same was adopted.

Tail : " Black, tail coverts with narrow edging of white."

Breast and Bod 3'
: Surface color white.

Fluff : Surface color white, or bluish-white.

Legs and Toes : Yellow.

Under-color for Female: "Bluish-White." No objections, and duly

carried.

Upon motion, duh- seconded, the proposed Standard for Columbian

Wyandottes as per foregoing sections was duly adopted by the Club as a

whole to be submitted to the A. P. A.

Mr. Orr, the Chairman, stated that he would like to have this Standard

printed and sent to everj^ member, and returned with their comments, and

at the next Annual Meeting correct anj' errors. But in order to do so, same
must be copyrighted, and if the A. P. A. adopt it, we will assign our copy-

right over to them. This suggestion was put in form of motion by Mr.

Woodward, duly seconded, and unanimously carried.
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The Cliairnian stated that if he attended the next A. P. A. meeting, he

would put up a good strong fight to adopt this new Standard, as we should

allow nothing to conflict with the Columbian W3'andottes.

Sec'y Woodward bi'ought up the matter of the new emblem for the

Club, and after a discussion it was moved and seconded that the Club have

a new emblem and a committee to look over the matter. This was dulj-

carried.

The Chairman appointed the following as the Committee, fully em-

powered to carr}' this work of procuring new emblem to completion : Mr.

Cleveland, Mr. Eastman and Mr. Lee.

The Report of the Sec'y and Treas. was next read, duly approved, and

ordered published in the next Annual Catalogue.

The following Amendments to the Constitution were unanimoush-

adopted :

To aiuend Article V, Section 3. Also Article VII, Section 1.

See Page 58 this Catalogue.

Section 1. Annual meetings of the Club shall be held to ratify the

election of President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary -Treasurer, etc., etc.

(balance of Section as before.)

The following— a part of Secretary S. T. Campbell's letter to the meet-

ing was then read

:

"It is no fault of the present Standard that too much value has been
placed on the Standard wing, as onh- five points are allotted to the wing

;

and it is the fault of the Judge and not the wing, that has allowed the birds

having the best wing to win, not giving other sections their true value."

It was voted unanimously to have the Secretar}- notify all Poultry

Judges that it was the wish of our Club that in judging Columbian Wyan-
dottes they should give each section only such consideration as the Stand-

ard of Perfection explicith- calls for.

The idea being in particular— regarding the color of wings (where the

Standard allows 5 points for color), that no greater merit should be given

for good colored wings than called for by the Standard. This applies to all

other sections as well as to the wing, and that no one section should be

given undue favor or prejudice.

Reference to issuing of Annual Catalogue, as to the financing of same,

charges for advertising, space, etc., and making the Catalogue attractive

—the matter was left entirely to the Executive Committee.

The Chairman also suggested the idea of having an Annual Banquet at

each Annual Meeting, having it on the evening of the meeting. Also of

deciding on the place of next Annual Meeting— suggestion made for

Buffalo, N. Y.

Suggestion was also made to increase the Secretary's salary-, but Mr.

Woodward stated he was satisfied with the 25 per cent, of the dues collected,

simply have the members strive for increasing the membership, and having

the present Members pay dues prompth'.

There being no further business, meeting adjourned 6.26 P. M.

RALPH WOODWARD,
Secretarv.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
Rkai) AT Philadelphia, Dkckmbkr 12, 1912.

.Since the last Annual
Meeting, January 25, 1912,

.vour Secretai-j' has found
enough work to do for the

Club to keep him from laps-

ing into too great a condi-

tion of idleness.

The first and most im-

portant matter to be taken

up was the compilation and
publishing of the 1912 Cata-

logue. .

Regarding this 1912 Cat-

alogue— in a wa}'—I want to

offer an apolog}- to the mem-
bers for it being so uninter-

esting, and devoid of more
good articles and illustra-

tions, which might prove

interesting to members and
any other breeders into whose hands it may fall—but I did the best I could.

The next Catalogue, if its your opinion at this meeting that one shall

be published, could be filled with; 1st good illustrations, 2nd contain list of

all winners of Club ribbons and specials, 3rd have articles bv mem-
bers showing up the characteristics of Columbian Wyandottes, and have
helpful notes an the mating, raising and exhibiting our favorites, -l-th list

of ofiicers and members. And in this conection I would sav I am not in

favor of publishing the names of any members who are in arrears for dues,

as has been previously done. .Such a Catalogue will probably cost twice

what the last one did, and we must look to the advertisers to pav this

—

either b}- advancing the advertising rate or else have twice as man}' to take

space.

The last Catalogue returned a small sum to the Treasirry—not counting
the postage. The edition was 2000 and 1300 have been sent out.

I have been making a card index of all Columbian Wyandotte breeders,

and now have about 700 names who are not members of the Club.

This gives a list we never had before of ^'prospects'' for new members,
and we know where to send catalogues when published.

Our membership has increased by the addition of 135 new members to

date since the annual meeting last January, (75 more new members have
since joined to Februarv 20, 1913.)

The Cup which I offered last Spring to the Member who got the most
applications to membership before the time of this meeting has been won bv
Mr. Leo A. Lee, of Chicago, who got eleven names; and Mr. S. J. Schelly,

Bi-antford, Ontario, a close second, winning President Fenton's offer of

fi5.00 gold, with ten new names all—from Canada; other members who
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especially helped in this work were Arnold Hagens, Kenn\-dale. Washing-

ton, with seven; W. G. Fenton, with four; D. Lincoln Orr and A. G.

Sherman, with three each; and F'red Stjers and C. D. Cleveland, P. F.

vSutor, Paul D. Phillips and D. W. Scribner, with two each. The Columbian
IVyafidotie Journal brought in seventeen names; your Secretar}- twentj'-

eight and coming "unendorsed" were twenty-two; the balance came from

various members who sent in one name each. I thank all for the work done

in this direction.

The important work of securing pledges to our "vSpecial Fund" met

with fairl}- good success, and ought to give still better results next Season,

when the members understand the plan and see the results of its workings.

(A report of this Fund is given elsewhere in the Catalogue.)

During the Summer I began sending out offers of Ribbons with return

cards to all Shows in the Ignited States and Canada.

I now have a card index of about 500 Shows that will publish our Special

Club Ribbon offer in their Premium Lists, and report to the Club not only

the winners of ribbons; but also ever}- Columbian Wyandotte breeder who
has entered birds at these shows.

From this list we add many "prospects" for further work in gaining

new Members.

You will note the importance I place on gaining new Members. We
must gain these continuously. They bring in ncAV enthusiasm, besides the

needed money and help to popularize the Club and Breed of which we are

the Champions.

Were it not for the great effort of collecting enough dues to bring

money to run the Club, I would look upon the work for the Club as a pleasure

and not a burden. Probably few members could give the time to the Club

that I am able to give, but the collection of dues is the one hard and

irksome feature.

To date this matter stands as follows:

Owing 2 years, 58 ... . 1116.00

Owing 1 year 154 (1913) . . . 154.00

Total $270.00

An}- Specialty Ckib is rather looseh- bound together in its membership

—old members drop out—and naturally new ones take their places. This is

inevitable; yet, I do want to say to those Members who intend staying in

the Club; that if they would only pay up, the Club would have ample funds

to carry on it regiilar routine work, and j-our Treasurer's position might be

made mtich lighter.

The good features brought about Avithin the past year have been: 1st

—

partially to control the selection of Judges for vShows, as we did at this

Philadelphia Show, and in an unofficial way at several other Shows. 2nd

—

getting in closer touch with the Poultry Press. A decided gain has been

made in this direction, and perhaps ninety per cent of the Papers publish
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" Prince George "

owned by

George H. Damon

Reading,

Mass.
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willin.iily what reports etc. we .^ive them, and besides perhaps seventy per

cent furnish gratis their papers to the Club's otirce.

It is with sorrow we report the loss by death of George J. Randig,

vSpringiield, Mass.; and Harry Conrad, New Cumberland. \V. \'a.; suitable

actions will be passed on these names.

REPORT OF

''SPECIALiS FUND-
NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB

RAbPH WOODWARD, Treasurer.

Pledged to the
'

' Fund '

' by 50 members $304.75

Feb. 20, 1913. Collected from 47 members 259.75

62

Feb. 20, 1913. Balance due '. M5.00

EXPENDED TO SHOWS AS FOLLOWS:
Offered.

"

Paid.

Philadelphia, Pa. Cash • • 1102.00 f86i00

Philadelphia, Pa. Three Cups ' 29.62 29

Philadelphia, Pa. (F. C. Herrington, Cup) —
Seattle, Wash. (Washington members) 9.00 9.00

vSpringfield, Mo • -
-• • 5.00 Not won.

Guelph, Out. (S.J.Schelly)- 10.00 —
Chicago, 111. (Geo. A. Kersten) 20.00 20.00

Minneapolis, Minn. (Geo. A. Kersten) 5.00 5.00

Holyoke, Mass. (A. Demers) . 2.00 2.00

Detroit, Mich • • •. 5.00 Not won.

Brunswick, Me. (Maine member) 5.00 5:00

Mineral Point, Wis. (Wisconsin member) • 1.00 —
Manstield, O. (Ohio members raised and paid f30. 00). . . 5.00 5.00

New York. Madison Square Garden 10.00 10:00

Louisville, Ky. Cup •

'•
• •

'
• • 3.90 3;-90

Indianapolis, Ind. Cup 3.90 Not won.

vScranton. Pa.. .-. • 25.00 24.00

Boston, Mass 15.00 15.00

Rochester, N. Y. (New York member) 26.33 26.33

5282.75 $240.85
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Some of the Cups awarded at Philadelphia, Pa
,
1912.

Leo a. Lee, Chicago, 111.

Winner of vSecretary's Cup for Winning-

Most New :Members, 1912.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER
Rkad at Philadelphia, December 12, 1912.

Collected for Annual Dties and Membership P'ees ^316.00

" Advertisements in 1912 Catalogue 133.00

Paid account of former Treasurer 58.41

" for Printing and vStationer_v 88.50

" " Postage 123.00

' Catalogue account 122.43

" Ribbons account 27.40

Express, office supplies, etc 8.75

December 11, 1912, Balance Cash on hand 20.51

1449.00 S449.00

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
HA\'P^ attained their place as a fowl of great merit

b}' proving' their worth as an exhibition fowl, a pro-

tlucer of eggs in large numbers and a most excellent

table fowl. These three qualities are combined in so

few of our Standard bred birds that it places them far

in the lead of most other breeds.

Tiie combination of the harmoniously contrasting colors — white and

black have since the introduction of the old favorites, Light Brahmas—
ever been admired. The symmetrical carriage and tj'pe of the bird of beau-

tiful curves, makes our favorites the true fancier's fowl, and fill e\-ery

requirement for those who want pcultry and eggs for market.

All Columbians have the same color as the Light Brahmas and should

ha%e the same Standard description for plumage. All ilhxstrations of W'yan-

dottes should represent one type— that of the bird of curves.

Breeders of Columbian Wj'andottes can not hope to obtain au}- prestige

and remain outside of the Club. Come in and join us in our nurtual en-

deavors to u'ake oiir Club so strong and our variety so popnlar that breed-

ers of all varieties will recognize our organization and our breed as worthy

of the most careful and substantial consideration. The Standard makers

and judges also will soon learn the wishes of our Club and then, and not

until then, Avill the Columbians receive their just reward.

S. T. CAMPBELL.

Secretary American Poultr}' Association.
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A PLEA TO BEGINNERS.
E TOOK up the Columbian Wyaudottes several years

ago, as we knew the_\- were a new breed of a ver}- beaut-

iful color. We always admired the color of the Light

Brahnias, but could never put up with their feathered

legs. This new breed having the beautiful color, the

clean legs and the other good points of the \V}andottes

we decided to breed them together with the Rose Comb
R. I. Reds. They have proved all we hoped for, nameh-,

profitable, beautiful and such good layers, they are giving the Reds a hard

chase and are beating the Reds laying at present.

Manv have the idea that Columbian Wvandottes are hard to breed, or

that they do not breed true to color. This, in a sense is true, yet the fault

is largeh' with the breeder, as has been ovir experience. We had some

experience in mating and breeding Reds before we took up the Columbian

Wyandottes, and our best lessons we got out of the Club Catalogue, where

breeders gave their experience.

One great mistake with the beginners and also with some older breed-

ers is in not being careful enough in mating. We might have a good male,

nicely marked and of good shape, and probably one or two females as good

as the male ; but we are tempted to mate eight or ten females to that male

to get a larger pen
;
(the six or eight very common birds) and then wonder

whj- we onlv get a few good well marked birds. W'e know this is often the

case, as we have been through the mill ; but it is a great mistake. Our ad-

vice to the beginner would be to mate this well marked and good shaped

male with the two good females, or with one that is well marked and of

good shape and raise a little flock of nicely marked and good shaped birds

rather than a large flock of culls with a few good birds among them.

We w'ill not go into detail as to how to mate, but otir plea is with the

beginner to mate the few best birds he has. If he finds that he has not

birds good enough for him, our advice would be to get a few good birds,

or some eggs, from a careful and honest breeder and keep on breeding the

best. Our goal, the Standard, will alwa5'S be far enough ahead to keep us

all busy.

We are very well pleased with the Columbian Wj-andottes, and have

made great in.iprovements with them since we commenced to breed them.

We knew at that time that thej^ were a new breed hard to breed, but we also

knew that they would come to the front and. iiiake good and they svirely

have come to the front and made good.

Yours for more and better Columbian IVyando/fes.

A. D. willb:ms,
Minneola, Kansas.

,



THE CLUB NEEDS YOU—YOU NEED THE CLUB.
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NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB.
Ralph Woodward, Sec'y-Treas.

Grafton, Mass.

I hereby make application for membership in The National Columbian

Wyandotte Club, and enclose $1.00 for membership fee and dues for the year, and

if elected I agree to conform to its Constitution and By-Laws.

Signed

Address

Recommended by
JRALPH WOODWARD,
GRAFTON, MASS.

SECOND EDITION 1912-1915

New Standard
OFFICIAL GUIDE FOR JUDGING, MATING AND BREEDING.

You cannot raise fowls intelligently without a copy cf the American
Standard of Perfection, the Official Guide to Poultry Culture.

XHE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION is published by the American Poultry Association and is the Americar
authority. (United States and Canada) on the required characteristics of all oreeds and varieties of Chickens, Ducks, Turkey;
and Geese. Every Poultryman should have a copy of the New American Standard of Perfection. All the Standard requirements
as to shape, color and markings of all standard breeds of poultry are clearly described and illustrated in the new work.

You cannot tell the value of your birds unless you know the standard requirements. You cannot enter the show room anc
vin unl'ess you know these requirements. In shirt, you cannot su3:e3d in he poultry business without possessing a copy o:

:his book.

Five Full-Page Plates of Feathers in natural colors, Half-Tom Illustrations
From Idealized Photographs of Living Jstodzls. Jill Varieties.

PRICES—Cloth Bindin^,S2.00 postpaid. Leather Binding, $2.50 postpaid. Order
today and get a copy. Send orders to

AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION, Mansfield, Ohio
S. T. CAMPBELL, Secy. OVER
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Prize

Winners Coliiiiibian Wyandottes
Heavy

Layers

AS GOOD AS ANY IN THE WEST

Egg-s, Pan-ish Strain, $3.00 per 15; }f5.50 per 30, Postpaid.

Also, ROSE COMB REDS, GOLDEN SEABRIGHT
BANTAMS and INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS

A. 1). WILLEMS,
Route 2,
Box 57,

Last two years exliihitiiig in Connecticut's largest shows. Rvery
bird has been under ribbons. " Mystic Boj-," the undefeated cock-
erel, also winner of A. P. A. vSilver Medal, denoting him Connect-
icut's Champion.

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.

CHAS. H. DENISON, Mystic, Connecticut.
Member A. P. A. and N. C. W, C.

"PERFECTION "

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTXES
(Parrish and Arnold Strains .

I can furnish a limited number of eggs from my PRIZP, WINNING
pen — all grand birds. Thev are great winter lavers and thev stav on
the iob in'summer. EGGS, $3.00 for 15, or $5.00 for 30. "

W.P.DOUGLASS,
TIP-TOP POULTRY YARDS,
p. O. Box 173 Jacksonville, Fla.

THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Hillhurst Farm Columbian Wyandottes
Best Shape. Best Color. Best Price.

Baby Chicks a Specialty. Send for Mating List.

JO PH^rrOT TMD Manager Poultry Department,
D. lAMtKLl.>rj, ORCHARD park, .:. N. Y.
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MATING FOR EXHIBITION FEMALES.
For several years I have bred Columbian Wyandottes for the

pleasure I get out of it. I have always been a chicken fancier and
have bred several varities, but never found a breed that furnished
the enjoyment that I have gotten from my Columbians.

At the present time I believe the two principal weaknesses of
our breed, from a fancier's point of view is their inclination to brass-
iness and their tendency to fade, but both of these weaknesses I be-
lieve can be rapidly overcome.

To breed exhibition females, have plenty of color in both sides
of your mating. I have never gotten any results from a male with a
weak hackle, or a saddle without striping, and all of my most suc-
cessful mals have had a little ticking in the fluff. To my mind the
most beautiful and striking section of an exhibition female is

narrow, sharp laced tail coverts without any mossy appearing feath-
ers, and to get this in your pullets it is very essential to have the
corresponding section of the male with the same sharp, narrow edg-
ing. I have gotten excellent results from males with considerable
white in their sickles, and tail coverts should be a greenish black
with a narrow white edging, and this is nearly, always found accom-
panied by rather profuse saddle striping, and considerable ticking
on the fluff.

The females of your mating should have plenty of color in the
hackle, a good dark under color, as good a laced tail as possible,
and I like a clean white back, although do not throw out an other-
wise desirable bird if she does have a little ticking in the back (es-

pecially a jiiillet, and if the ticking is black and not brown. Do not

use a dirty brownish backed one for any mating.
No, I haven't overlooked that much discussed wing. Its hidden,

and many believe should not be seriously considered, or at least
given any great weight. But I believe in making your mating noth-
ing is or more importance than a good black wing. My experience
is that a standard wing is an almost sure guarantee against fading
with age. Last year at our State Club Show in Rochester, I won 1st,

2d, 4th on pullets. My flrst and fourth pullet had good surface
color and excellent wings. My second pullet had a most beautiful
surface color and almost perfect shape, but was a little off in wing.
However there was more or less criticism or at least difference of
opinion when Judge Andruss did not place her first. Now this year
she has gone back. Not so sharp in hackle, rather mottled tail cov-
erts, a faded appearing wing and nowhere near so good a bird as
the others. The other two pullets won 1st and 2d at Rochester ihis

year as hens with the same sharp coloring that they had as pullets,

and the first Rochester pullet of a year ago, won first hen, shape,
special, silver cup for the best type female at the Club show in Phila-
delphia in December. She has been shown seven times and won
seven first prizes and numerous specials, including best Columbian
in Show at our last state Show in Rochester. Her black wing has
held her color in the other sections.

For a while yet do not be afraid of too mucn color in your
breeding male, as long as the line of division between black and
white is sharp.

.

In writing this I have said nothing about the shape, head points,

etc, as there is no difference of opinion here, but I would say that I

believe we should give size more consideration, as our birds at most
the shows are liable not to compare favorably in size with the other
Wyandottes, especially the Whites.

F. H. STEVENS,
Lacona, N. V.
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THE KIND THAT WIN AND LAY

D

1911. Grand Central Palace— First Pen, First Cockerel, First

Pullet, First Hen.

1912. Twenty-six lirst prizes in other large shows.

1913. Madison Square Garden — First and Fourth Cockerc-1,

Third and Fourth Cock, PMfth Pullet and Hen.

I HAVE A FEW COCKERELS AND PULLETS
FOR SALE,

Eggs for Hatching S3,00 and S5.00.

Also, CUCKOO BARRED WYANDOTTES—a limited number of Eggs

for sale at $3.00 per setting.

GXJ T)A1ZT?I> 164 MAIN SXREEX
. n. Di-VlViLlV, OSSINING, : : N. Y.
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" CHAM1'10,\

COLUMBIAN

WYANDOTTHS

* Eleven Blues out of a possible 15 at Three Shows this Season, ^
D a
A Two Blues, Medal and Cup for " Bkst Di.splay " at our Club A

y Show, December, 1912, Philadelphia, Pa., in a class of 200 (two y
hundred).

^
STOCK AND EGGS

^
f FOR SALE #

I
F, C. HERRINGTON n

K (Lehigh County) ALLENTOWN, PA. K

D(><ri>o!><c:r>oo<c:>0(><r::>oo<ci>OD(><c:><>no<^
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OBSERVATIONS FROM AN EXPERT
JUDGE.

Having judged two very good classes of Columbian Wyan-

dottes this last winter, I have been asked what I thoiiglit

of tlie Columbians compared to a few years" back. I will

say I truly think they have advanced and I am very glad to

say I also think they are gaining in popularity. Very few

we find giving them up and quite a few new breeders becoming-

very enthusiastic over them. And after looking at the

marked Catalogues of the shows, I find so many new names, and among

the winners also, whicli surely is pleasing. I think most progress has been

made in the females. -I found on some of tlie winners what I have always

wanted, that beautiful liroad liackle, roimd at the end and clearly laced

—

also very striking laced tail coverts and clean white backs—That is surely

the bird to give us, something handsome that attracts the eye, before we

have to go digging away to find what we do not see on the surface. The

males, to just suit me, are not yet quite as clean as I would like them.

Still they are coming. I truly think there are good Columbians all over

and anotlier year the classes at our leading shows will be hot and very

interesting for anyone to look oxer. I was not able to attend the Phila-

del])hia ov Bostcn sliows, so I i--now some of our very best Colum-

bians I have not seen, but the winners at Madison Square and Rochester,

N. Y., were tnd}' good and birds as to feather, any Brahma breeder would

ai)])reciate.

M"hile admiring one beautifid pen a Brahma lireeder stejiped up

to me and remarked, "Four beautiful I; -ns, are tliey not!" "Better than

I expected you woidd get tliem, a fe«' years l)ack.'' So that shows what

thougiit and study will do. And now if you will only get the males a

little nearer to the hens, give us some striping in saddle near the tail, but

the backs clean and white; also don't sliow those, dark aiul blotclied on

bodies and flnff—ha\'e them clean. 'Vo me a lighter hirtl is more attracti\'e

than one so strong in color that lie shows darlc on lower body, fluff

and upper breast. I know they are the hreederx, but you must admit

that tliey are not nearly so attracti%e as a clean bird. I ha\'e received a

great many letters tliis season regarding Columbians, and all seem to

be of the same opinion, they are on the gain and inquiries for stock

and eggs very good. And we all know ^\'e can book egg orders, for from a

CoIumlH;in hen we will surely get eggs, not only in numbers but such

beautiful large buff eggs—tiiey can't lie beat. I have bred thoroughbred

poultry for 20 years and I now have Silver Wyandottes also some of those

very ]iopular and good litt!:^ layers the Campines but truly our Colum-

bians are iip to the mark in shelling out the eggs, with any of them. And
Breeders that took up the Columbians seven and eight years ago still write

me that the Columbian Wvandotte is tlie liird for them.

Niverville, N. Y J. F. VAN ATSTYXE.
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Dcizii: JL ]C

RITTENHOUSE
COLUMBIAN WVANDOTTES

Win The Gold Prize

At Uie last Phllailelplila Show

I won the Gold Special Prize for the Three Best Columbian

Wyandotte Pullets. I also won 4th and 8th Cock (class of

21); 5th Hen (class of 34); 3rd, .4th and 5th Pullet (class of

36); 6th Pen (class of 16)) In 1912 at the Grea/ Hagers-

toivn Shozc, in strong competition, I won 1st and 2nd

Cock; 1st Hen; 1st and 4th Cockerel; 1st, 2nd and 4tli

Pullet; 1st Pen, and all Club vSpecials. At AUentown I

showed onl\- one Cockerel and two Pullets and won first

prize in each class. These winnings, and at Madison

Square Garden, Philadelphia and Hagerstown, last j'ear,

place m}' stock into the front rank of high class COLUM-
BIAN WYANDOTTES.

Stock and Eggs For Sale

But No Baby Chicks

SEND FOR MATING LIST

J. S. RITTENHOUSE
Box 7. LORANE, PENNA,

'CZDC •11—11 II ir I^ZZU
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J HF FOWL BKAUTIFUL.
"Uolunibi;in W'yaii-

clottes," Black on While,

in a bow at her back,

can you beat it? Can

under her arms and tied

you show nie anything

today in the shape of a

cliicken, that looks more

attractive on lawji or in

field, than one of these

little plain White Quaker

Ladies, with a black

scarf thrown around her

neck, and then tucked

There you have the Col-

umbian Wyandotte hen.

Can you beat it? No.

Then the stately cock

with the same trimmings

and to make him the

dashing gallant gent,

—

takes on some heavy lac-

ings for his saddle, sim-

ply to mark him as the

Knight he is.

Show me today any

flock of ten or fifteen hens and a cock bird that will attract more attention

for a nature study than tliis flock of Columliian Wyandotes, on field or

lawn.

Now from the Farmer's standpoint. There is notiiing today as an

egg layer that will beat the Wyandottes for the Fall and Winter months,

—

October, November, December or .Taiuiarv. Any old hen \\ill get the

notion to hiy from February on. Why! Spring is here knocking at our

doors and the old hen knows she Juifi to lay.

Early March hatched Columbian Wyandottes, will lay in September

and October—I had eighteen out of twenty-four that did it in 1912, and

withou any special care either, as I was away from home during July,

August and September.

What have we as a broiler eight weeks old? Did you ever see one

properly raised and taken care of for spring broilers; one to one and one-

half ])ounds, as pretty and plump a partridge broiler as you ever laid eyes

on, witli none of the objectional black pin feathers showing.

F HEif Am xSPEGIAL tgis.

&/f£P^ ATBAGimr^vit^^
0*^N£0 B'J

Da JdmT7WH~'lMIf,Lamr.eF^.
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4

MILLERS

Have been constant winners for the

past Five Years at MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN, CHICAGO,
ALLENTOWN, PHILADEL:^
PHIA and SCRANTON « « «

Send for my Catalogue and
Mating List.

HARRY B, MILLER
R. D. Clark's Summit, Pa.

Ŵ
i
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Now you start to lead ilieni just as far and as fast as you like, from

the eight weeks' old chicken to the heavy broiler or roaster, and you never

tasted a better chicken in your life than a Wyandotte. They are purely

an American chicken. (The Wj^andottes) and the Columbian's are America's

grandest fowl today, and "Why not?" They have all of tlie good in tlieni

the Wyandotte possesses and have taken from the Tight BraJmia all of the

Brahma's beautiful plumage and enough of the Brahma's blood to make

them the beautiful Wyandotte with the Brahma's plumage, the exceptional

mothers they are; and left to the Brahma all of the ungaily and objec-

tionable features they did possess, especially the feathered legs.

Don't loose sight of the wing; but don't breed for a perfect wing alone,

If you do, you will have black surface feathering especially in back. That

don't go any more. Don't forget j^our type, first of all, and then breed

for your color markings, wings, hackle, etc., but never lose sight of the

type it is going to count more in the future with our Judges.

I am a small breeder—brothers, have not the time or room to devote

to the pleasure, but I have worked hard to develop good Columbian Wyan-

dottes during the past seven years and in the Fall of 1913 I expect to have

something to show you.

B. W. COOPER.
Moorestown, N. J.

AN INTERESTING ARTICLE FOR
STARTERS.

How I Started With Mongrels and Got Up to the Fancy Selected

Pure Breed. The Difference Between Mongrel

and Pure Breed Variety,

I
DID not have any idea of raising chickens. I did not even know tiie dif-

ference between the colors of the varieties. It was in 1909 when my wife

came home from the market one Simday morning with a nice cockerel.

It was a Plj^mouth Rock. She bought him for the pan but he was so

nice and vigorous I hated to kill him. I told my wife "I am going to keep

him and take him out to your sister." She lives out of the city limits. We
may bu}^ some hens for him, and we will move out to the country where we

can raise some chickens."

We moved out and raised some 40 chicks, and kept about 2(i pullets

through the winter. In the first part of March they started to lay seven

or eight eggs a day from over twenty pullets. "That is not enough. I am
not satisfied with hens of so many different colors either. I \\ould

like to have some fowl which are all alike in color." I looked over

the Sunday paper advertising columns and went to dift'erent places until

I came to a place where the man had nice fowls, black in the necks and
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ONAX Poultry Yards

Breeders o' Columbian Wpandottes
EXTRA GOOD LAYING STRAIN

PRIZE WINNERS AT
MANCHESTER, CONN.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
STAMFORD, CONN.

SEND FOR MATING LIST

Stock and Eggs For Sale

DTXP-"^,'*';', A /?, n ' . ii le\ i at n\ I n W\ .' ij( n '!.jisr\/'iL'^' i-ji-y

^:»<^/^
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^ 104 WASHINGTON AVE., STAMFORD, CONN. ^
^ J. C. SHERWOOD, Proprietor (I5^ §h^
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The Special Prize Ribbons

UvSED BY THE

National Columbian Wyandotte Club

ARE MADE BY

New England Flag and Regalia Co.

Manufacturers of All Kinds of

RIBBONS, BADGES, ETC.
Poultry Prize Ribbons a Specialty

STAMFORD, CONN.
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black tails, with featlu-rs on tlieir legs. He told me tliey were Light

Brahmas. I did not pay inucli attention to the name. I did like tlie

color, and they were all alike. I bought two pullets and one cockerel.

They were laying good. We killed the other hens:—all.

I do not know how it came, we were talking about ])0ultry in our

working shop and I said: "I have some chickens that are l)lack in the neck

and tail and have feathers on their legs." "They are Light Brahmas" says

anotiier. "I like the color of the feathers," I said, "but I M'onder if there

are some chickens of the same color without feathers on their legs." An-

other of my partners says: "if you are interested in raising chickens watch

the daily papers in November; every year there is a Poultry Show in the

Coliseum. You can see all kinds of chickens of all colors, and any kind

of Poultry." Li November, 1910, I went to the Poultry Show at tlie

Coliseum the first time, and I could not wonder enough when I saw the

same colored birds I had, without feathers on their legs and with a nice

rose comb. I took a card from tlie coop and put it in my pocket. At the

same time one gentleman gave me a Poultry paper for which I sul)-

scribed later. I went home and sliowed the card to my wife and said:

"here is what I am looking for; the same colored feathers of our chickens

without feathers on their legs." She read it.

"Co-lum-hi-an Wji-aii-dutfes." In the spring of 1911 I bought one

setting of eggs from the Exhibitor for $2. I hatched nine chicks, from

which I kept three pullets and two cockerels. Then I read in the Poultry

paper about inbreeding and the benefit of changing the male bird once in a

while, so I exchanged one of my cockerels for another cock. In Marcli, 1912,

I had some clucks from my niating. At the same time I read in the Poultry

paper about the National Columbian Wyandotte Club catalogue free on

request. I wrote to the Secretary find received the Catalogue and an appli-

cation slip for membership. I found in the Catalogue that I had selected

a good variety of fowl, and in time I joined the Xatioiial Columbian Wi/an-

dotte Club. I bought the Standard of Perfection to compare my fowls with

the Standard. My chicks grew up. I killed all the smallest and poor ones,

and had L") pxdlets and 4 cockerels left. X''*" two nicest pullets and the

best cockerel I sent to the Missouri State Poultry show at Springfield,

Mo. The ])ullets came home without winning— 12 in the class.- The

cockerel brought home the 5th prize and the special prize, club ribbon for

l)esf shaped male—8 in the class.

That all happened in December, 1912. One of the pullets laid 24 eggs

in January, 1913, and the other 21 eggs in 31 days.

My romance is very long, but I hope it will make some others start

breeding Columbian Wi/andottef!. They are nice in shape and color and

good at laying.

JOSEPH LEITHEM,
St. Louis, Mo.
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For the SEASON OF 1913 I have Five
of the FINEST BREEDING YARDS
I n I have ever owned i n

••••••

WON AT

SHOWS
1911

AND
1912

•«••«•

164

RIBBONS

AND
15

CUPS
s

Columbian Wyandottes \

A. J. >

There's everj-thing in a name when it stands for an estab-

lished product of recognized merit. Stock for sale.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

From Specially Selected Matings
$5.00 for 15-3 yards

From Selected Matings
$3.00 for 15-2 yards

B. W. COOPER
Mooresto^vn, Burlington County, N
Member of A. P. A. and New Jersey Poultry Association
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ORR'S
Tlie Ltmost in Poultrv Feeds

ORR'
Cliick Feed --- 1 lie Finest Fver

ORR'S
Dioestible Mask --- An Eoo Producer'o on

ORR'S
Scratch Feed---Finest Goods On The r

Alarket

"F 3'ou want results use ORR'S FEEIXS. Over

thirty years studying Poultry and Poultry-

Feeds. We have the ability and the desire to

put out the best goods and we are doing it.

All our goods are made under the personal

direction of our Mr. D. Lincoln Orr, which is a

guarantee you all know is safe. Try our Chick

Feed this spring — S2.75 in 100 lb. lots.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

^VM. ORR & SONS
Poultry Dept,

ORR'S MILLS, N. Y.
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ORR'S
COLUMBIAN W\'ANII()TTES

ARE

ALL HOME MADE
TtuE^i' ARE

Steady and Persistent Winners

THEV ARE

Steady and Persistent Layers

A T
PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK

2nd DISPLAY 1st DISPLAY

I have not bought a Columbian Wyandotte in

10 years save one and that died just two months
after I received it. I AM A BREEDER, not a clear-

ing house for other breeders . HOME MADE, do yo u

grasp the idea ? No circular.

O. LINCOLN ORR
Box A. Orr's Mills, TM. Y.

DO'^z>or" II io<:ci>o><ii>cczi»ci:>oo<ii>o II io<z:>oa
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THE COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE AS

A UTILITY EOWL.

fHE superior qualities of the Colunibian Wyandotte as a utility fowl

luive been partly lost from sight in the general discussion regarding

tiie settlement of a uniformly satisfactory standard of perfection for

tlie breed. To these liigh utility qualities is (hie tlie most credit for the

flourishing and ever-strengthening existence of this breed today. Tlie cry

went up that tlie Columbians were losing ground and a last call was

sounded. The discussion as to a solid black or parti-colored wing, color of

hack and many other jioints had a telling effect on the breed. Tlie standard

ciianged today and again tomorrow, but the Columbian Wyandottes withstood

it all. fhey withstood it as no other breed existing today has withstood it.

They not only weathered the storm liut htey have come liack strong—yes,

stronger than Ijcfore—ad must now be reckoned \\ith the Barred Plymouth

Rocks, ^^'hite M'yandottes, and Rhode Island Reds as one of the great

leading lireeds of today.

Why did the Columbian Wyandottes so valiantly withstand such organ-

ized attacks on their standard of perfection? Because of their exception

utility qualities ! Thej' laid the eggs and jiroduced the market poultry that

made them a necessity in every poultry yard. They did not do this by

estalilishing great indi\'idual records of 2-50 or 300 egg > per year, they did

it by producing egg results in every yard where they Mere raised.

What the Columbian Wyandotte possesses is a imiformly great egg

record that is shared by every living member of the breed. You can

purchase from this flock or that one but you will find them all alike; they

\\'ill all lay a greater average of eggs than any other breed you have ever

kept, and when they are through laying, will make as neat and fancy

market poultry as can be found. Many breeds have won honor and

renown through one hen that has made a great egg record, but a lireed of

fowls is not properly judged by the records of individuals; they are judged

by tlie average of that breed as a whole. In this the Columbian ^^'yandotte

stands on the highest pedestal and has never been surpassed.

Like other Wyandottes the Columbian is an early maturing bird,

often starting to lay before reaching full maturity. In this respect they

surpass the other members of the Wyandotte family. Their pluni]i, blocky

build easily takes on flesh and when dressed for market, a better breed

cannot be found. Their rich yellow skin and yellow legs, white ]iin-

feathers and rounding lireasts make a very attractive bird in the market.

The demand for this lireed is great. Reports from breeders and show

managers announce the largest year the Columbians have ever had. Better

sales and more of them are re])orted. If one were to stand for a few

minutes near "Columbian Alley" at our poultry shows, lie \\ould wonder

why the aisle was so crowded. Is there a cock fight near at hand or are
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CHAMPIONS AT CHICAGO

Three Years In Succession

"PILOTS OF THEM ALL
V

I AIM TO GIVE MY CUSTOMERS THEIR MONEY'S WORTH
AND FEEL CERTAIN A FEW BIRDS OR EGGS FROM THE
PILOTS WILL IMPROVE YOUR FLOCK. WRITE YOUR WANTS

Dr. H. M. Jordan, Hicksville, 0.
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all the blue ribbon winners placed in this one alley? The magnetism of

the breed is truly great; the grace of style, neat lacing, and sharp

contrast of color attracts and holds one.

The Light Brahma was once tlie most popular breed in existence but

it luid not the required quality or utility to hold the place. The Leghorns,

Rhode Island Reds, Plymoutli Rocks, have all had their turn at the head

of the list but there was something lacking and they were forced down.

Now comes the perfect bird—the Columbian Wyandotte. She comes with

the uniformly highest egg record, the best there is for market poultry,

—

durability, color, grace, and an amiable disposition. What more can one

want? The breed has come to the front with a stubborn determination that

cannot be overcome. They are liound to stay in the foreground. It is

iiuman nature to want the best—it is human nature to tenaciously grasp

the best. This manifestation of human nature has played its part in

bringing out the Columbian Wyandotte and will be still further exemplified

in the great future that lies l)efore this remarlvable lireed.

RICHARD G. HARWOOD,
Littleton, Mass.

A FEW PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

How can we improve wluit we, who breed them, l)elieve to the greatest

variety of fowls in the world, bring their merits before the public so

forcibly that their value cannot be ignored, and make tiiem the most

popular fowl in America? This is the question before the Columbian

breeders today and to whcili many earnest, thoughtful and painstal^ing men

are devoting tlieir best talents and time.

After almost forty years breeding fine poultry, testing out thoroughly

those breeds that appealed to me most, but confining myself to not over six

breeds in all that time, and those from a practical utilitarian standpoint, I

liave proved to my own satisfaction tliat the Columbian Wyandottes are

without a peer. The question is however, how we may also prive to tlie sat-

isfaction of the iminitiated what Columbian breeders already know. We
must remember that the bulk of the people are like Missourians and "have

to be shown." Now are we, as breeders doing all in our power to show these

"Doubting Thomases"? Are we using all our ability to produce first class

birds? Are we advertising to the amount of our means, and showing as is

our privilege and duty at the Shows witliin our reacii? Are we talking up

the Columbians good points and writing articles to tlie ]Miultry journals,

spreading their merits before the public as we should do? Are we trying

to obtain new members and enlarge the scope of our Club? .\re we trying

to increase the circulation of the "Wyandotte Journal" and supporting it

by advertising, furnisliing articles, and encouraging the Editor in his great

task of getting out one of the l)est Journals in the country? Are we stand-

ins- bv our Club Secretarv and Treasurer (one of the livest and hei<t men

any specialty ciul) ever had) and giving him cnir loyal a]ipreciation and sup-
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WOODSIDE FARM

©olumWans

wherever shown, and our best birds have clean

hackles and backs, black laced tails and dark wino-

Rights. All well shaped and up in weight.

^^

AVING recently bought the excellent flock of

MR. E. E. SCHAAF, of St. Louis, Mo., with

his winners the past three years at Chicago,

St. Louis, Kansas Cit}', Sedalia. Mo., and Iowa

State Shows, with my winners at Illinois State

vShows and Fairs, Indianapolis, Ind., Cincin-

nati, O., and San Antonio, Texas, gives me the

strongest flock in the middle west and enables

me to furnish high class foundation flocks and

exhibition stock in the Fall in QUANTITIES.

All orders receive my personal attention and every-
thing is guaranteed to he as represented or no sale.

100
FAIR TO CHOICE BREEDING BIRDS

FOR SALE

J. A. LEWNfl, Springfield, 111.

L =T^=T= ,J
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]);)rt? Are we remitting our membership dues and answering his corres-

imndence i)romptIy and endeavoring to lighten and assist hini in his work?

Tliese are questions which we could talve home to ourselves. Some of

our members are doing all this, but what a small ])er cent compared with

our full numlier. One of our first considerations sliould l)e to imj^ro^c^ the

breed. Tliis we believe nearly everyone, according to his lights, is trying

to do, but many are groping in the dark, anxious to better their stock, but

not knowing how to go at it. We find some, in trying to improve certain

sections, are blinding themselves to others, and while making improvements

in one respect, are allowing some of tlie most glaring faults to creeji in,

tliat will take years to correct

First and foremost we place .shape, for that to us is the most valuable

and chief claim of the Wyandotte from the fanciers standpoint, and is the

distinguishing feature that sets it apart from all other breeds and makes it a

Wyandotte.

Next we want good head points. A bird with a medium sized, well

shaped comb, well filled out in front with no depression and curved closely

o\"er a good liroad crown is to us of tlie greatest value. Then we want a

strong, full red or bay eye. A washed out pale pearl eye detracts greatly

from both the beauty as a show Ijird and value as a breeder.

And now we approach another rock on which many of our l)reeders,

are wrecking their prospects, and tliis is tlie ear-lobe. A few years ago,

pxire white or enamel in ear-lobe was much rarer tlian at present, l)ut now
we note birds exceptionally fine in many other respects, liut with ear-lobes

almost white. This we l)elieve will prove one of the hardest defects breed-

ers will have to overcome, if not corrcted in time. For our part, if we had a

bird, absolutely perfect in shape, comb, color and legs but with enamled

ear-lobes we would cut off his head

'^^'e want the best color we can possibly get, but we will never sacrifice

shape and head points to get a black primary nor even a perfectly striped

hackle and saddle much as we admire them and thrive to obtain them.

But now reverting to the task of making them the most popular fowl

with the public. How many birds lirother iireeder have you sent to the

Show's tliis winter? Have you don^ your duty in this respect? If so why
have there not been larger classes? You surel}' cannot be ashamed of your

birds. Now without wishing to draw coniparisions, we will say, for the past

four years we have made it a jioint to sliow from twelve to twenty-five

birds at least twice each winter and have not missed our own State Sliow

once in that time. This requires work and time but we are trying to the

best of our ability to advance the Columbians and are confidently looking

forward to the time wlien this variety will be the most popular of all breeds.

The Columbians deserve the greatest pojiularity and we want every

breeder to ]iidl with us.

Improve tlie breed, write for our Journal, advertise, show whenever pos-

sible and get Club members, stand by and encourage our Secretary,

talk Columbians wherever chicken men congregate and we will create a

demand for them that will lie hard to sujiply.

H. A. WATTLES,
Wichita, Kan.
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MATING AND BREEDING COLUM-
BIAN WYANDOTTES.

FOR the benefit of our members and the beginners I will say a few
things in my plain way just to help keep the creed coming
right. In the first place select a male that is fine grained, gal-

lant and just as near the Standard as it is possible for you to get in

shape. In color, he should be about one fourth stronger or show one

fourth more color in good clean black than the Standard calls for and
have a good comb, ear-lobes, bay eye and strong bony shanks. If he

is a smooth, even bird with Wyandotte curves you will have one-half

of your pen nicely picked out.

In females get them with good head points—nice small heads

and short well laced neck, set well back on body, so when they stand

naturally the hackle wil Iseem to just reach the body with a clean

line around the neck and have the cape white on surface. Also have

the shoulders broad, back broad and short with clean color. Have
the under color white next to the skin about one-half to three-quar-

ters of an inch and then I don't care how dark the next three-quar-

ters of an inch is if it breaks clean from this to the surface—which

must be white.

The female may be a little lighter in color than the Standard

calle.for but not over one quarter white. For instance, if you have a

good female with one quarter of her wing marble or white, and the

hackle not quite as far around in front as you like ana coverts a little

weak if she is large and has the shape don't be afraid to use her.

The female should be as large as you can get them even if they are a

little coarse, but should have the nice fine head points as I have

noted. The color is likely to breed out and you must look to your

males to keep this right. If you depend on your dark females for

your color you will have trouble with ticked backs and the color will

run together and you will be as many another one who has failed to

get what they expected and have condemned the breed because they

were all mixed in color.

If you have been trying to get black wings and have a lot of

those ticked back females, get a male that is clean white, with color

in neck, tail and wings as strong as possible, with even white under
color and breed him once. You cannot go and take one. bird because
it has good tail coverts and another because it is gooa in some other

section. Pick out the ones hat are neai'e.st in all sections but always
keep shape first in selecting females

Of course it is understood you must have lots of vigor in both
male and female. I prefer for winter breeding an early pullet lay-

ing 'her second litter and for late spring and summer the older ones

are all right. This rule may not be infallible, but it is safe to go by.

After you have been breeding a few seasons if you keep a record you
will have a line on your stock and will be able to judge for yourself

what is best.
Yours for better Columbians Wyandottes,

J. E. PHRKINvS,
West Stoughton, Mass.
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Columbian Wi^andottes
(EXCLUSIVELY)

S For tlie 1913 egg trade I have mated two se- Q
rj lected pens. Both Pens are headed b}- First o

Q Prize Males and contain ni\' winning females at «
O the New York State Fair, Utica, Rochester, Etc. O

^ My birds are noted for their fine type, §

^ large size and splendid laying qualities ^

» EGGS $3.00 per 15 g
S $5.00 per 30 S

I
A. G. WARNER, whitesboro. .V. r.

|

Kixs:^<K8x:)fCs:8:^cs:8:8:>cs:8:^

I
LOHNES'

I
i Columbian Wi^andottes

|

g PRIZE WINTSTERS AX |
S GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, NEW YORK, December, 1912. g
S 1st and 2nd Hen. 3rd I'ullet. Special for best colored female. S

g SCHENECTADY, N. Y., January, 1913. X
O 1st, 2nd and 4th Hen; 1st, 2nd and 3rd Pullet; 1st Cock; 3rd O
g Cockerel; 2nd Pen Young. Specials for best colored female; 8
8 best shaped female; l)est shaped male; best Columbian in the X
V Show. C>

§ ALBANY, N. Y., January, 1913. §
^ 3rd Cock; 4th Hen; 4th Pullet; 3rd Pen of Young. g
j8 Nv birds are strong in type, hackle and wing. JQ

8 EGGS: $5.00. $3.00 a^nd $2.00 per 15. g
§ WRITE YOUR WANTS.

I
J. T. LOHINES. TollVy^: Valley Falls. N. Y.

|
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COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES AND
HOW I MATE THEM.

At the request of our

Secretary I am going to

t^ive my ideas on mating
Columbians and also their

value as utility birds. In

my opinion they can not

be beaten as layers. The
Leghorns are supposed to

be the best layers in exist-

ence but I have had them
and the Columbians side
by side and the latter held
their own. I have heard
so much about the Leg-
horns beginning to lay so
early in life, but mine did
not begin very much be-

fore the Columbians and
at eight months of age
the Columbians were la}'-

ing twenty-five per cent
better. In past \-ears. be-

fore I bred Columbians
exclusively, I tried about
a dozen of the popular
varieties and gave each a

fair trial. vSome I liked
rjuite well and others not
at all but after trying Co-
lumbian Wyandottes I

decided that for an all around fowl they could not be beaten. There is

another point I wish to touch upon and that is breeding for fancy points
and ruining their utility value. I think we have all read many times that

one can not obtain high la^-ing powers and the abilitj' to win prizes in the
same bird. I have proved to my own satisfaction that this is all wrong.

Before we can put the Columbians on top where they belong we
must combine high laying powers with a high degree of perfection
in markings in the whole flock and then prove to the people that
they possess this laying quality.

I will try to give an idea of the way I mate my breeders. First
I select as many of the best males as I intend to have pens. Then I

cull out the females having poor type, light eyes, comb too large or
without a spike and any having very weak markings in any section.
It does not pay to breed from cheap stock for in doing so one is

going backwards instead of forward. Next, I start through the pens
looking for some of the best females that I think will "nick" well
with the best male bird, always keeping the males weakest points in

my mind so as not to give him a mate that is weak in the same spot.

When I have enough females picked out for my best bird I take the
second and so on in the same manner until they are all mated. One
thing that everyone should be careful about is breeding from a bird
with a large comb, no matter how well marked, and this is especially
true with the males. Nothing is a greater expense han a large hol-
low comb and gray eye. To my way of thinking a small regular
comb and red eye will add dollars to the value of an otherwise good

A cockerel of Chns. H, Moreaux, Luvcrnc, Minn. A bird of

white and bfack points, clean, widely faced fiackfe and strong

!n taif coverts.
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THE COLUMBIAN
WYANDOTTESBADGER

STRAIN
ARE COMING TO THE FRONT RAPIDLY.

]M\- Prices on Stock and Eggs are Reasonable and Your Patron-

age Solicited. All Correspondence Cheerfullj' Answered.

DR. A. L. FOSSE, Cambridge, Wis,

FRED A. WALTER
EXCLUSIVE BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS

Columbian Wpandottes

STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES, EGGS IN SEASON,

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

County Line Poultry Farm
Sigh'aasi ColuniMan Wyandottes ^^L'^irreids

Winners at State Fair, Rochester, Geneva and Buffalo. Eggs from
Three Prize Matings, each yard headed by prize male.

EGGS, $3.00 per 15, delivered by Parcels Post.

Mdress A. G BARLOW, Prop. MED^,'frA?°N. y.

'10— Moreaux' Coluiiililaii Wyanduites— '12

Represent Eleven Years of Painstaking Selection

and Systematic Breeding, and as a result

THEY POSSESS STAIMINA and IDEAL SHAPE and COLOR
to an exceptional degree. No eggs for sale at any
price. Plenty of young stock—birds rich in blood

lines and individual merit—that can be depended
upon to reproduce themselves.

FOR SALE AFTER SEPTEMBER 1st.

CHAS. H. MOREAUX, Luvcrnc, Minnesota.
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bird. I have hens with deep red eyes at four years of age and I liave
also had pullets with red eyes and the next year their eyes turned
gray. Never breed from the last named. The same with the wings.
If a black wing moults in half or two thirds white do not breed from
such a bird again. If you are trying to decide which of two birds to
use and one has some white where it should be black but tb° ^' -

and white do not intei mingle, the while being snow white and the
black being jet black; the other bird having no white but brown in-

stead of black, then by all means choose the black and white bird.
Always use_plenty of color in your matings but be careful not to have
both sexes of the same extreme in color. Try to have most of the
birds medium in strength of coloring if possible. Undercolor plays
an important part in breeding and although it should be bluish white
the principal thing is to have it pure white next to the skin. Some
breeders do not like saddle striping on the male but it is a hard pro-
position to get solid black tails with well laced coverts on the chicks
if the sire has no saddle striping. I am afraid I have said too much
already but before closing I wish to place emphasis on the most im-
portant point in breeding Columbians and that is shape. First of all

we must all strive for wide deep breasts, breadth across the back and
short backs and the other things will come right in time.

Granville, New York. LEVI A. AYRES.

COLUMBIANS IN THE SOUTH.
For the jia.st twenty-five years I ha\'e been a lireeder of fancy iioultry

in tlie South, more particularly in Florida.

During this time I have had to do with numerou.s breeds and amongst

them were the best of their kind. Notwithstanding the fact that I have

been a breeder for several years, I am still a yoinig man; have not yet

entered tlie colony of Dr. Osier and don't intend to for sometime. A friend

asked nie one day how I covdd "fuss' with chickens for years and years and

never siiow signs of advancing age. I told him that was just the secret

of my youtlifid appearance, despite my age

—

cliickens—something to

fascinate and interest me and furnish a diversion from the every day

luun-dniii) of an office. I told him if lie would put into iiis back yard a

pen of Colunil)ian AVyandottes that the "crows feet of time'" would leave

his face. I am one of those back yard fanciers that lireed fancy poultry

more for ]ileasure than I do for jM-ofit, Init let me say right here; if y(ui

breed Columbians and breed them riglit, tlie profits will surely come.

I iiave hooked up with the Columbian W'yandottes and I am going to

stick to 'em for they have demonstrated to me lieyond any doubt that they

are \\(n-tli while. To begin with, look at tlie foundation stock tliey are

l)uilt upon— tiie White Wyandotte, tiie l)est of the Americans and the

-Light Brahuui, the best of the Asiatics. Tliey iuive tlie beauty of plum-

mage, tiie size—not too large or too small

—

tliey are gentle and easily

confined, but are industrious, hardy and immune from our sudden climatic

changes. Aliove all, I find them to lie tiie greatest of winter layers, Init

they lay just as well in the "good old summer time." Neither the cold

of winter or the heat of summer seems to stop their egg jiroduction.

I feel safe in ])redictiug a great future for the Cohuuliiau Wyaudottes

in tiie South, and wlieii lireeders awaken to tiie merits of this breed they

will take tiie position of iironiinence in tlie front rank of fancy iwultry

wliere tiiey riglitfully lielong.

.Tacksonville, Florida. W. P. DOUGLASS.
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UiU
Winners of 90 Regular and Special Premiums

in the last four years at State Shows,

= LATEST WINNINGS ^

C

• <-» <J|LX* Li^ <-» tJ=-<J I^<*t> •• <» ti^ <* I

TULSA, OKLA., December, 1912.

Cock 1st; Cockerel 1st; Hens 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Ptillets, 1st,

2nd and 3rd; Pens 1st and 2nd.

KANSAS STATE SHOW, January, 1913.

Fort\--tliree birds competing. Cock 2nd; Cockerels 2nd and
4th; "Hens 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th; Pullets 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th;

Pens 1st and 2nd. vSpecials—Best shaped Coliinibian Wyan-
dotte female; best colored female; best Columbian \V\-andotte.

EGGS: $5.00 and $3.00 per 15.

H.A.\\AITLi;ScVS(l\,u„w
1149 s

iversity Place Wichita, Kail.
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f COLUMBIAN « WYANDOTTES ?

i and White Collies i
* 9

EXCLUSIVE BREEDER OF

t

i,

t

\ W,

t

I have them with correct shape and markings. Win-
ners of First Prizes at the Kansas State Show for the

past six 3'ears— a record to be proud of. M_v birds

are winners in the hands of my customers. Let me
start you right or let me improve your flock with a Pen

or Trio. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WRITE FOR 1913 MATING LIST

S. HOLIIEN, Douglass, Kansas.

9

9

9

9
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COiNSTlTUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Section- 1. The name of this organization shall be the NATIONAL
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB.

Section 2. The address of the Club shall be that of the Secretary-

Treasurer.

ARTICLE II. OBJECTS.

Section' 1. The objects of this Club shall be: To maintain and im-

prove the breeding of Columbian Wyandottes, and to advance and protect

the interests of their breeders ; to stimulate the interest of the public in

their breeding by the dissemination of correct information concerning them

and to affiliate with other organizations for the advancement of poultry

breeding in general.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP.
Section L All member in the Club shall be active members.

Sec. 2. Any person of good character and reputation may become an"^

active member of the Club. Application shall be made to the State Secre-

tary or to the Secretary-Treasurer, and must be accompanied by the mem-
bershi]) fee for one year.

S(^r. 3. Membership shall be acknowledged by the Club Membership

card, and shall date from the time of such acknowledgement, terminating

on November 1st, following, unless renewed. Membership for any year

may be proven by the card of the Club for that year.

Sec 4. The membership fee shall be one dollar ($1.00) which shall

include the first year's dues. No person shall be enrolled as a member until

after such fee has been paid.

Sec 5. The Secretary must notify a member of his arrears in dues

and if these are not paid by December 31st he shall be dropped.

Sec 6. A payment of ten dollars ($10.00) at any time shall entitle to

life membership without additional fee.

Sec 7. Charges of misconduct of a member shall be made in writing

to the Secretary-Treasurer; they shall be considered with the defense of the

member, by the Executive Committee, and the said Committee may, on a

majority vote, expel or suspend the member.

Sec. 8. An expelled or suspended member may appeal from the deci-

sion of the Executive Committee and the matter shall then be submitted to

the vote of the Club members. U^nless the majority of the members voting

shall reverse the decision of the Executive Committee an expelled member
shall be ineligible for future membership in the Club. If the expelled member
is a life member of the Club will deduct one dollar per year for the actual

term of membership and refund the balance.

ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS.
Section- 1. The officers of this Club shall consist of a President, five

District Vice-Presidents, of Districts to be created by the Executive Com-
mittee, a Secretary-Treasurer, a State-Secretary in each State having mem-
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VAIN ALSTYINE'S

Columbian
Wyandottes

Just as the came i a cauo;ht
them in our yards.

AND FOR LAYING NO BREED
CAN SURPASS THEM.

J. F. VAN ALSTYNE
NIVERVILLE. N. Y.

Clasm Falls. Maloee, N. Y.

The Oldest Breeder of

Coltunhian

Wyandottes
In Northern New York. His
foundation stock was from the
originators, E. E. Mcintosh of

Rhode Island and T. Reid Par-
rish of Tennessee, and he breeds
the type of Columbians they
originated. If vou want REAL
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
you can get them here. He
also breeds White VV^jandottes
and American Dominiques of
the very highest quality.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

HOMK OF THE

40 ACRES OF LAND WITH
EGG PRODUCERS and BIRDS
of EXHIBITION QUALITIES

Huff, Columbian, White
Wyandottes

Guarantee lOO'/, Fertility of
Kggs from Select Matings.

Booklet C, for Stamp.

Address, W. R. RICH, Propr.

WESTFIELD, N. J.

KILLS L3CE AND MITES
DISINFECTS the Hen House, Brooder and
Incubator. CURES Roup, S;aley Leg, Can-
ker, Cholera. PREVENTS White Diarrhoea

Endorsed by 50 Experiment Stations
Every person interested in the onuses and

JVJI'i'i.'""^ "f "" poultry diseiises should readCHICKEN CHAT-K.ee if you ask for it.
It rmuies diseases, and tussests methods for
curing them, and offers ideas for preventing
coutaeion and infection.

The ni'^st eminent poultry authorities in
the world have contributed their stories to this
l"iok.

^
An interesting report is niaile bv the

Ontario Government pi m try expert, Pro''e-sor
Graham, in regard to his successful hand int!
of incubators, and the prevention of white
diarrhoea in his hatches.

Ask the Druggist or Poultry Supply Man
Atdea'ersSoz., 25 cts; Quart, 50 cts; G'l., iSl-^O
Postpaid 8 oz , 35 cts; Quart, 65 cts; Gal., S1.50

TlieZENNER DiSINFECTAI^T CO.
200 Lafayette Ave., Detroit, iVIich.
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bersliip in the Club, and an Execllti^•e C'linnnittc-c consisting- of tlie Presi-

dent, Secretary and five nieniliers, to he elected annually.

Sec. 2. The general supervision and conduct of the affairs of the

Club shall be vested in the Executive Conunittee.

Sec. 3. The Executive Conunittee shall carry out the instructions

of the Club, shall authorize expenditures (but no expenditures shall be

authorized beyond the assets of the Club), shall devise means to carry out

the objects of the Club, shall make rules as may be deemed necessary

during the year for the conduct of meetings, the aM'arding of prizes, etc.,

and shall perform such other duties as are delegated to it by this Consti-

tution.

Sec. -k The President shall carry out the instructions of the Board,

shall approve proper and authorized claims against the Club, shall fill

vacancies in office with the ai)proval of the Executive Committee, shall

preside at such general meetings as he may attend, and shall perform such

other duties as are herein provided, or such as are customary to the

office and not herein otherwise delegated.

Sec. 5. The A'ice-President of districts in which meetings are held

shall assume the duties of President when from any cause the President

is imable to act.

Sec. (). The Secretary-Treasurer shall, as Secretary, conduct the

general correspondence and keep the records of the Club. He shall, as

Treasurer, collect all moneys due and shall pay from the funds of the Club

such claims as are properly authorized and approved. He shall furnish

to the President a satisfactory bond covering the maximum assets of the

Club.

Sec. 7. The Executive Committee, other than the President and Secre-

tary-Treasurer, shall constitute the Auditing Connnittee. They shall exam-

ine and certify to the accounts and records of the Club at the end of the

fiscal year for which they are elected.

Sec. 8. The supervision and conduct of the interests of the Club in

any State shall be vested in the State Secretary, who shall be a resident

of that State.

Sec. 9. Officers shall be supplied with uniform stationery, and the

Secretary-Treasurer may be paid a salary not to exceed twenty-five per

cent, of the annual membership fees and life memberships received for and

during the fiscal year for which he was elected.

Sec 10. Neither the President nor the Secretary shall officiate as judge

of Columbian Wyandottes at any of the Cluli Shows.

ARTICLE V. VOTING.
Sectiox 1. A list giving the States in each District and a call for

nominations for offices shall be issued June 1st.

Sec 2. Members may make nominations for each elective office, but

\'ice-Presidents may only be nominated by members residing in their dis-

tricts. Nominations will be received by tlie Secretary until July 1st. and

the three names receiving the largest number of votes shall apjiear on the

official ballot.
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Columbian Wpandottes |

Columbian S. C Leghorns i

Ribbon Winners at Baltimore, Md., Washington, D. C, and Maryland '>

State Fair Shows. Tj

My Columbian Wyandotte males are especially free from brass- 'jj^

iness and are mated by expert knowledge to produce THF; BRvST J
in deep color markings in wing, hackle and tail lacings.

- EGGS, $2.00 per 15.

My Single Comb Columbian Leghorns males cannot be equalled

for Leghorn shape and the pens are equal to my Dottes in deep
color markings, and contain some especially nice colored females. £

EGGS, $2.50 per 13. .))!

iviv iwA.TBs'^r v^T-irvs : r
COLUMBIAN 2nd Cock and Club Special for best shape, Baltimore, Md,, 1913. ^
WYANDOTTES ^"'^ ^""^ ^'''^ Pullets and 5th Cockerel, Baltimore. Md., 1912, ^

1st Pullet and 2nd Pen, Washington, D, C, 1912, $
SINGLE COMB 1st Cockerel and Special for best shaped Leghorn in show, Prov^

COLUMBIAN idcnce, R. I., 1911.

LEGHORNS. 1st Cock and Gold Special, Baltimore, Md., 1913,

Member of 'DAT TflM CIMTfril Howaid ParR, Sta, F,
Maryland Poultry & Pigeon Assn, K A I I \ H ll 11 n,iti™«r» • Mrf
Natl Columbian Wyandotte Club, ^- -n-lJlUi^ Ulfll 1 11, Baltimore, : Md.

'^^^'•^r^'Ur^'^i^'Uri

I

HARWOOD FARM I

I
Columbian Wgandottes

\

WINNERS AT NEW ENGLAND'S LEADING SHOWS.

ALL WINNERS BRED AND RAISED IN OUR YARDS.

BOSTON, lanuary, 1913. 121 Columbians in the class. On Three Entries we won JC
Nine Prizes, including Grand Champion Silver Cup for best Columbian Wyandotte in the v
show. First Pullet, First Pen, Association and National Columbian Wyandotte Club v'

Specials for both best shaped and best colored female. Special Best Pen and Club Special, •
PROVIDENCE, R, I,, December, 1912. Seven First, Gold and Special Prizes on Four ^

Entries. Special for best Columbian Wyandotte in the show. ^]

LIGHT BRAHMA BANTAMS. Winners at the leading New England Shows for years. 4
EGGS FOR HATCHING from pens headed by First Pen Cockerel at Boston. '-L

Second Cock at Philadelphia, and other grand birds. These pens contain our ^,

Champion Females. ALL INFERTILE EGGS REPLACED FKEE. Ee«s, $2.00
"^

to $6.00 per 13. Exhibition and Breeding Stock always on hand. SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

HARWOOD FARM,
Box A. Littleton, Mass.

I

f
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*Sec. 3. The official ballot shall be issued by the Secretary

(in August 1st and shall contain the names of all the nominees.

All members shall be entitled to vote and the polls will remain

o]ien at the Secretary's Office until September 1st.

Sec. 4. Ballots shall be returned in a double enclosure

or envelope with the member's name on the outer envelope,

biit no voter's name shall appear on "or in" the ballot or inner

envelope. The outer envelope shall be removed and destroyed

before the ballot envelopes are opened.

The ballots shall be opened and the votes counted by a

connnittee of three members, who shall he appointed by the

President, and they will certify to the Club as to the accuracy

of the count and give the result of the election.

The newly elected officers shall be at once notified by the

Secretary and shall take office on or before October 1st fol-

lowing.

Sec. 5. A plurality of votes cast for any office shall constitute election

to tliat office. In event of a tie vote the President shall dissolve the tie.

Sec. (J. An officer shall remain in office mitil liis successor is elected

or appointed. ARTICLE Yl. COMMITTEES.

Section 1. The President, with the consent of the Executive Com-

mittee, may declare any office vacant for cause and fill it temporarily, or

until the Executive Committee elect a successor. The officer so deposed

shall have right of appeal to the Executive Committee, and from them to

the Annual Meeting of the Club.

Sec. 2. A Vice-President may appoint Conunittees to prepare for

and handle any matter, meeting, event or action pertaining only to his

District.

Sec. 3. A State Secretary may appoint Committees to prepare for and

handle any matter, meeting, event or action pertaining only to his State.

Sec 4. The Executive Committee may decide for the best interests

of tlie Club wiiether any meeting, matter, event oi- action shall be con-

sidered General, Special. District or State.

Sec 5. Tlie Executive Committee shall have power to offer a Silver

&up at such shows as they think advisable; also Club ribbons as follows:

Best shaped male; best shaped female; l)est colored male; best colored

female; liest Columbian Wyandotte. Pen birds may compete for these

prizes.

All prizes offered by the Club shall be open for competition only to

birds owned by meml^ers and all display jirizes sliall be awarded on points

as follows:

1st prize 6 points 4th prize 2 points

2d prize 4 points 5th prize 1 point

3d prize 3 j^oints Pens to count double.

ARTICLE VII. MEETINGS

vSection 1. Annual meeting-s of the Club shall be held to ratify the

election of President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary-Treasurer and Executive

(*As amended Dec. 12. 1972.
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Ot/r COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES continue

on in winning' ability

NOTICE OUR WINNINGS FOR THIS SEASON. NAMELY:

TRENTON, N. J., STATE FAIR.

1st and 2nd Hen, 1st Cockerel.
1st and 2nd Pullet, 1st Pen.
ALL SPECIALS.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, The South's Largest Show.

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Cock.
1st, 2nd and 3rd Hen.
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4tli and 5th Cockerel.
1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th and 5th Pullet.

1st Pen.
ALL SPECIALS, including Silver Cup for BEvST Display
of Wyandottes— an}- variety.

PASSAIC, N. J.

1st Cock, 1st Hen, 1st Cockerel.
1st Pullet, 1st Pen.
ALL SPECIALS, including Cut Glass for BEST Display.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.
1st and 3rd Hen. 3rd Cockerel, 1st Pullet.

Shape and Color Specials and Special for Best Columbian
Wj'andotte on 1st Hen.

\Vk Showed but vSix Birds at the Garden, 2 Hens,
2 Cockerels and 2 Pullets, and were the onh- exhibitors to win two
Ists. Many prominent Columbian Breeders said that our 1st Hen
was the best Columbian ever shown.

Our Pens are mated and we are booking orders for Eggs and Day-old

Chicks. Send for our Unique Catalogue.

Address, The Farm at Eatontown, N. J. Box 3

FRANCIS E. k CHARLES D. CLEVELAND.
PROPRIETORS

%-&&&§;g-:&g-:&&ggi&g-:&©&f-:&g^f-:&&&&§g-:&gg-:&g§(&gg-:&g;g-:gg&§-:g.^-
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Comniittee, to discuss and decide any changes in tiie Constitution or

measures for tiie good of the Club, and to act on any business that may
properly come before the Clid>.

Sec. 2. The annual meeting place shall be decided by the vote of the

entire clul) membership. In addition to a general annual meeting there

shall lie a district annual meeting in each of the five Districts. Meeting

places of those meetings siiall be decided by the members of said District.

Sec. 3. Special meetings as may be deemed advisable shall be arranged

for by the Executive Committee, and announcement of their time and place

shall be made at least thirty days before such meeting.

Sec 4. Special District meetings may be arranged for by the ^^ice-

Presidents in their Districts and announcement made as per Section 3.

Sec. 0. State meetings may be held at such time and place as the

members of any State may decided by vote. Such vote shall be requested

by the State Secretary and lie shall notify each member in the State of the

place and time of said meeting.

Sec. 6. Special meetings may be called at the request of three mem-
bers for a State or ten for a District meeting, or may be arranged for by

the proper officers wihout request. Notice of such meetings shall be given

to members in the territory covered by the meeting.

Sec. 7. In the absence of proper presiding officers at General, District

and State meetings, a chairman shall be chosen and a clerk appointed,

and shall send a copy of tiie minutes to the Secretary.

ARTICLE VIII. PUBLICATIONS.
Sectiox L a year book or register shall be issued each year and shall

contain a full list of members, the Constitution and its amendments, the

report of the annual election, the rules adopted by the Executive Committee,

the reports of officers for the preceding year, records and announcements

of the Executive Committee, and essays and papers by the members. This

shall be carefully edited and the Executive Board may insert or omit any

matter at tlieir discretion.

Sec 2. Notices and announcements may be issued through the poultry

press, but notices and announcements so made shall be sent to at least

three papers and those of the Secretray-Treasurer to the offices of all

papers with a circulation of ten thousand or more.

ARTICLE IX. ORDER OF BUSINESS
Section 1. The order of business at the annual meetings of the Club

shall be as follows:

1. Roll call; 5. Unfinished business;

2. Reading of minutes of 6. New business;

previous meeting; 7. Announcement of election of

3. Election of new members; officers;

4. Reading of communications; 8. Adjournment.

ARTICLE X. AMENDMENTS.
Sectiox 1. Amendments to this Constitution may be submitted to the

Secretary liy members ninety days before the annual meeting. After

examination liy the Executive Committee a copy of the proposed amend-

ments sliall be submitted liy tlie Secretary to all Club members sixty days

before the annual meeting. A pro])osed amendment shall become a part of

the Constitution upon receiving a two-thirds vote at the annual meeting.
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61— DAVIS' —

Raised on Separate Farms. Wonderful Layers and Prize Winners.

SELECTED PENS FOR EGGS, $5.00 PER 15.

AVERAGE PENS FOR EGGS, $2.00 PER 15; $5.00 PER 45.

L. H. DAVIS, Port Jefferson, New York.

MY MOTTO:
^^Not hovi'- many, hut how good.'"

GEORGE T, EASTMAN
GRANBY. MASS,

BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

Columbian Wyandottes

BIRDS WITSi WHEREVER
SHOWN.

HARRY L. FREEMAN
South Duxbury, Mass.

SUNNY HILL FARM, ^"•^^'•-'-

;^^Tr'^ Woonsocket, R. I.

BREEDER OF BLUE RIBBON
Columbian Wyandottes

FOR SALE : 15 Cocks and Cockerels, |2.50 to |10.00 each. Blue Rib-

bon Chickens, 25c. each. Eggs, fl.50 a Setting. Have stock already

acclimated and will give full value for your mone}'.

MRS. G. M. HEROUX.
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AWARD OF SPECIAL PRIZES

BY THE

NATIONAL COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE CLUB,

SHOW SEASON I9J2-13

ALBANY, NEW YORK.
Fort Orange Poultry Association, Jan. 14-17, 1913

Best Shaped .Male—A. H. Aleneeley, Watervliet, N. Y.

Best Colored Male—D. O. G. Curtis, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Best Shaped Female—D. O. G. Curtis, Ballston, Spa, N. Y.

Best Colored Female—D. O. G. Curtis, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—D. O. G. Curtis, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

ALTON, ILLINOIS.

Alton Poultry Association.

Best Shaped Male—Geo. F. Silence, Hillsboro, 111.

Best Colored Male—Geo. F. Silence, Hillsboro, 111.

Best Colored Female—J. A. Leland, Springfield, 111.

ALTOONA, PA.

Pennsylvania State Fanciers' Association, Feb. 1st, 1913

Best Shaped Male—H. Ray Bennett, Juniata, Pa.

Best Colored Male—H. Ray Bennett, Juniata, Pa.

Best Shaped Female—H. H. Hewitte, Williamsburg, Pa.

Best Colored Female—H. H. Hewitte, Williamsburg, Pa.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—H. Ray Bennett, Juniata, Pa.

ARMSTRONG, B. C.

Armstrong Fall Fair, Oct. 1912.

Best Shaped Male—P. W. Welch, Okanagan Landing B. C.

Best Colored Male—P. W. Welch, Okanagan Landing, B. C.

Best shaped Female—P. W. Welch, Okanakan Landing, B. C.

Best Colored Female—P. W. Welch, Okanagan Landing, B. C.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—P. W. Welch, Okanagan Landing, B. C.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Maryland Poultry and Pigeon Association, Dec. 31—Jan. 4, 1913.

Best Shaped Alale—B. Alton Smith, Baltimore, Md.

Best Colored .Male—Romance Poultry Farm, FuUerton, Md.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—^Romance Poultry Farai, Fullerton, Md.

BOSTON, MASS.
Boston Poultry Association, Jan. 7-11, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, Mass.

Best Colored Male—Chas. McGee, Marlboro, Mass.

Best Shaped Female—Harwood Farm, Littleton, Mass.

Best Colored Female—Harwood Farm, Littleton,

$10 Gold, Best Display—Harwood Farm, Littleton, Mass.

$5 Gold, 2d Best Display—A. C. Farrer, Whitman, Mass.

J
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Three Great Victories at Tliree Great Sliows

FOR MY

GRAND CHAMPION
Columbian Wpandottes

AT CHICAGO — Cocks, 1st; Hens, 1st; Cockerels, 1st and 2iul;
Pullets, 1st, 3i-d and 4th; Pens, 1st; Displa}', 1st.

AT MINNEAPOLIS— Cocks, 4th and 5th; Hens, 1st and 3i-d;

Cockerels, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Pullets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Pens, 1st;
Displa}', 1st.

AT ST. PAUL- Cocks, 1st and 2nd; Hens, 2nd, 3rd and 4th;
Cockerels, 3rd, 4th and 5th; Pullets, 4th; Pens, 1st.

GEO, A, KERSTEN

E
119 West 52nd Street,

==" =11=

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

3E ni==i [=ir:
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BRAMPTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Brampton and Peel Co. Poultry Association, Jan. 8-11, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—G. Grimsliaw, Brampton, Ont.

Best' Colored Male—G. Grimshaw, Brampton, Ont.

Best Shaped Female—D. Kilpatrick, Brampton, Ont.

Best Colored Female—G. Grimshaw, Brampton, Ont.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—G. Grimshaw, Brampton, Ont.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Bridgeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Dec. 3-6, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—Chas. H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

Best Colored Male—-Ohas. H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

Best Shaped Female—^Chas. H. Denison, ^Mystic, Conn.
Best Colored Female—Chas. H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Chas. H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Brockton Agricultural Society, Oct. 1-4, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, Mass.

Best Colored :\Iale—Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, .Mass.

Best Shaped Female—Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, [Mass.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, :\Iass.

BRUNSWICK, ME,
Freeport Poultry Association, Dec. 18-21, 1912.

For Best Shaped Male—Mrs. E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.

For Best Colored Male—Mrs. E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, .Me.

For Best Shaped Female—G. B. Webber, Brunswick, Me.

For Best Colored Female—G. B. Webber, Brunswick, :Me.

Best Columbian, Wyandotte— IMrs. E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, :\Ie.

Best Display—$5.00 Gold to Mrs. E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
The International Show, Jan. 13-18, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—C. D. Rogers, Buffalo, N. Y.

Best Colored Male—C. D. Rogers, Buffalo, N. Y.

Best Shaped Female—C. D. Rogers, Buffalo, N. Y.

Best Colored Female—C. D. Rogers, Buffalo, N. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—C. D. Rogers, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

The Great Coliseum Show, Dec. 12-18, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—Geo. A. Kersten, Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Colored Male—Geo. A. Kersten, Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Shaped Female—Geo. A. Kersten, Minneapolis,

Best Colored Female—Geo. A. Kersten, Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Columbian Wyandotte— Geo. A. Kersten, [Minneapolis, ]\Iinn.

Best Display—$20.00 Gold—George A. Kersten, [Minneapolis, [Minn.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Cleveland Fanciers' Club. Jan. 20-25, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.

Best Colored Male—S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.
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AT BROCKTON FAIR, 1912.
1st Cock. Special for shape.
1st and 2nd Cockerel. Special for shape and color.

1st, 4th and 5th Pullets. Special for shape.
1st Pen. (Special for best Columbian in show won by first Cock-
erel.) Gold Special for best 2 males and 4 females.

AT PROVIDENCE, 1912.
1st and 3rd. Special for shape and color.

AT BOSTON, 1913.
1st Cock. Special for shape. 3rd and 4th Cockerels.

AT PHILADELPHIA CLUB SHOW, 1912.
Two Cockerels won 3rd and 5th.

AT CENTRAL PALACE, N. Y.

One Cockerel won 3rd.

A WONDERFUL STRAIN OF COCKEREL BREEDERS, All Classes

For Sale at all times. Eggs in Season. Circular.

JT? DT?T:)1ZT1VTC wesx stoughton,
. £j. r JulVlVliNO, MASSACHUSETTS.

THERE IS NO MORE PROFIFIABLE UTILITY BIRD
THAN THE UP TO DATE

Columbian Wyandotte
And no Bird which gives more pleasure to the CRITICAL BREEDER

than a fine specimen of this breed.

MY COLUMBIANS have both exhibition and utility quality.
Prices for birds and eggs cheerfully given on application.

DR. C. J. ANDRUSS, Canandaigua, N. Y.

ANY Chicken
"

f IT LAYS MANY EGGS
I

ITS MEAT IS OF QUALITY
<{ ITS MARKINGS ARE STANDARD

is valuable IF i it is vigorous
L IT IS ADAPTABLE

My Columbian Wyandottes Meet the Requirements

J. ARTHUR PANCOAST, Swarthmore, Pa.

I also have a choice flock of B. T. Japanese Bantains.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO Continued

Best Shaped Female—R. E. Klinger, Toledo O.

Best Colored Female—S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.
Whitman County Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Dec. 30 to Jan. 4

Best Shaped Male—Mrs. James N. Pendleton, Spokane, Wash.
Best Colored Male—Mrs. James N. Pendleton, Spokane, Wash.
Best Shaped Female—Mrs. James N. Pendleton, Spokane, Wash.
Best Colored Female—Mrs. James N. Pendleton, Spokane, Wash.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—Mrs. J N. Pendleton, Spokane, Wash.

DALTON, MASS.
Dalton Poultry Association, Jan. 8-10.

Best Shaped :\Iale—F. H. Baker, Dalton, IMass.

Best Colored Male—F. H. Baker, Dalton, Mass.

Best Shaped Female—E. N. Huntress, Pittsfield, -INIass.

Best Colored Female—E. N. Huntress, Pittsfield, Mass.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—F. H. Baker, Dalton, ]Mass.

DOVER, N. H.

Granite State Poultry Association, Jan. 14, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—Harry L. Freeman, So. Duxbury, Mass.

Best Colored Male—Norman I. Snell, Dover, N. H.

Best Shaped Female—Norman I. Snell, Dover, N. H.

Best Colored Female—Harry L. Freeman, So. Duxbury, Mass.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Harry L. Freeman, So. Duxbury, Mass.

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.
East Hartford Poultry Association, Jan. 10, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—Charles H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

Best Colored Male—Frank A. Barrows, Glastonbury, Conn.

Best Shaped Female—J. Harris Minnikin, So. Manchester, Conn.

Best Colored Female—Frank A. Barrows, Glastonbury, Conn.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—C. H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

GALT, ONTARIO.
Gait Poultry Association, Nov. 19, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—Riddick Bros., London, Out.

Best Colored :\Iale—Walter Jardine, Gait, Ont.

Best Shaped Female—Riddick Bros., London, Ont.

Best Colored Female—Walter Jardine, Gait, Ont.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Walter Jardine, Gait, Ont.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
West Michigan Poultry Association, Jan. 7 to 10, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—Richard Sawyer, Benton Harbor, :Mich.

Best Colored Male—Richard Sawyer, Benton Harbor, :\nch.

Best Shaped Female—Richard Sawyer, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Richard Sawyer, Benton Harbor, Mich.
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I GOOD J

[ COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES ]

I V^ ^^ who appreciate good stock and its Jj

^ each. I issue no mating list. Write ^
^ me just what you want. Your letter ^
^ will have prompt attention. ^
(L Good Columbians are a relax- Jj

/p ation and pleasure of mine. W\

^ I breed them because I enjoy ^
them. MY BUSINESS IS

J)
HIGH CLASS REGISTERED ^
Holstein-Friesian cattle Q

•TOCK for sale at all times to people

who appreciate good stock and its

value. Eight breeding pens and two

farm flocks. If you want to gamble

on Hatching Eggs (buying eggs for

hatching is always a gamble) I would

be glad to have you try mine. Seven

Pens at $5.00 peris. One Pen at Sl.OO

I F. H. STEVENS J
^ LACONA, N. Y. ^
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GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Ontario Provincial, Dec. 9, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—A. Cohen, London, Ont.

Best Colored Male—A. Cohen, London, Ont.

Best Shaped Female—A. Cohen, London, Ont.

Best Display, $10.00 Gold— A. Cohen, London, Ont.

GUILFORD, CONN.
Shore Line Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association, Jan. 29-30

Best Shaped Male— C. H. Dennlson, Mystic, Conn.

Best Colored Male—C. H. Denniscn, jMystlc, Conn.

Best Shaped Female—C. H. Dennlson, :Mystic, Conn.

Best Colored Female—C. H. Denniscn, :\Iystic, Conn.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—C. H. Dennlson, .Mystic, Conn.

HAGERSTOWN, PA.

Hagerstown Fair Poultry Show, Oct. 15-18, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Best Colored Male—J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Best Shaped Female—J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Best Colored female—J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

HOLYOKE, IVIASS.

Holyoke Poultry and P. S. Association, Nov. 20, 1912

Best Shaped Male—Geo. F. Eastman, Granby, Mass.

Best Colored Female—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

Best Colored Male—Geo. F. Eastman, Granby, Mass.

Best Shaped Female—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Geo. F. Eastman, Granby, Mass.

Best Display, $2.00—To Levi A. Ayers, Granville, N. Y.

KINSTON, MASS.
South Shore Poultry Association, Dec. 13, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—H. L. Freeman, So. Duxbury, Mass.

Best Shaped Female—H. L. Freeman, Sa. Duxbury, Mass.

Best Colored Female—H. L. Freeman, So. Duxbury, Mass.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—H. L. Freeman—So. Duxbury, Mass.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Poultry Breeders' Association of So. California, Jan. 8 to 14, 1913.

Best Shaped .Male—Twin Oaks Farm, Livermore, CaL
Best Colored .Male—Twin Oaks Farm, Livermore, Cal.

Best Shaped Female—Twin Oaks Farm, Livermore, Cal.

Best Colored Female—Twin Oaks Farm, Livermore, Cal.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Twin Oaks Farm, Livermore, Cal.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

South Central Poultry Association, Dec. 23-28, 1912.

Best Shaped Male— .J. H. McDanell, Warsaw, Ky.

Best Colored ^lale— G. I. Reibert, Louisville, Ky.

Best Shaped Female— .J. H. McDanell, Warsaw, Ky.
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COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
BRED FOR

EXHIBITION AND EGGS

Winners in strong competion and laj-ers of dark brown eggs. Try the

Columbians as a beauty and utility fowl. They will fill the bill.

EGGS, $2.00 AND $4,00 PER 15.

F. A. WHEELER, SlatersviHe, Rhode Island.

JftcDanelVs Columbians
Pick the Big Blue Plums at the Great Armory Show,

Louisville, Kentucky, December, 1912.

1st Cock, 1st and 2nd Cockerel, 2nd Hen, 1st and 2nd Pullet, 1st Pen,
Club Cup, etc. Remember my winnings at Hagerstown, Cincinnati,
Chicago, etc., and send for special prices on stock. Mating List Ready.

OLD HOMESTEAD FARMS,
J. H. McDANELL, : : : Warsaw, Kentucky.

PRIZE WINNING
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

Eggs, $3.00 per 15.

JOHN W. BRUNJES
Elmtiurst, L. I., : : New York.

"WINNING THE COVETED BLUE
At Quality Shows like Chicago, Cleveland, Indianapolis
and Toledo, is a mark of distinction of which an}- fancier
might well be proud. But aside from this record my
Columbians possess all the practical qualities character-
istic of the breed. Stock all raised on my farm. Satis-
faction in Eggs for Hatching and my prices will interest
you . '

'

Richard E. Klinger, ISlli Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio.
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LOUISVILLE, KY. — Continued

Best Colored Female—G. I. Reibert, Louisville, Ky.

.1Best Columbian Wyandotte—J. H. McDanell, Warsaw, Ky. '

Best Display, A Silver Cup—J. H. McDanell, Warsaw, Ky.

MADISON, WIS.
Wisconsin Poultry Association, Jan. 6-10.

Best Shaped ;\lale—Dr. A. L. Fosse, Cambridge, Wis.

Best Colored Male—Dr. A. L. Fosse, Cambridge, Wis.

Best Shaped Female—O. R. Eddy, Oconomowoc, Wis.

Best Colored Female—O. R. Eddy, Oconomowoc, Wis.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—'Dr. A. L. Fosse, Cambridge, Wis.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.
Mansfield Fanciers' Association and Ohio Club Sliow, Dec. 2-7, 1912.

j

Best Shaped Male—Fred A. Walter, ?ilansfield, O.

Best Colored Alale— S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.

Best Shaped Female— S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.

Best Colored Female—Fred A. Walter, IMansfield, O.

Best Columbian Wyandotte— S. S. Holtz, Plymouth, O.

Best Display, $5.00 in Gold—Fred A. Walter, Mansfield, O.

MILFORD, N. H.

Milford Poultry and Protective Association, Jan. 21-23, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—C. W. Green, Amherst, N. H.

Best Colored iMale—C. W. Green, Amherst, N. H.

Best Shaped Female—W. W. Welch, Milford, N. H.

Best Colored Female—W. W. Welch, Milford, N. H.

Best Columbian Wyandotte— C. W. Green, Amherst, N. H.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Minnesota State Poultry Association, Jan. 9-14, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—L. Stauffea-, IMinneapolis, Minn.

Best Colored Male—George A. Kersten, [Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Shaped Female—George A. Kersten, [Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Colored Female—Gecirge A. Kersten, Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—George A. Kersten, Minneapolis, Minn.

Best Display, $5.00 Gold—George A. Kersten, [Minneapolis, Minn.

MONTPELIER, VT.
Vermont Poultry Association, Dec. 31 to Jan. 4, 1913. 1

Best Shaped Male, Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

Best Colored. IMale—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

Best Shaped Female—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

Best Colored Female—Levi A. Ayres, Giranville, N. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

MT. HOLLY, N. J.

Burl. Co. Fair Association, Oct. 1-5, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—B. W. Cooper, Moorestown, N. J.
;

Best Colored Male—B. W. Cooper, Moorestown, N. J.

Best Shaped Female—B. W. Cooper, Moorestown, N. J. -,

Best Colored Female—B. W. Cooper, Moorestown, N. J. 1

Best Columbian Wyandotte—B. W. Cooper, Moorestown, N. J. \
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GOOD ONES!

MAniSOM C-L.II-IA'Jt

THREE OAKS
Six Yards Mated. The Best Ever. Eggs for Hatching, $5.00 per 15.

as gathered from all yards. Shipped anywhere by Parcel Post prepaid, or

Express collect. Send for FREE MATING LIST.

Address RALPH WOODWARD,
Box X. GRAFTON, MASS.

SECOND EDITION 1912-1915

1/ New Standard wrieial Guide

For Judging, Mating and Breeding.

The American Standard of Perfection.

The Official Guide to Poultry Culture.

THE AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION is published by the American Poultry
Association and is the American authority on the required characteristics of All Breeds and
Varieties of Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys and Geese. Every Poultryman should have a copy of

the New American Standard of Perfection.

Five Fall Page Plates of Feathers in natural colors. Half-Tone Illus-
trations from Idealized Photographs of Living Models All Varieties.

PRICES : Cloth Binding, $2.00 postpaid. Leather Bind<ng, $2.50 postpaid.

Send orders to RALPH WOODWARD, Grafton, Mass.
Secretary and Treasurer, National Columbian Wyandotte Club,
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j

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
\

West Haven Poultry Association, Inc., Nov. 20-23, 1912. 1

Best Chaped IMale—Charles H. Denison, .Mystic, Conn.
Best Colored Male—Charles H. Denison, :\lystic, Conn.
Best Shaped Female—Charles H. Denison, 3,lystic, Conn.
Best Colored Female—Charles H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—Charles H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
South N. E. Poultry Association, Inc., Dec. 10-14, 1912.

Best Shaped Male— Charles H. Denison, Mystic, Ccnn.
Best Colored Male— Charles H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.
Best Shai)ed Female—Charles H. Denison, .Mystic, Ccnn.
Best Colored Female—Charles H. Denison, Mystic, Conn.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—Charles H. Denison, .Mystic, Conn.

j

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN. NEW YORK CITY.

New York Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Dec. 31 to Jan. 4.

Best Sha])ed Male—D. L. Orr, Orr's .Mills, X. Y.
\

Best Colored .Male—Columbisn Poultry Yard, E. Williston, X. Y. ;

Best Shaped Female—Charles D. Cleveland, Eatontown, X. J.
'

Best Colored Female—Charles D. Cleveland, Eatontown, X. J.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Charles D. Cleveland, Eatontown, X. J.

Best Display, $10.00 in Gold—D. Lincoln Orr., Orr's ^ilills, X. Y.

NEW YORK (PALACE), N. Y.

Empire Poultry Association, Dec. 3-7, 1912.

Best Shaped .Male—John W. Brunjes, Elmhurst, L. 1.

Best Colored ;\lale—Columbian Poultry Yard, East Williston, L. I.

Best Colored Female—James T. Lohnes, Valley Falls, X. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Columbian Poultry Yards, East V/illiston,

X. Y.
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

North Berkshire Poultry Association. Inc., Jan. 14-16.

Best Shaped Female—L. A. Ayres, Granville, X. Y.
Best Colored Female—L. A. Ayres, Granville, X. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte— L. A. Ayres, Granville, X. Y.

OBERLIN, OHIO.
Oberlin Poultry Association, Jan. 30-Feb. 1.

Best Shaped .Male—L. J. :\lorris, Oberlin, O.

Best Colored Male—L. J. Morris, Oberlin, O.

Best Shaped Female—J. L. Edwards, Oberlin, O.

Best Colored Female—J. L. Edwards, Oberlin, O.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—J. L. Edwards, Oberlin, O.

OSSINING, N. Y.

The Ossining Fanciers' Association, Nov. 27-30, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—G. H. Baker, Ossining, X. Y.
Best Colored Male—G. H. Baker, Ossining, X. Y.

Best Shaped Female—G. H. Baker, Ossining, X. Y.

Best Colored Female—G. H. Baker, Ossining, X. Y.

Best Columbian Wyandotte— G. H. Baker, Ossining, X. Y.

PEMBERVILLE, OHIO.
1

Pemberville Poultry Association, Jan. 21-24.
j

Best Shaped Male—C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O. ]

Best Colored ]Male—H. A. Yarger & Son, Pemberville, O.
]

Best Shaped Female—Dr. Collier, Pemberville, O.

Best Colored Female—C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O. :

Best Columbian Wyandotte— C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O. I
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MEMMLER'S— COLUMBIANS
ONROVIA
— CALIFORNIA

IF YOU WANT TO SEE THIS GLORIOUS CLIME

BOOST ° FRISCO ° 1915 ^ TIME

Canada's Champions
Winners Wherever Sho^vn.

NONE BETTER IN AMERICA. STOCK AND EGGS.

SEND FOR MATING LIST.

S. J. SCHELLY, Brantford, Ontario

AT BOSTON, 1913,

ifli Straii bI ColiiD flaDites

Won First Cockerel and Color Special, vSecond Cock (two entries) ;

At Springfield Show won First Cock, Shape and Color Special, also

First Cockerel, Two Seconds, One Third. All entries under ribbons.

Will have Three Small Natings. Eggs, $8 00 for IS, 30 Eggs, $15.00.

CHARLES McGEE, 99 Russell Street, MARLBORO. MASS.

Electrotypes ol WyaiiilottES

Columbian, White, Buff, Silver,

Partridge

Attractive Illustrations on Sta-
tionery, in Circulars and Catalogs

Help to Sell Your Stock

Our line of Wyandotte cuts is made
from pen drawings by I. W. Burgess,
one of the finest poultry artists in

thiscountry. SEND FOR LATEST
CATALOG. €. We publish a book,

"The Wyandottes," price $1.00, or

$1.25 including a yearly subscription

Prospectus mailed free. RELIABLE POULTRY JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
Box 145, Quincv, III.

to R. P. J.
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CLUB SHOW
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

Philadelphia Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association, Dec. 10-14, '12.

Best Display—Silver Cup to F. C. Herrington, Allentown, Pa.

Best Shaped Male—Silver Cup to G. E. Nichols, .Morristown, X. J.

Best Colored Male—Silver Cup to G. E. Nichols, :Morristown, N. .J.

Best Shaped Female—Silver Cup to F. H. Stevens, Lacona, N. Y.

Best Colored Female—Silver Cup to F. C. Herrington, Allentown, Pa.

Best Columbian Wyandotte in Show—Silver Cup (donated by F. C.

Herrington) to G. E. Nichols, .Morristown, N. J.

Best Display from N. E. States—$10.00 in Gold to Ralph Woodward,
Grafton, Mass.

Best Display from New York State—$10.00 in Gold to D. Lincoln Orr,

Orr's .^lills, N. Y.
Best Display from State of New .Jersey—$10 in Gold to G. E. Nichols,

Morristown, N. J.

Best Display from State of Pennsylvania—$10 in Gold to F. C. Her-
rington, Allentown, Pa.

Best Display from States North of Ohio River—$10 in Gold to H. G.

Fish, Strongsville, O.
Best Display by ]M ember .Joining Club in 1912—Silver Cup to H. :\I.

Kenner, ]\Ieadow Brook, Pa.
Three Best Cockerels—$.5.00 in Gold to G. E. Nichols, :Morristown,

N. J.

Three Best Pullets—$.5.00 in Gold to Dr. .J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Special Prize Money by Club.

First Cock—$6.00 to D. Lincoln Orr, Orr's :\lills, N. Y.

Second Cock—$4.00 to Elmer F. Benson, Whitman, Mass.
Third Cock—$3.00 to Rock Hill Farm, Ossining, N. Y.

Fourth Cock—$2.00 to Dr. J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Fifth Cock—$2.00 to G. E. Nichols, :\lorristown, N. J.

Sixth Cock—$1.00 to D. L. Orr, Orr's Mills, N. Y.

Seventh Cock—$1.00 to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Eighth Cock—$1.00 to Dr. J. S. Ritenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

First Hen—$6.00 to F. H. Stevens, Lacona, N. Y.

Second Hen—$4.00 to A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa.

Third Hen—$3.00 to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Fourth Hen—$2.00 to Harry B. :\Iiller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Fifth Hen—$2.00 to Dr. J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Sixth Hen—$1.00 to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Seventh Hen—$1.00 to Harry B. :\Iiller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Eighth Hen—$1.00 to G. E. Nichols, Morristown, N. J.

First Cockerel—$6.00 to G. E. Nichols, ^lorristown, N. J.

Second Cockerel—$4.00 to Ralph Woodward, Grafton, :Mass.

Third Cockerel—$3.00 to Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, IMass.

Fourth Cockerel—$3.00 to Rock Hill Farm, Ossining, N. Y.

Fifth Cockerel—$2.00 to Jas. E. Perkins, W. Stoughton, [Mass.

Sixth Cockerel—$2.00 to Harry B. [Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Seventh Cockerel—$1.00 to D. L. Orr, Orr's .Alills, N. Y.
Eighth Cockerel—$1.00 to D. L. Orr, Orr's Mills, N. Y.

First Pullet—$6.00 to F. C. Herrington, Allentown, Pa.

Second Pullet—$4.00 to D. L. Orr, Orr's Mills, N. Y.

Third Pullet—$3.00 to Dr. J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Fourth Pullet—$2.00 to Dr. .J. S. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Fifth Pullet—$2.00 to Dr. J. T. Rittenhouse, Lorane, Pa.

Sixth Pullet—^$1.00 to G. E. Nichols, [Morristown, N. ,J.

Seventh Pullet—$1.00 to Harry B. [Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Eighth Pullet—$1.00 to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
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Columbian Wyandottes

STOCK FOR SALE.

Eggs, $2.00 and $3.00 per 15.

1st Prize, Baltimore, Coekcrcl: $8.00.

T. W. WHITWORTH, - Westernport. Md.

L. A. LEE
2832 N, Harding Ave,

CHICAGO,
JUDGING AND MATING OF COLUMBIAN

WYANDOTTES A SPECIALTY.

State-Secretary for Illinois.

GEORGE H. DAMON
READING, MASS.

A successful breeder of Columbians
since 1908. Eggs and Stock at min-
imum prices, for quality with guar-
antee.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
(Parrish Strain)

I have three extra good pens all.

mated by Mr. Parrish. Kggs, |2.50
for 15 or |4.00 per 30.

S. BARTON LASATER, Paris, Tenn.

In^vood Manor Farm
WASHINGTON, D. C.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
"Quality Kind" — Stock and Eggs.

P. FRANCIS SUTOR.

la.Tkitchakd
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVELY.

MEADOW BROOK FARM,
PERKASIE, (Bucks County) PENN

(Formerly of Morrisdale, Penn.)

COLUMBIANS
Of High Quality. Low Prices. Prize

Winners. Great Layers.

PARTICULAR PEOPLE WRITE.

O.S.HOBART&SON,Pembervllle,0.

HOOSIER STRAIN.

Columljian Wyandottes
Prize Winners. Beauty, Size and Laying Quality-

Inquiry Cheerfully Answered. Eggs in Season.

R. C. BERKEY, Salem, Indiana,

G. I. REIBERT
Columbian Wyandottes

STOCK AND EGGS.

Address, 1410 Inter-Southern Building,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ISAAC M. LANGWORTHY,
ALFRED. N. Y.

Breeder of High Class Columbian Wyan-

dottes and Silver Campines.

Wyandotte Eggs and Stock for sale, but no Campines

Columbian Wyandottes
On Four Entries at Kiski Valley Show won 1st

Cock, 1st Cockerel, 1st and 2nd Pullet.

Eggs, $2.00 and $3.00 per 15.

ANDREW SHAUL, Manorville, Pa.

Columbian Wyandottes
Eggs, $1.S0 per IS.

White Pekin Duck Eggs, $1.25 per dozen.

A. M. MORTIiWER,
Route No 1, WAUSEON, OHIO.

Columbian Wyandottes
Grand type, color and size. Unsurpassed

as Layers.

Eggs, $3.00 and $2.00 per 15. $8.00 per 100

FRANK VAN WAGNER,
SALT POINT, N. Y.

LW.VANWINKLE&SON
CAMDEN, NEW YORK.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Winners at Pittsburgh and Wherever Shown.

Stock and Eggs.

ADDRESS AS ABOVE.
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PHILADELPHIA, PEN N. — Continued
First Pen—$6.00 to F. C. Herrington, Allentown, Pa.
Second Pen—$.5.00 to Harry B. Miller, Clsrks Summit, Pa.
Third Pen—$4.00 to D. L. Orr, Orr's Mills, N. Y.
Fourth Pen—$3.00 to G. E. Nichols, Morristown, N. J.

Fifth Pen—$3.00 to Ralph Woodward, Grafton, Mass.
Sixth Pen—$3.00 to Dr. .J. S. Rittenhouse, Lcirane, Pa.
Seventh Pen—$3.00 to Elmer F. Benson, Whitman, :\Iass.

Eighth Pen—$3.00 to H. G. Fish, Strongsville, O.

PITTSTON, PA.

Pittston Poultry and Kennel Club, Jan. 8, 1913.

Best Shaped IMale—C. B. Hall, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Colored :Male—C. B. Hall, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Shaped Female— C. B. Hall, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Colored Female— C. B. Hall, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Columbian Wyandotte— C. B. Hall, Clarks Summit, Pa.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Rhode Island Poultry Association, Dec. 3-7, 1912.

Best Shaped Male— .1. E. Perkins, West Stoughton, Mass.
Best Colored Male— .1. E. Perkins, West Stoughton, :\lass.

Best Shaped Female—Miss R. G. Packard, Rehoboth, :\Iass.

Best Colored Female—Harwcod Farm, Littleton, :\Isss.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Harwood Farm, Littleton, Mass.

RIDGWAY, Pa.

Elk County Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Nov. 19-22.

Best Shaped Male— .J. M. Smiley, Du Bois, Pa.
Best Colored Male— .J. M. Smiley, Du Bois, Pa.
Best Shaped Female—Rcllo McCrsy, Waterford, Pa.
Best Colored Female— Rollo McCray, Waterford, Pa.
Best Columbian Wyandotte-^ .J. :m. Smiley, Du Bois, Pa.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Flower City Show, Jan. 7-11, 1913.

Best Shaped ;\Ia]e—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.
Best Colored iMale—Levi A. Ayres, Grenville, N. Y.
Best Shaped Female—F. H. Stevens, Lacona, N. Y.
Best Colored Female—F. H. Stevens, Lacona, N. Y.
Best Columbian Wyandotte— F. H. Stevens, Lacona, N. Y.
New York State Trophy—Levi A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Schenectady Fanciers Association, Jan. 7-11.

Best Shaped :\[ale—.James T. Lohnes, Valley Falls.

Best Colored :\lale—H. W. Polgreen, Albany, N. Y.
Best Shaped Female—.James T. Lohnes, Valley Falls.
Best Colcired Female—.James T. Lchnes, Valley Falls.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—.James T. Lohnes, Valley Falls.

SCRANTON, PA.

Scranton Poultry, Pet Stock Association, Jan. 14-18, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—Harry B. :\Iiller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Colored i\lale—Harry B. :\liller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Shaped Female—Harry B. :Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Colored Female—'Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Best Display—$10.00 in Gold to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.
Second Best Display—$5.00 in Gold to A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa.
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Poil I I its

Parrish Originated the Liglit Brahma

Wliite Wyandotte Cross

Colurabian Wyandottes

JfTATED
READY TO FILL EGG ORDERS

Six extra fine pens, these are the

best matings I have, $5.00 for 15,

$9.00 for 30, $17.00 for 60. I have

another pen, this pen has the six

best females I had last season and

four pullets from this year's flock,

a cockerel that is the best I have

yet seen. Eggs from this pen

$15.00 for 15 straight « ^ « «

T. REID PARRISH
LICENSED POULTRY JUDGE

U NASHVILLE, • • TENNESSEE

fr>\-\r^
—^ \ i fkr

—
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SCRANTON, PA. — Continued
Second Cock—$1.50 to Harry B. lliller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Third Coclv—$1.00 to A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa.

Second Hen—$1.50 to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Third Hen—$1.00 to A. W. Close, Scranton, Pa.

Second Cockerel—$1.50 to Harry B. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Third Cockerel— $1.50 to .J. W. Miller, Clarks Summit, Pa.

Second Pullet—$1.50 to George L. Rogers, Scranton, Pa.

Third Pullet—$1.00 to (non-member) not paid.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Seattle King Co. Poultry Association, Dec. 9-14.

Best Shaped Male—^Alex E. :McCredy, Wapato, Wash.
Best Colored Male—Arnold Hagens, Kennydale, Wash.
Best Shaped Female—Arnold Hagens, Kennydale, Wash.
Best Colored Female—Frank Frandon, Kennydale, Wash.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—Arnold Hagens, Kennydale, Wash.

Special Prize Money.

First Cock—$1.00 to Alex E. McCready, Wapato, Wash.
First Hen—$1.00 to Alex McCrePdy, Wapato, Wash.
First Cockerel—$1.00 to Arnold Hagens, Kennydale, Wash.
First Pullet—<$1.00 to Arnold Hagens, Kennydale, Wash.
First Old Pen— $1.00 to R. H. Paxon, Central Point, Ore.

First Young Pen—$1.00 to Arnold Hagen, Kennydale, Wash.
Best Display from Outside the State of Wash.—$3.00 to R. H. Paxon,

Central Point, Ore.
SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

Iowa State Poultry Association, Dec. 11-17, 1912.

Best Colored :Male—J. W. Wilhelm, M. S. Sioux City, la.

Best Shaped Female—J. W. Wilhelm, M. S. Sioux City, la.

Best Colored Female—J. W. Wilhelm, M. S. Sioux City, la.

Best Columbian Wyandotte— .J. W. Wilhelm, M. S. Sioux City, la.

SPRING CITY, PA.

Twin City Poultry Association, Nov. 27-30, 1912.

Best Shaped [Male—Elmer C. Hilborn, Royersford, Pa.

Best Colored Male—Elmer C. Hilborn, Royersford, Pa.

Best Shaped Female—Mertz & Son, Lehighton, Pa.
Best Colored Female—Mertz & Son, Lehighton, Pa.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—Elmer C. Hilborn, Royersford, Pa.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Illinois State Poultry Association, Jan. 6-11, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—.J. A. Leland, R. 2 Springfield, 111.

Best Colored :\Iale—C. A. Christen, Pleasant Plains, 111.

Best Shaped Female—.J. A. Leland, Springfield, 111.

Best Colored Female—C. A. Christen, Pleasant Plains, 111.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Springfield Poultry Club, Dec. 10-13.

Best Shaped ^lale—Charles McGee, 99 Russell St., Marlboro.
Best Colored Male—Charles McGee, 99 Russell St., Marlboro.
Best Shaped Female—L. A. Ayres, Granville, N. Y.
Best Colored Female—L. A. Ayres, Giranville, N. Y.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—Charles ;McGee, 99 Russell St., Marlboro.

SPRINGFIELD, MO.
Missouri State Poultry, Dec. 10-14, 1912.

Best Shaped Male—Joseph Leithern, St. Louis, Mo.
Best Colored Male—C. A. Emery, Carthage, Mo.
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THE
WyandotteJournal
Deserves the Support of ALL
Columbian Wyandotte Breeders

DC

Contains Good Articles on Mating, Breed-

ing and Judging,

Has Latest Show Reports.

Its Advertisers Can Be Trusted.

Up-to-date Illustrations.

All the Wyandotte Family.

Subscription Price, . . Fifty Cents a Year
Orders taken for POULTRY PRINTING.

C DC DC DC

For Sample Copy and Advertising Rates, Address

WYANDOTTE JOURNAL, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
T, REID PARRISH, Editor.

OR
RALPH WOODWARD,

Secretary^'Treasurer National Columbian Wyandotte Club,

Eastern Representative. GRAFTON, MASS.

C. A. Christen's Columbians
HAVE SIZE— SHAPE — COLOR-

IF YOU WANT THE VERY BEST HATCHING EGGS
I HAVE XHEM.

Winners at leading shows. Stock For Sale. Eggs, $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 per 15

Correspondence solicited. Addfcss, Pleasant Plains, Illinois
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TOLEDO, OHIO.
Tri-State Poultry and Pet Stock Club, Jan. 6, 1912.

Best Shaped ]Male—J. G. Leatherman & Son, Sylvania, O.

Best Colored Male—J. G. Leatherman & Son, Sylvania, O.
Best Shaped Female—J. G. Leatherman & Son, Sylvania, O.

Best Colored Female— J. G. Leatherman & Son, Sylvania, O.

Best Columbian Wyandotte—J. G. Leatherman & Son, Sylvania, O.

WHEELING, W. VA.

Tri-State Poultry Association, Jan. 6-11, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—H. L. Bennett, Parsons, W. Va.
Best Colored Male—Henry Lane, Wheeling, W. Va.
Best Shaped Female—H. L. Bennett, Parsons, W. Va.
Best Colored Female—Henry Laue, Wheeling, W. Va.

WICHITA, KANS.
Kansas State Show.

Best Shaped Male—L. E. Castle, Wichita, Kans.
Best Colored Male—L. E. Castle, Wichita, Kans.
Best Shaped Female—H. A. Wattles, Wichita, Kans.
Best Colored Female—K. A. Wattles, Wichita, Kans.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—H. A. Wattles, Wichita, Kans.

WOODVILLE, OHIO.
Woodville Poultry and Pet Stock Association, Jan. 28— Feb. 1, 1913.

Best Shaped Male—H. A. Yarger & Son, Pemberville, O.

Best Colored Male—C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O.

Best Shaped Female—C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O.
Best Colored Female—C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O.
Best Columbian Wyandotte—C. S. Hobart & Son, Pemberville, O.

The New England Flag and Regalia Co., Stamford, Conn., offered at thirty

Shows sets of THREE MEDALS, in gold and bronze, to members of the

National Columbian Wyandotte Club for best Columbian Wyandottes shown.
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A Blue Ribbon Winner

is our proud title in

PRINXERDOM

Tell us your troubles

This Catalogue
made by us

HURLEY PRINTERY
Worcester, Mass.
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